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FROM THE EDITOR

Oh, no! Am I boring?
writing this letter – and those grand
plans have largely fallen by the wayside. It’s not easy to keep those new
year’s resolutions
once the phone
calls, deadlines and
other stresses of life
kick back in.

T

By Dan Rafter, Editor
like overkill. Our newest Hall of Fame
members are already leading pretty
amazing lives. Going to the gym one
more time a week
won’t make much
of a difference

“To stack new
resolutions on
top of all this
achieving? It
seems almost like
overkill.”

he start of a new year always
brings a burst of focus. We’re
going to go to the gym at least
four days a week. We’re going
to cook healthy and eat out
less. We vow to take more walks and
jump into our cars less.
Then Jan. 15 rolls around – when I’m

It seems that some
people, most notably the newest
members of our
Midwest Commercial Real Estate Hall
of Fame, though, aren’t really in need of
resolutions. These
new members –
we’ll introduce you to more than 90 of
them this issue – don’t need resolutions to thrive. They’re already closing
big deals, forming lifelong business
relationships, serving their communities and volunteering for their industry.
To stack new resolutions on top of
all this achieving? It seems almost

But several of
our Hall of Fame
members
still
enjoy some rather
amazing hobbies
and
pasttimes.
One
member,
for instance, is
an avid bagpipe
player. Another
has scaled the
peaks of some of
the tallest mountain ranges across
the globe. One plays in an Elvis Presley tribute band, while another has
competed in the America’s Cup sailing
race.
Still others drive race cars, while others have traveled to Africa for wildlife
safaris. The members of this year’s
Hall of Fame class are an eclectic
group, it’s safe to say.
Which begs the question, am I boring?
I mean, I don’t drive race cars, climb
mountains or play the bagpipes. My
family and I did over the holiday break
travel to Starved Rock State Park
in Illinois. We did hike a bit, though
not enough to work up much heavy
breathing. It wasn’t like we climbed to
the top of Mount Rainier, though.
And on actual New Year’s Eve? We
rented the Lighthouse on Prime
Video. I fell asleep before Midnight.
Again, not very exciting.
So maybe my real new year’s resolution this year would be to better
emulate the men and women of this
year’s Hall of Fame class. What’s clear
about these members is that not only
are they thriving in their careers, they
are succeeding in life, too. These CRE
pros have found time to not only build
busy careers, but to participate in
their industries and communities.

www.mcshane-construction.com

We can all learn a little something
from that. And really, that’s the whole
point of our annual Hall of Fame issues. We hope that you read our profiles and that the examples of these
great commercial real estate pros will
inspire you to reach greater heights.
That’s what the start of a new year
should really be all about.
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CRG’s McKee: Expect another solid CRE year for
St. Louis in 2020

A

By Dan Rafter, Editor

s principal and chief development officer with St.
Louis’ CRG, Chris McKee
has led teams that have
developed more than
5,000 acres of land and delivered
more than 160 million square feet of
assets totaling more than $9 billion
in value.
He’s also a long-time St. Louis-area
resident, someone who understands
the ups and downs of the St. Louis
market.
Midwest Real Estate News recently
spoke with McKee about the strength
of St. Louis’ commercial real estate
market, its strong industrial and
multifamily sectors and the future of
this key Midwest city’s CRE business.
Let’s start with the obvious question: How strong is the St. Louis
commercial real estate market
today?
Chris McKee: The market is good.
It never gets super bad and never
gets crazy good. It’s very steady. The
market, really, is very good in St.
Louis. In comparison to some of the
higher-growth markets across the
country it might appear slow. But for
St. Louis, the market is very strong
today.
Why is the market so strong today?
McKee: It’s the economy, right? A rising tide raises all ships. The national
economy is doing well. That has
pushed the market in St. Louis, too.
The other thing that has happened
is that in the multifamily sector, St.
Louis had long been underserved.
After the recession, we saw a large
number of new buildings and rental
units hit the market. So some of the
increased development here was
because of the economy. But some
of it was because St. Louis needed to
catch up on its supply and react to a
shortage of buildings.
Then there is our location. From an
industrial standpoint, we have a very
desirable location. We are located
in the middle of the country. That
makes St. Louis an attractive sec-

CRG is building One Hundred Above the Park, a luxury multifamily project designed by Studio Gang.

ondary market. You can access so
much of the country from St. Louis.
Another positive is job growth. The
job growth has been more modest
in St. Louis than it has been in some
other markets, but there has been

enough that it is boosting the economy here and boosting commercial
development, too. St. Louis continues to be a great bio-tech hub, a
hub for scientific research. It’s also
a healthcare and education hub.
Those continue to drive real estate

and construction activities across
the board.
The multifamily sector is thriving
across the country. How strong is it
in St. Louis?
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McKee: Multifamily in St. Louis has
been strong across the board, both in
the city itself and in the suburbs. In
downtown, you have Ballpark Village,
which has brought a lot of excitement.
The One Cardinal Way multifamily
tower is one of the largest multifamily
projects hitting the downtown area
in a long time. That will be a very
successful project. We have seen a
lot of multifamily development, too,
further south, in areas like The Grove,
Midtown, Central West End and the
Cortex innovation community.
We are also excited about One Hundred Above the Park on Kingshighway
in the Central West End. This development was designed by Jeanne Gang’s
Studio Gang, and it’s a construction
deal for us. This is going to be a great
project for the area, too.
The growth in multifamily has reached
all the way out into Clayton. I know
of at least three or four multifamily
projects being developed now in the
Clayton market. There is talk of even
more multifamily projects here. We
have seen the growth in this sector
across the board.
What about industrial? How strong is
that sector?
McKee: It has been unprecedented.
We have seen unprecedented growth
and tenant demand in the industrial
sector. In our market, the big-box,
large distribution centers and ecommerce buildings tend to be on the Illinois side of the St. Louis market. The
number of buildings built there and
the absorption on that side has been
incredible.
On the St. Louis side, we see some
of the smaller industrial buildings.
But that side of the market has been
incredibly strong, too. The St. Louis
side has seen really nice absorption.
Tenant activity is strong. I don’t have
the final numbers yet, but I am certain
that they will show that 2019 was another big year for St. Louis.
We’ve already spoken about St. Louis’
great location in the center of the
country. But what else makes the St.
Louis industrial sector so strong?
McKee: We do have a great workforce
here. Businesses have a great pool of
workers to choose from in St. Louis.
The competition for workers has become fiercer every single year. Companies can find workers here.

ST. LOUIS

Midwest Real Estate News

“It’s the economy, right? A rising tide raises
all ships. The national economy is doing
well. That has pushed the market in St.
Louis, too. Then there is our location. We are
located in the middle of the country. That
makes St. Louis an attractive secondary
market. You can access so much of the
country from St. Louis.”
- Chris McKee

St. Louis being in the center of the
country has something to do with the
strong industrial market, certainly.
But the infrastructure is here, too. We
have strong rail infrastructure. The
highway infrastructure is intensive.
It allows the users to get to places
quicker than they would otherwise.
On the Missouri side, there is a good
tax environment. That helps make
the market attractive.

there is still high demand in Clayton, especially for smaller-size
tenants. The big users are finding
space. The 15,000-square-foot to
25,000-square-foot users, though,
are struggling to find space in Clayton. We have looked for office space
there ourselves. It is difficult to find.
There is as much office building
going on in the Clayton market as
there has ever been.

The Interstate-40 corridor remains
strong for office, too. The Chesterfield market is also strong. The office
demand in the city itself is a little soft
right now. I am seeing good signs
that the city office market is starting
to rebound now, though, as some of
the empty space is getting absorbed.
But when it comes to office, the shining star is still Clayton.

What are some of the big projects
going on in the St. Louis market that
you consider especially important
today?
McKee: One thing that needs to be
mentioned is the Next NGA West, the
big construction project for a new
government NGA facility in the north
part of St. Louis. That project is so
big it is creating demand for ancillary
office space and other services in the
region. That has become a part of
the market in which we are taking a
hard look. Is there something that we
can do in the area surrounding that
project? Is there something we can
do to provide support space for what
NGA’s mission is across the board?
But there are actually a number of
potential projects that we are looking
at in the St. Louis market right now.
We can’t release that information
yet. But you will hear from us in 2020
on some of these big projects.
We should ask, too, how strong is
the office market in the St. Louis
area?
McKee: The office market is very
solid. The Clayton market is especially strong for office. Even with
all the proposed new office space
we’re seeing in that community,

MACHINERY
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FROM ACCESS AND POWER, TO LOCATIONS AND INCENTIVES.
The Hoosier Energy region isn’t about man versus machine. It’s about
man and machine. That’s because Indiana has a huge technology and
heavy machinery workforce. Pair that with our incentives and we’re a
powerful machine ourselves. Let
us find you the ideal location close
to highways, airports, waterways
and rail and then take advantage of
enticing Economic Development Rates
for new and expanding businesses. Are
ya feelin’ the love yet?
hoosier energy rural electric cooperative is an equal opportunity employer.
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Krieg DeVault’s Adams: Good things are happening in
downtown Indy … and its suburbs, too
By Dan Rafter, Editor

D

avid Adams knows the
Indianapolis market. He’s
a partner with the Real
Estate and Environmental
and Commercial Real Estate Lending practice groups at the
Indianapolis office of law firm Krieg
DeVault. In this role, he represents
banks, lending institutions, developers, landlords and tenants.
Because of this, he knows how busy
Indianapolis and its suburbs are
today, and he understands just how
strong the demand is for multifamily
and industrial real estate here.
Midwest Real Estate News recently
spoke with Adams about the Indianapolis market, why the future seems
so bright here and the development
boom hitting downtown and the suburbs.
The 16 Tech Innovation District will bring a host of new tech companies to downtown Indianapolis

In general, how strong is the commercial real estate market in the
Indianapolis area today?
David Adams: We have seen back
to back to back years of consistent
activity across a lot of different property types in both Indianapolis and its
suburbs. That is a marked difference
from the Great Recession when there
wasn’t a whole lot going on here.
Back then, you wondered where the
next deal was coming from. Today, it
feels like Indianapolis and the surrounding communities have gotten
through that with flying colors.
Why has Indianapolis’ commercial
real estate market been so consistent for so long?
Adams: I think some of it has to do
with how Indianapolis is physically
situated in the middle of the country.
That certainly helps. We are in the
heart of the Midwest and we are a
key distribution hub coming down
from the south and up into Chicago
and back through the west and going
east through New York. We have one
of the largest FedEx hubs in the country. The highway system works well. It
is situated to get things into and out
of the city pretty easily. We have a
location advantage that makes us an
especially strong distribution market.

Most of the business leaders, developers and investors would say,
too, that the labor markets continue
to be competitive. Labor is less expensive here than what you might
find in other similar markets. At the
same time, the state and local municipalities continue to be committed to training that workforce. They
sponsor initiatives to train our local
workers so that they can adapt to the
changes in the types of businesses
that are growing in today’s economy.
The industrial market is a strong one
throughout the Midwest. It seems
to be particularly strong, though, in
Indianapolis. Is that something you
are seeing?
Adams: Everyone thinks that e-commerce is here to stay. Indianapolis’
industrial market has done really
well, thanks in large part to e-commerce. Companies need to ship
products quickly throughout the
country, and our location in the center of the country helps with that. We
all go to the same events and listen
to the same speakers and experts.
They continue to cite historically low
vacancy rates in the industrial sector.
It wasn’t too long ago that clients
were only considering build-to-suit

projects or ones where there was
a significant amount of space preleased. Now we are seeing spec
product come onboard. Developers
feel confident that the users are
going to be there for these products.
They understand that in today’s
market, you need the product available so that it can be immediately
occupied when companies make a
decision. It can be hard for companies to plan too far ahead. They can’t
always wait for the construction of a
brand-new facility before they make
a move. They need that space available. Today, then, it’s about having
competitive product that people can
move into right away.
We often hear that Indianapolis’
government officials are strongly
pro-business. Is that true?
Adams: We have a good collaborative environment here. Local leaders
work directly with business owners
and developers. They offer solid incentive packages and tax abatement
to make sure our area is attractive to
businesses.
Another big plus for businesses considering our area is that Indianapolis
is very reasonably priced. We have a
very reasonable cost of living. That

makes it a desirable place. We might
not have mountains or oceans, but
you can afford to buy a house here. It
is still attractive for people to locate
here and raise a family.
Another sector that’s doing well just
about everywhere is multifamily.
How strong is the multifamily market in Indianapolis?
Adams: When I first moved here,
there weren’t many opportunities
to live in downtown Indianapolis.
We settled in on the north side of
the area. Very quickly after that, I
saw downtown from a multifamily
standpoint start to blow up. It almost
seemed as if it happened overnight.
Today, those options that first came
online are almost outdated. The
type of product coming online now
is more expensive, comes with more
bells and whistles. That does pose a
challenge for the owners of some of
the older apartment developments
in downtown. If they want to raise
their rents, they have to compete
with the new construction.
Is there a strong demand for downtown living? Do people want to live
INDIANAPOLIS (continued on page 20)
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Popping up all over: Pop-up stores becoming
big trend

S

By Dan Rafter, Editor

eeing more pop-up stores
in your local retail centers? You’re not alone.

These temporary stores –
which pop up for a short time before
disappearing – are becoming more
common across the country, especially during the holiday shopping
season, according to a new report
from CBRE. And this trend is only
growing stronger, according to the
brokerage.
In its 2019 U.S. Retail Holiday Trends
Guide, CBRE reported that pop-up
stores have become permanent
fixtures in retail centers – a variety
of retailers filling these spaces at
different times of the year – with
both traditional retailers and online
brands turning to them as a way to
attract the attention of sometimes
fickle shoppers.

Tiffany & Co.
launched
its
new
men’s
lifestyle
collection in a
200-squarefoot
pop-up
location at The
Grove
shopping center in
Los
Angeles.
Lifestyle brand
Even luxury brands such as Tiffany & Co. are relying on pop-up stores. Goop – famousTiffany opened its to promote its new men’s line.
ly owned by actress Gwyneth
CBRE says that traditional retailers Paltrow – opened its second pop-up
often use pop-up stores when re- since 2015 in Chicago’s River North
leasing new products or showcasing neighborhood.
inventory that it will only sell for a
limited time.
Then there’s the interesting case of
Toys R Us, which declared bankruptConsider iconic luxury brand Tiffany cy and closed its stores in 2018. The
& Co. As CBRE’s report says, this company is now bringing its brand
long-established retailer isn’t above back as Tru Kids. In addition to rerelying on the pop-up concept. launching its e-commerce platform

in partnership with Target, the toy
retailer cobranded two playland
pop-ups with Candytopia in Chicago
and Atlanta.
These pop-ups, dubbed Toys “R”
Us Adventure stores, are especially
creative, providing kids with an
immersive 90-minute experience.
Kids can play in a disco-themed Medieval castle, go on a safari, tackle
a monster-themed obstacle course
and build homes with the three little
pigs. There is also, of course, an onsite gift store.
This experience isn’t free. Adults
must pay $28, while kids from the
ages of 4-12 cost $20. The Chicago
version of this experience is located downtown near the city’s iconic
Water Tower on Pearson Street near
Michigan Avenue.

2020 MARKET REPORT
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2020
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Boeing, Sara Lee and toy soldiers: Gloor, Nieman
draw big, appreciative, crowd at Forecast
Conference
By Dan Rafter, Editor

F

or the record, both Andy
Gloor and Drew Nieman are
fans of the Chicago Cubs.
But they both think the White
Sox will be the next Chicago
baseball team to make it to the World
Series. They both also think Mitch Trubisky should be shipped far away from
the Chicago Bears and that Chicago’s
best pizza is thin crust, not deep dish.
Those revelations, during a rapid-fire
q-and-a session by moderator Meredith O’Connor, international director
with the Chicago office of JLL, came
during the end of a freewheeling and
entertaining chat between Gloor, chief
executive officer of Chicago’s Sterling
Bay, and Nieman, executive vice president of Riverside Investment and Development in Chicago, at the 18th annual Commercial Real Estate Forecast
Conference held Jan. 9 by REjournals.
In a packed meeting room – there were
so many attendees that dozens lined
the back and side walls of the meeting
space – Gloor and Nieman shared their
thoughts on the evolution of Chicago’s
commercial real estate market, the
challenges facing the city and their
favorite deals. The discussion was
certainly a highlight of the conference
held at the Hyatt Regency Chicago.

“I remember when the CEO of
Sara Lee first saw the building.
He said it wasn’t pretty but that
they were coming to Chicago. He
told us to make it happen.”
- Andy Gloor, Sterling Bay

First, the positives. Both of these CRE
veterans said that Chicago remains an
attractive city for developers and new
businesses. Both said, too, that this
isn’t about to change anytime soon.
Why? Chicago simply has too much to
offer.
Gloor pointed to something so many
Chicagoans take for granted, O’Hare
International Airport. This airport
makes it extremely easy to get into
and out of the city, Gloor said. That’s
important for businesses seeking new
headquarters or regional offices.

Gloor cited, too, the strong labor market in Chicago. Businesses moving to
the city have plenty of skilled workers
from which to choose, he said, another
benefit that those who have long done
business here might take for granted.
Nieman added that the city has been
blessed with a long line of pro-active
mayors. These mayors – along with
Chicago’s political leaders – have done
much to bring new businesses to the
city, Nieman said.
“More companies from the coasts are
coming to Chicago. The word is getting

out about what a good place this is for
businesses,” Nieman said. “Companies from the coasts are realizing that
Chicago isn’t a bad place to be.”
O’Connor added that the business
and development community in Chicago has done plenty to attract new
companies to the city, too.
“The existing business community
here really does roll out the red
carpet for companies that are considering coming here,” O’Connor said.
“Companies won’t move to a city if
they don’t feel welcome there. The
business community in Chicago does
a great job in helping us sell the city.”
Of course, Chicago does face challenges. Both Nieman and Gloor
pointed to the pension crisis facing
Illinois. This crisis, actually, was a
theme throughout the entire Forecast
Conference. The many CRE experts
speaking said that Illinois lawmakers
need to draft a plan to deal with the
pension shortfall. Until they do, these
speakers said, the big pension bill
will loom over the state and city.
Gloor also pointed to the slow, but
steady as of late, dip in Chicago’s
population. The exodus of so many
residents leaving the city and Illinois
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is only exacerbating the pension crisis,
he said.
“That pension shortfall is so big, we’re
not going to be able to climb out of
the hole without two things,” Gloor
said. “Of course, the state has to get
its finances in order. But we also have
to grow. The city and state populations
are shrinking now. We have to attract
people to Chicago and Illinois. That
will help.”
Despite the challenges, both Nieman
and Gloor predicted that 2020 will be
a solid year for Chicago’s commercial
real estate industry.
“I think 2020 will be a good year.
Most think there will be a slowdown,
though, of some sort,” Gloor said. “It
won’t be like 2008 or 2009. It is not
something we are panicked about. But
there does seem to be an expectation
that there will be a bit of a slowdown
this year.”
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“It can be in several spots at once,”
Nieman said. “It can be in River’s
Edge or Fulton Market. Or it could
be in some other part of the city
that is being developed now. There
aren’t as many limitations.”
- Drew Nieman, Riverside Investment and Development

“I remember when the CEO of Sara
Lee first saw the building. He said it
wasn’t pretty but that they were coming to Chicago,” Gloor said. “He told
us to make it happen.”

Nieman said that the presidential
election might have an impact on
CRE activity this year. Presidential
elections bring uncertainty, and some
companies might wait to make their
real estate decisions until after this
uncertainty passes. But overall, Nieman said, the Chicago CRE market
should remain a strong one in 2020.

Gloor said that the Sara Lee deal
gave him the confidence that big
companies were interested in moving
to Chicago. That helped pave the way
for the big Google and McDonald’s
deals that Sterling Bay would eventually close.

O’Connor asked Nieman and Gloor,
who both have closed plenty of transactions during their careers, to name
their favorite CRE deal of all time.

Both Nieman and Gloor have enjoyed
long careers in commercial real estate.
This means that both these industry
veterans have seen big changes in
the city and its CRE market. What are
the biggest changes they’ve seen?

It didn’t take Nieman long. He pointed
to the deal he worked to bring Boeing’s
corporate headquarters to Chicago in
2001. This was a major coup for the
city, of course. Boeing was considering Dallas and Denver, and eventually
chose Chicago. Nieman recounted the
late nights and last-minute financial
wrangling that helped close the deal.
“We did get that deal done, and it really was fun to be a part of it,” Nieman
said.
Gloor pointed to helping to bring Sara
Lee Corporation’s North American
Meats headquarters in early 2013
to Chicago, at 400 S. Jefferson St.
Sterling Bay, of course, has since
closed deals that brought Google and
McDonald’s to the city of Chicago. But
that Sara Lee deal was one of the first
examples of a company making the
big move from the suburbs to the city,
Gloor said.

FORECAST CONFERENCE

Nieman pointed to the constantly
shifting nature of what, exactly, constitutes the intersection of Main &
Main in Chicago. There was a time,
Nieman said, when the key intersection, the heart of the city, could be
considered LaSalle and Madison.
Then the city evolved, and you could
make the argument that Wacker and
Madison became the new Main &
Main.
Today? With the growth of Uber and
Lyft and with more workers riding
Divvy bikes or working from co-working spaces, Main & Main can really be
anywhere, Nieman said.
“It can be in several spots at once,”
Nieman said. “It can be in River’s
Edge or Fulton Market. Or it could be
in some other part of the city that is
being developed now. There aren’t as
many limitations.”

Gloor said that the expansion of the
commercial real estate market has
been the biggest change he’s seen
during his career. He pointed to
Google’s decision to open in Fulton
Market. Years ago, Google might have
focused on Chicago’s CBD. Today,
companies are looking across the city
to find their new homes, Gloor said.

O’Connor ended the conversation
with a bit of fun, asking Gloor and
Nieman what they’d do with their
time if they hadn’t gone into commercial real estate.
Gloor talked about how peaceful it
would be to spend his days fishing,
maybe working as a fishing guide in
some warm part of the country.
And Nieman? He mentioned his
five kids – some of whom were in
the crowd watching their father’s
presentation – and said that he’s always loved coaching and mentoring.
He also mentioned his toy soldiers.
Nieman, a history buff, collects toy
Civil War figurines, a relaxing way to
destress from the world of commercial real estate.
“My kids will hear me and say, ‘Uhoh, he’s talking to his Civil War guys
again,” Nieman said, ending the
conversation with a good laugh.

Think of us for your next
project in Michigan...

Ask us how we can
help you incorporate
sustainability into
your next project!

RECENTLY AWARDED...
Kalamazoo Package Sorting
and Distribution Facility
Portage, MI - 320,988 SF
ARCHITECT: Precept, LLC
CIVIL ENGINEER: Paradigm Design

DESIGN BUILD · GENERAL CONTRACTING
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Please contact us for any upcoming project needs!
847.374.9200 · www.meridiandb.com
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Chicago: Major player, second city
or a mix of both?
By Dan Rafter, Editor

L

aTonya Ellis asked the
big question during this
month’s 18th annual Commercial Real Estate Forecast
Conference: Is Chicago, the
Midwest’s biggest city, still a major
player in the commercial real estate
world? Or does the city instead live
up to its nickname as a second city, a
lesser cog in the world of investment
and development?
The answer that Ellis received? It was
complicated, with a panel of CRE experts pointing out both the strengths
of the city and the challenges that it
faces.
Ellis, practice group director for real
estate and municipal finance with the
Chicago office of law firm Ice Miller,
moderated the talk during the big
forecast conference held Jan. 9 at
the Hyatt Regency Chicago. She led
its participants through discussions
ranging from Chicago’s powerful infrastructure to the burden the state
faces with pension payments to the
specter of rising taxes.
Panelists did agree that though
Chicago faces challenges, it’s still an
important destination for developers
and investors. Its commercial real
estate market, then, remains a strong
one, despite concerns.

Above: Moderator LaTonya Ellis from Ice Miller asks a question while panelists Brian McKiernan with CenterPoint Properties and Art Rendak with
Inland Mortgage Capital listen.
Below: Panelists Bob Clark from CRG and Dean Giannakopoulos with Marcus & Millichap

Bob Clark, principal, executive chairman and founder of CRG, said that
it’s often easy for long-time residents
of Chicago to take its positives for
granted. He brings an interesting perspective: Clark grew up in St. Louis,
and still does plenty of commercial
real estate work there. He said that
the difference between St. Louis and
Chicago is significant.
“We moved our company here to Chicago in 2010. We think that Chicago
presents us with an amazing opportu-

nity in the long-term,” Clark said. “We
recognize that there are problems
here. But every city has issues. The
way we look at it is you have to be
able to make adjustments. You have
to adjust to the market. Yes, the city
faces tax issues. There are pension
issues to deal with. But even so, I am
super bullish on Chicago.”
James Postweiler, executive managing director with Newmark Knight
Frank, said that one of the biggest
issues developers and investors face

when eying Chicago is uncertainty.
They know that in the city of Chicago
and in Cook County assessments are
going up. What they don’t know is
how that will impact tax levels.
And it’s that uncertainty that might
cause developers and investors to
hesitate before targeting Chicago,
Postweiler said.

CHICAGO (continued on page 22)
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Are micro apartments the new trend?
By Patrick Craig, vice president commercial lending, Bridgewater Bank

F

or years, renters have judged
the value of their new rental
home by balancing the price per
square foot, its location and the
quality of the construction. The
larger the unit, the more the perceived
value, as historically speaking renters
have demanded more space for belongings, expanding families and entertaining
needs.
However, renters’ expectations are
undoubtedly changing. Over the past decade, shows on HGVT feature units where
subway tile backsplashes and granite
countertops are the norm. Student housing facilities across college campuses
feature fully-equipped fitness centers
and shared laundry facilities are no longer. This trend has formed a generation of
renters who expect more, but who cannot
afford $2,000 or more in monthly rent.
The solution? Ultra-efficient, high-end,
more affordable apartments known as
micro-apartments.

590 Park

Developers in the Twin Cities have
begun to meet this pent-up demand
by building smaller micro units, both
in number of bedrooms as well as in
square footage. Instead of building
large eat-in kitchens, entertaining
space is reserved for common areas.
Amenities like fitness centers and theatre rooms allow opportunities for renters to stretch their legs and host larger
groups of friends. As a result, many
micro-apartments have room only for
what’s most important to young renters
– a couch, television and bed.

In a competitive real
estate market, building
micro units comes with
distinct benefits for
developers, mainly the
ability to maximize the
number of units they
can fit in a project, all
the while keeping the
cost of construction on
a per-unit basis reasonable.
Banks are shifting their underwriting
models to account for these new
types of micro projects. Much like
renters, banks have had to switch
their mindset from underwriting
rents on a per square foot basis and
instead have had to compare rents
on a “chunk,” or gross, basis. While
$3 per square foot rents would have
been unimaginable in the Twin Cities
just a short time ago, they are now
becoming a reality in submarkets like
Prospect Park.

Location is critical in evaluating a
project’s projected success. Bridgewater Bank is currently in the process
of financing the construction of 590
Park Apartments, which Kraus Anderson is developing in the Capitol
Heights neighborhood of St. Paul.
Renters at 590 Park will benefit from
proximity to employment drivers such
as the State Capitol, Regions Hospital
and downtown St. Paul. Not to mention the project is within two blocks of
the Green Line. The allure for renters
will be the ability to rent a high-quality Class-A apartment close to transit
and jobs for $1,250 a month.
Micro units are not a fit for everyone.
However, as land becomes scarcer
in the Twin Cities and expectations
among renters remain high, this is an
asset class that will likely gain steam
similar to larger markets like New
York and San Francisco.

CREATIVITY AND EXECUTION
Multifamily Housing | Affordable Housing | Independent Living | Assisted Living | Hospitals | Healthcare Facilities | Student Housing

Our mortgage banking professionals analyze and develop financing alternatives to help make our
clients’ projects successful. We understand the complex requirements involved with integrating
multiple sources of funding. When government programs are involved it takes a sophisticated banking
team to coordinate the process and ensure agency requirements are met. Financing solutions we
offer may include:
• Fannie Mae DUS® and FHA-insured mortgages • Tax-exempt bond credit enhancement
• Low-income housing tax credit • Historic and new markets tax credits
• Various government programs for subordinated loans or grants

More than $9.2
billion in loans
closed since 2007.
Loan servicing for
clients throughout the
term of the loan.
Currently servicing in
excess of $6.7 billion
of loans.
Over 1,050 loans
closed since 2007.

Holmes Greenway Housing
Affordable Multifamily Housing
54 Units | Minneapolis, MN
$10,500,000 | HUD 221(d)(4)

Soll Apartments
Market Rate Multifamily Housing
165 Units | Des Moines, MN
$26,650,000 | Fannie Mae

Corporate Headquarters:
90 South Seventh Street, Suite 4300 | Minneapolis, MN 55402
612.317.2100 | 866.922.0786
www.doughertymortgage.com

Parker Station Flats
Market Rate Multifamily Housing
198 Units | Robbinsdale, MN
$42,285,400 | HUD 221(d)(4)

Active nationwide
with transactions
completed in
39 states.
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Booming industrial, steady office markets fueling
Indianapolis’ CRE market
By Dan Rafter, Editor

A

s executive vice president
for capital markets in
the Indianapolis office of
Colliers International, Alex
Cantu understands just
how strong the commercial real estate
market is in Indianapolis. We spoke to
Cantu about this, focusing especially
on the strength of the region’s booming
industrial market and its steady office
sector. Here is some of what he had to
say:
Industrial has been strong across the
nation, but it’s performing especially
well in Indianapolis. What are some of
the reasons for this?
Alex Cantu: Absorption has been phenomenal in the industrial market here.
The entire market has a vacancy rate
near 4 percent. I think our connectivity to the rest of the country has been
paramount. Companies can access
the majority of the U.S. population in a
single day’s drive. Indianapolis has also
had sustained population growth. Our
unemployment rate is very low, so people are moving here for the jobs. The
population growth has allowed companies to hire the best workers. They
need good, relatively inexpensive labor
to man these distribution facilities.
Are there any other factors boosting
the industrial market here?
Cantu: We have a set of highly sophisticated, quality developers in this city.
They have done a great job meeting the
demands of industrial users, distribution users. We have companies such as
Duke, Browning and Prologis that have
a large footprint here. They are all very
sophisticated and skilled developers of
industrial real estate.
And as a final component, we have
seen consistent rental rate growth the
last six or seven years. As we continue
to bring on more supply, we have not
yet outpaced demand. This will be the
second year in a row in which we absorb more than we deliver as a market.
Is this an unusual time for the Indianapolis industrial market?
Cantu: I wouldn’t say that. Our market
has been consistently strong for the last

has changed. We have to continue to
increase the qualify of office product
in this market so that what we offer
mimics what companies are looking for.
How strong is the downtown office
market?

Indianapolis’ office and industrial markets remain strong as the new year begins.

In the suburbs, vacancy rates are down
among Class-A assets and we are
seeing decent demand for office space
across the board. Our key assets, our
top-tier assets in the market, whenever
they have had vacancies, they have
been absorbed.

Alex Cantu

five years. And the last 36 months have
been very consistent in the demand for
industrial real estate.
How about spec construction? Have
you been seeing much speculative
industrial construction recently?
Cantu: We have seen a lot of spec development. And these developments
do fill up. We will deliver between buildto-suit and spec, 9.1 million square feet
of industrial space in 2019. We anticipate that with a couple of transactions,
we will surpass 10 million square feet in
net absorption this year, too.
We know industrial is strong, but how
is the office sector performing in Indianapolis?
Cantu: The downtown and suburban
office markets are a bit bifurcated. We
have seen good absorption and strong
fundamentals, though, on the whole in
the office sector.

The suburbs of Carmel and Fishers
have seen a lot of activity. As cities
provide more amenities such as bike
paths, walking paths and beautification
efforts, that helps the office market.
All these things matter to office users.
These amenities have become important when companies are making the
decision to move to a market. So markets like Carmel and Fishers have had
a lot of success in attracting new companies, and we believe that success will
continue.
How strong are the office numbers
across Indianapolis?
Cantu: We have had more than 600,000
square feet of build-to-suit office projects in the last five years. We have not
had much spec office construction.
That has been very limited. Those
build-to-suits are in a way acting as the
new supply of office space to the market. Vacancies increase as tenants roll
into those new products and then other
companies fill up the space left behind.
We are seeing rental rates grow at a
healthy pace. We would like to see it
increase even more. That would help
our investors and developers continue
to build new product, which would
attract today’s workforce. What people are looking for in an office space

Cantu: Downtown has been very
healthy. We have seen significant
absorption. We have had several thousand housing units come online in the
downtown area. This has brought in
new residents, all the way from younger people just out of school to Boomers
moving out of the suburbs and into
the urban lifestyle. We have seen a
lot of engineering firms expand their
presence here. We believe tech and
engineering are the backbone of where
our office absorption comes from.
What amenities are companies looking for in their office space?
Cantu: They do want amenities like
gyms, outdoor spaces and open, collaborative areas. Those are necessary
and important. Our developers are,
very similar to developers everywhere
else, in this amenities race. What’s
interesting, though, is the actual use
of these amenities. Are they actually
being used?
Developers are adding so much because tenants are telling them that
this is what they need. We are seeing
everything from coffee bars to hightech conference centers and amenity
centers. Developers are adding so
much to attract tenants. The tenants
say they need it, but it all comes at a
heavy price. Then you fast-forward 24
months and these amenities aren’t getting used. That raises the question of
how developers can deliver a product
that is attractive to the tenant base but
is also done thoughtfully.
We’ve found that the amenities that are
used the most often are those that have
programming around them. They have
gyms that are staffed with trainers, for
instance. They are more thoughtful
about the amenity set they are offering
instead of just throwing money around
to make pretty spaces.
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The CRE forecast in Northeast Ohio? Expect plenty
of activity in 2020

C

By Dan Rafter, Editor

ommercial real estate
activity remains strong
throughout
Northeast
Ohio and in the Cleveland
market. How strong?
Midwest Real Estate News spoke
with Jeff Musser and Taylor Hawkins,
senior vice presidents in the Cleveland office of Bellwether Enterprise,
about the strength of the commercial
real estate market in this part of the
state. These two industry veterans?
They said that not only will 2019 go
down as a record-setting year, next
year should be a busy one, too.
Here is some of what Taylor and
Musser had to say about the health
of Cleveland and Northeast Ohio’s
CRE business.
Let’s start with the obvious question: How strong has the commercial real estate market in Cleveland
and Northeast Ohio been this year?
Jeff Musser: The commercial real estate market in Northeast ohio is very
strong. There is a lot of appetite on
the part of investors to provide capital in this region. This year, the two
strongest asset classes have been
multifamily and industrial, which
is probably what you are seeing
throughout the United States and
the Midwest.
What’s interesting, though, is that
we are starting to see a lot of investor appetite from outside of Northeast Ohio. We are seeing investors
from the coasts and Canada looking
to come into our region to to buy and
develop properties in town. That has
really helped to push the number of
transactions this year.
Taylor Hawkins: The lending market
in Northeast Ohio has been on a very
strong streak, too. In 2018 we had a
record year for our team in which we
closed just shy of $1 billion in commercial mortgage financing. In 2019,
we will surpass $1 billion. So that’s
a really strong streak. Much of this
financing came in the multifamily
and industrial sectors.
Why has the market been so strong
in Northeast Ohio?

Musser: Actually, the year started
slow in January with the Fed projecting interest rate increases. People
were worried about what would
happen with cap rates and interest
rates. A big driver for the rest of the
year was the Fed instead lowering interest rates and sending a message
to the market that it was willing to
make that change. That eased a lot
of concerns.
I don’t think Northeast Ohio was
alone in experiencing a slowdown at
the end of 2018 and the beginning
of 2019. That happened across the
country. What the Fed has since done
has given investors and developers
the confidence that rates are going to
be down for the foreseeable future,
and that has helped drive activity.
Hawkins: On a macro level, there is
still a lot of demand for all types of
apartments and all types of industrial space, from luxury to workforce
housing, from high-bay, brand-new
industrial space to older, well-located industrial space. The middle of
the year was when we saw a major
up-tick in activity.

You mentioned outside investors
coming to Northeast Ohio. What is
bringing them here?
Musser: There are so many great
things going on here. The medical
and educational fields are big job
drivers in Northeast Ohio. The positive press about our region is getting
out there. Also, our cap rates relative
to what you can get on the coasts
give us a big advantage, too. People
can come to Cleveland and get better yields than they can get on the
coastal markets.
Hawkins: At the same time, the
amount of new inventory in all asset
classes that we’ve seen in the last 10
years lags what you’ve seen in other
markets. A lot of existing inventory
has been improved or absorbed. We
are tight across all asset classes, and
that only increases the value and demand for those assets.
We are seeing significant amounts
of new multifamily construction in
the downtowns of markets across
the Midwest. Are you seeing the
same in downtown Cleveland?

Hawkins: There is still very strong
demand for apartment units in the
core of the city. Just looking out
our windows, we can see three new
apartment developments under
construction right now and several
more that have been completed and
absorbed. The demand for any multifamily project in the downtown is
very strong.
Musser: What we are starting to see
now is the empty nesters moving
downtown, too. It’s not just people
fresh out of college or people in
their 20s or 30s. We are seeing more
people who are either empty nesters
or more established in their careers.
They are selling their houses and
moving downtown. That’s been a big
driver for multifamily, too.
Hawkins: We should say, too, that
in addition to the growth of the
multifamily market in the immediate
core of the CBD, we are also seeing
demand for apartment units in the
surrounding neighborhoods. Places
like Ohio City and University Circle
are seeing significant growth, too.
Obviously,

industrial

has

been
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strong throughout the Midwest for a
long time now. Why do you think that
is the case?
Musser: E-commerce remains the big
driver. On the investor side, industrial
is a very attractive asset class because
the ongoing capital costs are low
when compared to office, residential
or retail. With warehouse space, when
a tenant moves out, you don’t face the
same large costs to update or refresh
the space as you would with a retailer
or an office property.
Hawkins: There’s been an interesting
narrative in Northeast Ohio in the shift
from retail to e-commerce. We have
several old mall sites that have been
redeveloped into Amazon distribution
centers. That’s been a big driver here.
We are also seeing growth in manufacturing space for medium to small businesses occupying 20,000 to 30,000
square feet. These businesses need
high-quality industrial space.
With how busy 2018 and 2019 have
been, do you think we’ll see a slowdown in 2020, either in Northeast
Ohio or the Midwest?
Hawkins: I don’t see anything in the
fundamentals, both in terms of property-level fundamentals or with the
capital that is behind it that would
point toward a downturn.

INDIANAPOLIS (continued from page 12)

in multifamily units in the urban
core of the city?
Adams: There are younger professionals here who start out wanting
to live downtown. Eventually, that
kind of wears off as they get older
and start having kids. But it is cool
to live downtown. I’ve worked in
downtown Indianapolis for well over
a decade. It is impressive how much
there is to do here. The amount of
things going on in downtown in
terms of new developments and
mixed-use projects is impressive.
They are keeping up the interest
factor in the center of the city.
There is plenty to like about the
suburbs here, too. I’ve always lived
in or near the suburbs. There is still
that convenience factor with living
in the suburbs. The quality of the
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“You prepare for the worst and
hope for the best. It is prudent for
both developers and lenders to
have a healthy sense of risk. But
we don’t see anything out there
right now that would cause an
immediate slowdown.”
- Jeff Musser, Bellwether Enterprise

Musser: You prepare for the worst
and hope for the best. It is prudent
for both developers and lenders to
have a healthy sense of risk and what
could happen if there is a slowdown.
We all need to make sure we are prepared for one. But we don’t see anything out there right now that would
cause an immediate slowdown.
We’ve talked about industrial and
multifamily, but what about the
office market? How strong is this

suburban schools is high. Eventually, people think about moving to the
suburbs. I don’t think that’s much
difference than it is any other city.
Are there any new developments
hitting the Indianapolis area that
are particularly exciting?
Adams: There is the expansion of
the Indiana Convention Center in
the heart of downtown. That is a
major attraction for our city and a
draw for conventions. The Bottleworks District project is another big
project. This is a mixed-use project
in downtown that will bring hotels,
restaurants, a rooftop bar and
other retail. That development is in
process now. It’s a very interesting
concept that will change the skyline
of the city.
Then there’s the 16 Tech Innovation
District that will also be located in
downtown Indianapolis. This will be

sector in Northeast Ohio?
Musser: There has been a lot of
C-minus and C-class properties in
the downtown that have been taken
offline and converted to multifamily.
That has helped tighten the office
market. There are a few properties
that have had substantial vacancies
that have not been converted. Good,
quality office space is still highly attractive in this market. It’s not easy
to find big tracts of space in A- or

a hub for tech companies, life-sciences companies and engineering
companies to come together and
work together. That project involves
some of the city’s biggest players
when it comes to companies and
groups that own downtown real estate. It’s a very exciting project.
As far as the future goes, the city
is looking at ways to better use the
White River that runs through the
middle of downtown. Right now it’s
a fun place to visit. You can take a
paddleboat ride on the river, for
instance. But the city is looking for
a new vision for that area as it winds
its way through downtown. That is
a project that won’t pop up in 2020,
but over time could be transformative for the city.
There is plenty of commercial real
estate activity in the Indianapolis
suburbs, too, right?
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B-plus-class buildings. There isn’t a
ton of that space available.
Hawkins: I think 2020 and beyond
is going to be a great time for office
in the Cleveland CBD. There is very
limited supply and growing demand.
That is definitely going to help grow
demand for high-quality, well-located office space.
How about the retail sector? How is
that one performing?
Musser: I think everyone can agree
that there was an oversupply given
the fundamental changes in individual shopping habits. I think the strong
properties and strong locations will
continue to do well. No one thinks
retail is going away, but properties
without strong fundamentals behind
them will struggle. We’ve already
seen two malls in this area converted
to industrial space. They were great
locations, but not for retail.
Taylor: Retail today is all about location, location, location. If retail properties are well-located, there will be
a use for that land. We have seen
extra retail converted to self-storage
or converted to apartments. Other
spaces have been re-tenanted with
quick-service food, other restaurants
or other experiential type of users.

Adams: Definitely. Just look at the
suburbs of Fishers and Carmel.
There is a lot more to do there
today than there was when I first
moved into the area. There are so
many more restaurants and entertainment options. Those suburbs
are a popular choice among people
might not be fully retired but who
have seen their children move out.
They want to sell their bigger house
in the planned subdivision. They’re
tired of mowing lawns and want to
buy a zero-maintenance facility or
condo. Now those options are all
over, including in the nearby suburbs. The new product coming online is especially nice. It’s very well
done. It fits and makes hanging out
in those suburbs a fun time.
To sum it all up? There are a lot of
good things happening in Indianapolis and its suburban markets. It’s a
fun place to live, work and play.

CREW Chicago Annual Industry
Leadership Award Dinner
February 27, 2020
The Standard Club
An Evening Honoring Marilyn Lissner

Marilyn Lissner is an influential leader at Cushman &
Wakefield, serving as Executive Director of Brokerage.
She is considered a pillar of the real estate community
with 40+ years of experience. Throughout her career,
she has completed over 600+ transactions in excess of
$5+ billion in value.
Marilyn has focused her time and energy on improving the commercial real estate
industry for women. As a founding member and President of CREW’s Chicago
Chapter, an active member of the Chicago Network and the International
Women’s Forum, Marilyn has worked to break down barriers and empower
women. She is passionate about giving back to the community and promoting the
advancement of the younger generation through her involvement on Blessings in a
Backpack’s Advisory Board and the Girls Scouts of Greater Chicago and
Northwest Indiana’s Camp CEO Women’s Leadership Mentor Program. She is also
a member at Chicago United’s Leadership Council, an organization committed to
promoting diversity and inclusion.
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CHICAGO (continued from page 16)

“The big picture goal should be transparency,” Postweiler said. “You need
to understand what the tax levels are
going to be. If you don’t know that, you
don’t know what your net operating
costs are going to be. We know that
taxes are going to be higher, but we
don’t know by how much. Because of
this, some buyers want to wait before
making any moves.”
Brian McKiernan, senior vice president
with CenterPoint Properties, said that
this uncertainty hampers Chicago
when it is competing for business with,
say, a state like California.
“Chicago is always a viable option. That
is not changing,” McKiernan said. “But
there are some real challenges that Chicago has to solve, and investors know
that. Where do you invest your dollars?
I know that we aren’t actually pursuing
deals in Cook County right now.”
The pension crisis facing the city and
state was also a topic of discussion
among panelists. Until those problems
are addressed, they said, some investors will be leery of sinking their dollars
into the city’s commercial real estate
market.

Panelists Bob Clark, Dean Giannakopoulos, James Postweiler, Brian McKiernan and Art Rendak address the biggest issues facing Chicago.

“Chicago is always a viable option. That
is not changing. “But there are some real
challenges that Chicago has to solve, and
investors know that.”

about Chicago, too, of course. There
was plenty of discussion about the
strength of the city’s multifamily market, for instance.

“Someone has to pay those pension
bills,” said Art Rendak, president of
Inland Mortgage Capital. “Somehow,
some way, that issue has to be addressed. We also need population
growth here. Illinois and Chicago need
to figure out how to address these issues. There needs to be a plan put in
place.”

Deaen Giannakopoulos, senior vice
president for debt and equity structured finance with Marcus & Millichap,
said that this sector will evolve, though,
in the coming years. That’s largely because Millennials, who have been so
active renting apartment units in the
city of Chicago, are growing older.

“The crackdown on corruption helps,”
he said. “There is at least a movement
to get Chicago back to a stable, solid
city. It’s really about making sure you
get the services you deserve for your
taxes. There no easy cures, but the
work has to be done.”
The panel did have good things to say

Rendak said he expects future development to mushroom out of the West
Loop area and into Humboldt Park and
Bronzeville.

- Brian McKiernan, CenterPoint Properties

Then there is Chicago’s population. It
has been shrinking during the last several years, another cause of concern for
the panelists.

McKiernan said that there are bright
spots for the city, though. He pointed to
the efforts being made by new Chicago
mayor Lori Lightfoot to root out corruption in the city government. Efforts like
these make a difference, he said.

city neighborhoods or communities
will emerge as future hotspots for new
development. No one had a crystal
ball, of course, but several panelists
did venture predictions.

“Millennials like flexibility,” Giannakopoulos said. “About 60 percent of
Millennials are entering their 30s now.
There could be a significant move to
the suburbs, then, in the coming years
as these Millennials start to grow their
families. They might want to move to
the suburbs and take transit back to
the city.”
This means that not only will the demand for multifamily product remain
high in the city itself, but this demand
should be strong in the closer-in suburbs, especially those connected to the
city by train lines.

Postweiler wondered how a migration
to the suburbs could impact the Chicago office sector. Today, many companies are opening offices in the heart of
the city as a way to attract those young
workers who want to live and work in
Chicago.
There are plenty of positives to working in the city: Workers are close to
restaurants, meeting spaces, bars and
entertainment options. This makes
those city office buildings attractive to
workers, both young and old.

“The affordability and availability of
land could make those areas attractive
alternatives to Fulton Market,” Rendak
said.
On the industrial side, McKiernan said
that the O’Hare market will remain
busy. He also said to expect more
construction and development in DuPage County. And just over the Illinois
border into Wisconsin? That’s an attractive area to developers who want
to build close to Chicago but want to
avoid Illinois politics and problems, he
said.

But there are benefits to working in the
suburbs, too, Postweiler said. It can be
less stressful getting to and from work.
It’s easy to park. And developers today
are building suburban offices that have
the same level of amenities that you’d
find in newer Chicago office buildings.

Giannakopoulis said the O’Hare market will be strong for office sales and
construction. That market has long
been tight, he said, and is showing no
signs of slowing. He also said to expect
significant new office construction in
the areas surrounding Oak Brook Mall
in the suburb of Oak Brook.

“Developers and companies have to
look at the entire labor pool,” Postweiler said. “The labor pool isn’t just about
Millennials. A large portion of the labor
pool is interested in working in the
suburbs.”

Clark pointed to the Motor Row District on Chicago’s Near South Side.
This area is ripe for new development,
Clark said. He also said that he expects
more new development in Chicago’s
Hyde Park neighborhood.

Ellis asked panelists to predict which
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Agree, Richard

Agree Realty Corporation
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Altemare, Steve

Goodman Real Estate Services Group LLC
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JLL
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Roge, Bret
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Ellis, LaTonya

Ice Miller
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Pace Properties
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Newmark Knight Frank
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RICHARD AGREE

S T E V E A LT E M A R E

Agree Realty | Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Goodman Real Estate Services Group | Cleveland, Ohio

Executive Chairman of the Board

Senior Vice President

Rick Agree is no stranger to the commercial real estate industry. In fact,
he’s worked in this business for 48 years, getting his start in CRE in
1971.

During his career of more than 25 years, Steve Altemare has closed more
than 750 commercial real estate deals for retailers across the country.
And these aren’t small deals. Altemare, senior vice president in the Cleveland office of Goodman Real Estate Services Group, has worked with such
big-name clients as Kohl’s, Home Depot, Walmart, Burlington, Starbucks,
Office Max and JOANN Fabric.

The reason for this longevity? Productivity. Throughout his long career,
Agree has overseen the development of more than 8 million square feet
of retail space across the country. Not surprisingly, Agree’s success story
has attracted the attention of his peers. He has been honored in several
trade publications, and was recently named a Real Estate Icon by Real
Estate Forum magazine.

This real estate veteran has made a significant impact on the retail
scene throughout Ohio. During his more than two decades, Altemare
has worked with Starbucks on 44 relocations and new stores, has helped
IHOP open 13 new restaurants and has assisted Deal$ in the opening of
19 stores.

What’s behind Agree’s success? He points to the combination of his
passion for the job and the experience he’s gained during his nearly five

In total, Altemare’s transactions have resulted in almost 20 million square
feet with a market value of nearly $500 million.

decades in the business.
“I have always enjoyed every aspect of the commercial real estate business, whether it be asset management, acquisitions, development or finance,” Agree said. “This, along with the fact that I was fortunate
enough to have a strong educational background both in real estate and law, has helped me build my
career.”
Agree took the time to learn all aspects of the construction business, too, by working his way through a
variety of industry jobs. He started his career in real estate as a carpenter. He also dug ditches.
“That gave me a foundation to build from,” Agree said. “I was also extremely fortunate to have several significant mentors, which allowed me to avoid a lot of the mistakes that others have made in the business.”
Outside of work, Agree is active in his community. He is a member of the board of Temple Israel and the
Isaac Agree Downtown Synagogue. He is also an active volunteer with Kids Kicking Cancer, Friendship Circle
and Children’s Hospital of Michigan.
When not working or volunteering, Agree prefers to spend time with his six grandchildren. That means attending plenty of sporting, dancing and academic activities. Agree also enjoys golf, biking and working out.

Altemare credits the relationships he’s built with clients for his success.
“Commercial real estate is a relationship-based business, and we have been able to maintain long-term
relationships with our clients,” Altemare said. “Many clients have become friends, and I believe those
friendships will continue long into the future, even if the business relationship changes.”
But how does Altemare build these relationships? There’s no secret formula here. He says that consistency
and hard work are the foundation for success in retail real estate.
“But it also helps to be organized and to pay attention to the details,” Altemare said. “Strong communication and problem-solving skills are also extremely beneficial.”
Altemare says that the long-term relationships are what he values most about working in commercial real
estate.
“National retail companies have put their trust in us to be their local partners in the market,” he said. “It is
highly rewarding to conduct a site search, select a location, negotiate a lease or purchase and follow the
deal through the process to the grand-opening. It is truly exciting when a new location performs well and
confirms that we are doing the right thing for our clients.”

PAT R I C I A A L U I S I

KEVIN ARMSTRONG

MB Real Estate | Chicago, Illinois

Armstrong Advisors | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer

Patricia Aluisi is a rarity: Not only is she a leader in the commercial
real estate business, she’s a key member of her community, devoting
countless volunteer hours to support organizations dedicated to serving
at-risk children.
Aluisi has served as chief operating officer at Chicago’s MB Real Estate
since 2017. During this time, she’s been a driving force in developing
the company’s culture of success. Like many of the leaders in the CRE
business, Aluisi has the perfect temperament and skill set to thrive in
commercial real estate. And like other top pros in this business, Aluisi
loves the work.
“The great thing about the commercial real estate world is that it uses
both sides of your brain. You have to be both creative and data-driven,”
Aluisi said. “Both of these sides are flexed when you’re going through the process of listening to clients,
determining what’s important, applying data and synthesizing that in an economic fashion.”
Before her time at MB, Aluisi served as the commercial director of London-based Bovis, Ltd., overseeing
the company’s international public-private partnerships. Aluisi helped this company grow across the globe
– Aluisi has worked in more than 20 countries during her career -- and was responsible for the legal and
commercial negotiations of some of the largest construction projects throughout Europe and Asia.
When not working, Aluisi spends much of her time working with causes close to her heart. She is a founding
trustee of the Naples Winter Wine Festival, universally recognized as the preeminent charity wine auction,
which has raised more than $191 million since its inception in 2001. She is also on the board of directors
for the Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana, and is an advisory board member for the
Coleman Entrepreneurship Center at DePaul University’s Women in Entrepreneurship Institute.
Her advice for others hoping to succeed in commercial real estate? Sometimes it’s more important to listen
than it is to talk.
“I learned to listen,” Aluisi said. “When you listen to clients, you find out what motivates them and why.
Being on the same page and taking the time to understand allows you to dig deeper to find where the hot
spots are. What follows are solutions that are tailored to the client.”

Principal

Kevin Armstrong has long been a big name in the Milwaukee commercial
real estate industry. He started his career immediately after graduating
from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee School of Business by taking
a position with the Polacheck Company in Milwaukee. Here he specialized in office leasing, mostly in the city’s CBD.
This is also where Armstrong began building a reputation for his willingness to work long hours, ability to build long-standing relationships with
clients and mastery of the intricacies of even the most complex commercial real estate deals.
Armstrong’s efforts paid off. He closed enough deals that he rose to the
position of partner at Polacheck in 1999.
Armstrong closed many transactions during these early days of his career. But one deal stands out: the
Godfrey & Kahn law firm lease at Irgens’ 833 E. Michigan property in Milwaukee’s CBD. Armstrong says that
Godfrey’s foresight in committing to a new Class-A office building in this location was one of the catalysts
for future development in downtown Milwaukee.
“I enjoy the impact our industry has on the community in which we live,” Armstrong said. “Our efforts are
visible and important to those we work and live with.”
After Polacheck was sold to CBRE in 2006, Armstrong continued as a broker with the firm until 2012, when
he was promoted to managing director for Wisconsin. This tenure was a success, as Armstrong oversaw
significant growth of this office for seven busy years. This year, Armstrong took the next step in his career,
parting amicably with CBRE to form his own real estate consulting firm, Armstrong Advisors.
What’s behind Armstrong’s success? There is no surprise here; This real estate vet points to hard work.
“Plain and simple, hard work and being surrounded by good people,” Armstrong said. “You have to work
hard, be honest and treat people fairly. This will keep your reputation intact, which is one of the more
important aspects of success.”
When not working, Armstrong’s passion includes bird hunting with his dog, Rudy. And if home-improvement
or automotive projects should come up? Armstrong is happy to tinker away.
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DAVID ARNBURG

J O S E P H B A N YA I

Gould & Ratner | Chicago, Illinois

Signature Associates | Southfield, Michigan

Partner

For more than 30 years, Joseph Banyai, vice president and principal at
Southfield, Michigan-based Signature Associates, has been closing big
CRE deals in the Detroit area. Banyai’s been so busy, he ranks as one of
the top-producing CRE pros in this region.
Banyai doesn’t rely on any secret formula for his success. He’s persistent.
And this has been a big help to him through his real estate career of 32
years.

Just consider the figure $3 billion. That’s the aggregate value of Arnburg’s
counsel to his clients in several high-profile closings since the 2009 real
estate market downturn and recovery.

“The ability to get up again and again after being knocked down and
never ever thinking of quitting is key,” Banyai said. “There is quite a bit
of trial-and-error in learning the sales process. You need to constantly
improve your knowledge, skills, attitude and habits if you want to grow
in this business.”

It’s clear that Arnburg has been a valuable partner to his CRE clients. He
has advised these clients as they’ve closed major deals for the acquisition, financing, sale, lease and management of several of Chicago’s most
iconic office buildings.

Arnburg’s “property portfolio” of experience includes many other major and prominent commercial buildings in Downtown Chicago, including 600 West Chicago, Illinois Center, 55 East Monroe, 222 North LaSalle,
180 North LaSalle, 211 West Jackson and the Riverside Plaza buildings (10,120 and 222 South Riverside).
And if those buildings aren’t iconic enough? Arnburg also served as local counsel for the group that acquired the Sears Tower (now Willis Tower) in 2004, which included $825 million of securitized mortgage and
first- and second-level mezzanine financing.

January 2020

Vice President|Principal

Commercial real estate can be an emotional business. David Arnburg,
partner at Chicago law firm Gould & Ratner, has often been the voice of
reason for developers and investors in the Chicago area, helping these
professionals make the best decisions and close the biggest deals.

A look at Arnburg’s big-name clients is evidence of the major role this legal veteran has played in the Chicago CRE industry. He represents 601 W Companies, one of America’s busiest private real estate companies
and the new owners of the long-vacant Old Chicago Main Post Office. Arnburg advises 601 W on a variety
of matters relating to its $1 billion restoration and leasing of the historic structure, as well as the leasing
and development of the company’s other Chicago properties, which include Aon Center, Civic Opera House,
Sullivan Center, 550 West Jackson and One North State,

|

Working hard helps, too. Banyai says it takes hours of hard work and determination to close CRE deals on
a consistent basis. This means taking the time to study a market so thoroughly, that no other broker will
know more about it than you.
Another factor? Specialization. Banyai has concentrated his efforts on industrial and hi-tech brokerage.
That has helped him succeed because he doesn’t dilute his efforts by trying to be an expert in all things
commercial real estate.
“I am the local expert and have never quit learning new trends and ideas that effect my market,” he said.
When not closing deals across the Detroit region, Banyai focuses on a diverse array of hobbies. He enjoys
spending time with his family, reading, taking long walks and practicing martial arts. (He holds a black belt
in karate!) Banyai also dabbles in growing Bonsai trees and practicing Kriya yoga.

During the past several years, Arnburg has assisted clients with leasing more than 2 million square feet of
commercial office space. He represents owners, developers and lessees of commercial and industrial real
estate, helping them navigate legal issues related to the leasing, operations and management of their large
commercial office buildings in Chicago and across the nation.

Despite the long hours and hard work, Banyai said that there is no other career he’d rather tackle.

MICHAEL BENNETT

ROBERT BUSCH

Colliers International | Southfield, Michigan

Gundaker Commercial Group | St. Louis, Missouri

Senior Vice President

What kind of year was 2019 for Colliers International’s Michael Bennett?
An exceptional one. Bennett, brokerage senior vice president with the
Southfield, Michigan, office of Colliers International, closed more than
2.1 million square feet of transactions last year.
And this isn’t a rarity. Bennett has enjoyed many big years during his
commercial real estate career of more than 35 years. It’s why Bennett
has been a frequent winner of the Colliers Everest Club Award, given to
the top 10 percent of Colliers brokers in the United States. He has also
ranked as a top-five producer in Colliers’ Detroit region several times.
Bennett has played a key role in the Detroit-area CRE industry, orchestrating many complex build-to-suit transactions and multiple tenant
consolidations during the last three-plus decades. Both national and
local companies have relied on Bennett’s talents to complete transactions involving corporate headquarters, manufacturing plants, warehouses, medical buildings and logistics
facilities.
What’s the secret to his success? Bennett’s peers says that this industry veteran gives the same effort to the
1,500-square-foot tenant as he does those seeking 1.5-million-square-foot deals.
“Both tenants have similar goals, achieving the best possible outcome for their company, and the broker
has the task of delivering,” Bennett said.
Bennett is also constantly learning. This includes spending more of his time reading books and taking
classes with the goal of improving the already stellar service he can provide to his clients.
“Putting the client first is the paramount foundation of all successful transactions and the forming of longterm relationships,” Bennett said.

“When your clients and partners become your close friends, it becomes like working in a family business,”
Banyai said. “It’s rewarding watching your clients become successful industry leaders and feeling like you
have become a valuable member of their team.”

Vice President

It takes talent, desire and knowledge to succeed in commercial real
estate. Past experience helps, too. That’s certainly been the case with
Robert Busch, executive vice president with St. Louis’ Gundaker Commercial Group.
Not only is Busch a top commercial real estate professional, he’s also a
licensed attorney. That background has helped. Busch has significant experience in contracts, negotiations, 1031 exchanges, lease agreements,
financing and zoning issues.
Busch’s talents have led to plenty of success in his field. In 2008, 2009
and 2015, Busch ranked as the number-two producer in his company. In
2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, 2017 and 2018, he was even better: In
those years, he was his CRE company’s top producer.
Today, Busch specializes in the office market throughout the St. Louis area, representing tenants as an
exclusive tenant representative. This eliminates the conflicts of interest that arise when brokers represent
both landlords and tenants.
During his career, Busch has represented some of the largest local and national companies throughout
the St. Louis area. This list includes DataServ, Liberty Mutual, the Missouri Housing and Development
Commission, FDIC and LS Power.
“For my business, which is 90 percent office tenant representation, the biggest challenge is finding the
real estate solution to best fulfill the real estate component of a client’s business,” Busch said. “This often
takes into account not only the traditional factors such as location and price but also culture, employee
experience, recruiting and retention.”

What’s equally impressive, though, is Bennett’s willingness to help others. His peers say that Bennett has
always employed an open-door policy for CRE professionals who need his help or advice.

Outside of the office, Busch makes sure to give back to his community. He is a member of the St. Louis Priory Alumni Board, has served on the boards of Places for People and the St. Louis Arch and has volunteered
for Big Brothers Big Sisters.

When not working, Bennett prefers spending his time outdoors. Hunting, fishing and golfing top his list of
favored out-of-office activities. He is also a car enthusiast and is currently on the hunt for a project car to
tackle.

Busch is also an avid golfer, runner and triathlete. He has competed in more than 100 races across the
country.
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BRITT CASEY

MARK COLLINS

Cushman & Wakefield | Chicago, Illinois

CBRE | Detroit, Michigan

Vice chairman, Senior Certified Supply Chain Professional
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Executive Vice President

Britt Casey, vice chairman with the Chicago office of Cushman & Wakefield, has definitely made an impact in the industrial real estate market
in his city. That’s not surprising; This veteran has been closing industrial
deals since 1987.

It takes skill, smarts and ethics to thrive in the commercial real estate
industry. But to do so for more than three decades? That takes special talent. And it’s this kind of talent that Mark Collins, executive vice president
with the Detroit office of CBRE, possesses.

During his career, Casey has been involved in more than 600 transactions
valued at more than $2 billion. He has established himself as Cushman &
Wakefield’s highest-producing industrial specialist.

Collins has worked in the commercial real estate business for more than
32 years. During this time, this industry veteran has ranked as a top-producer, representing corporate clients throughout the Detroit market.

What’s his secret? Casey listens to his clients. He identifies their needs
and devises solutions to help these clients meet them. This has led to a
steady stream of repeat clients, including companies such as Goldman
Sachs, Morgan Stanley, Petco, Bridgestone/Firestone and CenterPoint
Properties.

Collins has succeeded thanks to the long-term relationships he’s built.
During his career, Collins has represented corporate clients in more than
3,000 transactions. This level of production has cemented his status as a
perennial top-producer in the Detroit office.

“What I enjoy most about the business is providing a consultative approach to solving business needs through facilities,” Casey said.

It makes sense, then, that Collins has notched so many industry honors.
He has ranked in the national top 10 percent of CBRE producers 14 times
and 17 times has been the top producer in Detroit for CBRE.

Some of Casey’s biggest transactions include an 802,113-square-foot deal for S&S Activewear,
738,244-square-foot sale for Lincoln Property Company and a 522,720-square-foot sale for Unilever.
Closing these big deals doesn’t happen by accident. Casey works hard for his clients, always seeking the
best possible deals for them.
“The greatest challenge in commercial real etate is the critical need to be a thoughtful and detailed partner
with your client while having the patience to ensure the right outcome for the project,” Casey said.
Casey said, too, that he has benefitted during his career by finding mentors and learning from them, following their advice to build his own career. Casey focuses on the details, too, which earns him the respect
of his clients.
Finally, Casey acts as a consultant to his clients. This means he focuses on meeting his clients’ goals, not on
simply closing deals. This approach has paid dividends.
When not working, Casey can often be found at a race track somewhere in the United States. Casey has
been involved in professional motorsports for the last 10 years, competing in endurance sportscar racing.
“This is my true passion,” Casey said.
And that passion? It has rubbed off on his son, who is now a professional racecar driver for Audi.

In 2005, Collins earned CBRE’s President’s Cup, while in 2010, he earned the CBRE/Detroit Team Philanthropy Award. Two years later, Collins received the William H. McCarthy Memorial Award.
Even with such a busy career, Collins finds time to serve as the unquestioned leader with CBRE’s Southfield, Michigan, office. His peers say that it’s not just Collins’ history of success that makes him the office
leader. It’s his willingness and enthusiasm for mentoring young professionals and collaborating with senior
brokers.
“Mark has served as the moral compass amongst the brokerage ranks,” wrote one nominator. “He shares
a unique and unwavering commitment to CBRE, its platform, people and principals. Without question, the
organization is fortunate to have someone who truly embodies CBRE’s values.”
When not working, Collins prefers spending time with his family. He credits his wife, Deb, for her unwavering support. Collins says he is blessed, too, with three children who are already successful themselves. Two
of his children work in the commercial real estate business. His son, Kevin, works with CBRE as a managing
director in the downtown Chicago office, while his daughter Erin is in-house counsel at Agree Realty Corporation in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. His daughter Mackenzie is a tax consultant with Deloitte in Chicago.
Collins is also an avid golfer who enjoys spending time at the family cottage in Northern Michigan.

JOHN CRISP

JOHN CRUZ

Cushman & Wakefield | Indianapolis, Indiana

Lewis Rice LLC | Kansas City, Missouri

Executive Managing Director

John Crisp, executive managing director with the Indianapolis office of
Cushman & Wakefield, is no stranger to success: This real estate veteran,
who began his career back in 1993, ranks as one of the busiest commercial real estate pros in the Indianapolis market. It’s why he’s been
named a top producer of Cushman & Wakefield’s Indianapolis office
several times.
Crisp has been so successful, his peers often seek out his advice. It’s
little surprise, then, that Crisp is an executive board member of the
Cushman & Wakefield Tenant Advisory Group, a group that provides
leadership for tenant advisors across the globe.
It’s little surprise, too, that Crisp has built long-standing relationships
with several big-name clients. This list includes General Electric, Fifth
Third Bank, Lockheed Martin Corporation, Northwestern Mutual Life,
Ernst & Young and the City of Indianapolis.
Like most successful CRE pros, Crisp relies on no secret formula for his success. It’s all about working hard
and serving his clients.
“In addition to treating my clients’ decisions as if they were my own, I believe my strong work ethic, attention to detail and drive to always exceed my client’s expectations are a few of the reasons I have been
successful,” Crisp said.
Crisp has nabbed several industry honors during his long career. He’s been named Indianapolis broker of
the year five times, including in 2018. He has also ranked as the top Indianapolis producer for Cushman &
Wakefield in the office division 11 times. And in 2015, he closed the office lease of the year.
“I believe in surrounding myself with top-notch people in the business who have the shared interest of
producing best-in-class service, and the willingness to invest in improving our skillsets, have been major
factors that have helped me succeed,” Crisp said.
And while Crisp might be busy, this hasn’t stopped him from giving back to his community. He has served as
past chairman of the Crooked Stick Golf Club BMW Championship and past chairman of the 500 Festival. He
also sits on the board of advisors of Visit Indy and is an advisor to the Indiana Sports Corporation.
When not working, Crisp enjoys spending time with his family, something that includes coaching the sports
teams on which his two sons play.

Member

John E. Cruz, member, Lewis Rice LLC, concentrates his practice primarily
on retail and office leasing—bringing extensive experience in the legal
and operational issues related to owning, financing, leasing, managing
and operating these properties. With an appreciation for the interests of
both sides of a negotiation, Cruz represents landlords and tenants.
Having spent several years as a manager and contract negotiator with
an international communications company, Cruz also understands the
business interests, processes and motivations involved in negotiating
agreements. That’s why he prioritizes relationships when looking to close
a transaction.
“There is a strong relationship that grows with every deal. Even if we are not working on a deal, I love to
catch up and spend time with the contacts I have made over the years,” said Cruz. “A lease is an ongoing relationship, so working to find the path that benefits both sides and gets the deal done is really rewarding.”
In addition to leasing, Cruz represents lenders, owners, developers, brokers and tenants in a wide variety of
commercial real estate matters. Some of the representative transactions he has been involved with include
representing a landlord in negotiating a 270,000-square-foot downtown Kansas City office lease; representing a developer in refinancing multiple office buildings with a series of new loans in excess of $200 million;
negotiating the lease and long-term extensions and expansions of over 3 million square feet of office space
and numerous lease negotiations for regional and national retailers and corporate office tenants.
Cruz’s professional affiliations include ICSC, Kansas City Metropolitan Bar Association – Real Estate Law
Section, the Kansas City CCIM and the Kansas City Chapter of BOMA. When not at work, he enjoys spending
time with his wife and three sons.
“Our boys are very active, and we love coaching, supporting and cheering them on in everything they do,”
Cruz said. “I have been fortunate to be able to spend the time with our boys in all of their activities.”
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MARK DAVIS

MARK DELLONTE

Davis | Minneapolis, Minnesota

Berkadia | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

CEO and Managing Principal

Mark Dellonte loves the art of the deal, the challenge of finding the best
way to finance a project. For nearly three decades now, Dellonte, senior
managing director in the Milwaukee office of Berkadia, has been working
with his clients on this art, providing financing for multifamily housing
and healthcare facilities across the country.
“I enjoy the collaboration with visionary developers and community leaders to help build viable, high-impact properties,” Dellonte said.
Dellonte’s passion for real estate started back when he was a teen. One
of his first jobs was as a pipefitter in upstate New York, working on the
construction of a nuclear power plant. This early experience instilled in
Dellonte a love for construction and real state.

The aspect of the real estate industry that Davis most enjoys is working
with a wide range of individuals with different interests to make the
project outcomes and those involved successful. He finds that the greatest challenges in selling commercial real estate is finding solutions to
complicated issues.

Davis is an Urban Land Institute board member, a Healthcare Real Estate Insights editorial board member
and a member of the Minnesota Commercial Association of Realtors (MNCAR), the Minnesota Medical
Group Management Association (MMGMA) and NAIOP. In the past he has served as a NAIOP University
Challenge judge, a panel volunteer at the MSPBJ CRE Update and a panel volunteer at the MSPBJ East Metro
Development Summit.
“I’ve worked hard to create an individual and corporate reputation of being honest and forthright, with a
creative deal-maker approach,” said Davis. “Ultimately, all parties must be successful for the transaction to
be considered a total success. I’ve found that surrounding myself with very bright and energetic individuals
that work extremely well as a team has been paramount to driving value and finding consistently successful
solutions.”
Away from the office, Davis spends family time doing activities such as golf, boating, bike riding and travel.

January 2020

Senior Managing Director

A 35-year veteran of the commercial real estate business, Davis CEO and
managing principal Mark Davis has mastered the art of finding creative
solutions to achieve client objectives. He has developed over 1 million
square feet of premiere medical space over the past 10 years and is
considered the foremost expert on healthcare real estate in the Upper
Midwest.

“I have always tried to bring a straight-forward and open-minded approach to every aspect of our business,” said Davis. “It is important to collaborate and be open to finding creative ways to solve issues and/
or obtain successful results.”

|

“My role today is a lot safer, but I still love the construction side of things,” Dellonte said. “Seeing something go from plans to a high-quality housing community that impacts people’s lives and the community
that surrounds it is always exciting. There is a sense of pride with every completed deal.”
Dellonte joined Berkadia in 2019 to establish the company’s Milwaukee office. This office is now thriving. It
has grown to six team members who specialize in multifamily housing, affordable/special needs housing
and senior housing and healthcare.
Before joining Berkadia, Dellonte worked for Love Funding Corporation in St. Louis. In 2007, he became
president of the company, where he helped it become one of the top FHA commercial lenders in the country,
providing more than $3 billion in financing.
“Building great teams has been the key to my success,” Dellonte said. “It is possible to have fun doing
difficult work when you are surrounded by great people. Business is personal to me. It always has been
about the people I work with -- colleagues and clients -- working hard toward the same goals and sharing
successes.”
When not working, Dellonte spends time with his family. His teen son keeps him busy with baseball, volleyball and skiing. Dellonte also likes to play golf, travel and, when he gets a moment, read.

BRAD DESPOT

A L B E R T D O N AT O J R .

JLL | Chicago, Illinois

Acorn Group | Indianapolis, Indiana

Managing Director -- Agency Leasing

Honesty and integrity. Those are the two key ingredients that have
helped Brad Despot, managing director at JLL in Chicago, build a thriving
commercial real estate career of more than 26 years.
Those two traits have helped Despot develop long-standing relationships, the key to any CRE career. These relationships have turned into
hundreds of transactions, including those involving the trophy buildings
making up Chicago’s skyline.
“I believe the best relationships are built on honesty and integrity,” Despot said. “If you don’t have the answer, be willing to admit it and say, ‘I’ll
get back to you,’ and then follow through on it. I’d like to think that’s first
and foremost my best quality and what I bring to my clients, along with a
tenacity to deliver on their desired result.”
Another key reason for Despot’s success? He works with some of the most talented people in commercial
real estate. He also continues to study his market and the commercial real estate business, keeping up with
the advancements in this ever-changing industry.
“I make it a point to surround myself with people who I can learn from, who may know more than I do,
because in any business or industry there’s always something to learn,” Despot said.
During his long career, Despot has won and been nominated for several industry awards, including Property Representative of the Year at the Greater Chicago Food Depository Commercial Real Estate Awards in
2003. He was again nominated for this award in 2006 and 2019. Three of his major transactions have been
finalists in the downtown transaction award of the year from NAIOP: Banker’s Life and Casulty at 600 West,
William Wrigley Jr. Co. at 600 West and GE Capital at 500 West Monroe.
When out of the office, Despot prefers spending time with his four children. He also enjoys golfing, attending sporting events or simply relaxing for a nice dinner.
“The commercial real estate industry is a business that for the most part revolves around people, and
because of it we are exposed to a world of opportunity to constantly meet new people and build new
relationships,” Despot said. “From there, it’s helping companies find the right building and the right space
that will enable their business and their people to prosper. That’s when we all win.”

Founder

Before his death in 2012, Albert Donato Jr. left his mark on the Indianapolis commercial real estate industry. In 1988, he founded Acorn Group, Inc.,
a commercial real estate brokerage and property management company.
It was while at Acorn, that Donato began his focus on downtown Indianapolis, helping to rejuvenate the core of the city.
In the early 1990s, Donato leased 456 N. Meridian Street to the United
States Postal Service. He was also instrumental in the redevelopment of
the Southeast quadrant of the One Mile Square. Acorn Group played a
key role, too, in managing commercial buildings at 1 Virginia Avenue and
1 N. Pennsylvania, the latter of which Donato owned.
Starting in the 1990s, Donato, along with his partners, set his sights on
Indianapolis’ Midtown community. He helped turn the Willowbrook Office Park here into a development
specializing in not-for-profit tenants.
It’s little surprise that Donato built such a strong career in commercial real estate. Real estate was always
something that fascinated him. In the early 1970s, while working as a stockbroker, Donato began buying
surface parking lots and parking garages in downtown Indianapolis. Then, in 1977, he joined his brother-in-law, Mo Thomas, at Thomas & Associates. Because both his father and father-in-law were doctors,
Donato, along with Thomas, developed several medical office buildings throughout Indianapolis and its
surrounding counties.
Donato spent more than 35 years working in and around commercial real estate in the Indianapolis market.
He served as past president and director of the local chapter of BOMA and served BOMA International as a
member of the finance committee task force, the medical building section and the building renovation and
rehabilitation section.
Despite his long career, and his obvious love for real estate, work wasn’t his biggest passion. That honor,
instead, belonged to his family, and especially his wife, Ann, whom preceded him in death by two years. Donato was a devout Catholic and served as a Eucharistic Minister, a member of the Roman Catholic Cursillo
and a member of the Knights of Columbus. Donato was also the director of the building committee for the
new church building of St. Alphonsus Liguori Church in Zionsville, Indiana.
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PA U L D O N O VA N

A N G I E E A R LY W I N E

Cushman & Wakefield | Minneapolis, Minnesota

Lamar Johnson Collaborative | St. Louis, Missouri

Executive Director

|
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Managing Director

Paul Donovan has one mission when working with clients: He wants to
create value by finding the best solutions to their problems.
It’s an approach that’s worked during Donovan’s 18-year commercial
real estate career. Today, he leads the MSP Advisory Services team at
the Minneapolis office of Cushman & Wakefield. This team provides
local and national real estate services to businesses, non-profits and
education groups.
This team is a good fit for Donovan. Team members spend much of their
time listening to clients and then devising plans to help them most efficiently reach their goals. This is the exact approach that Donovan has
taken throughout his career.
“I really enjoy the challenge of spending every day finding the best ways
to create value and provide solutions for my clients,” Donovan said. “I
hope that has a significant impact on their business and their people.”
Donovan has worked with several big-name clients. This includes CenterPoint Energy, The Bancorp Bank,
Prudential, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota, U.S. Bank and Royal Bank of Canada. He’s also earned
several industry awards, including the 2017 NAIOP Minnesota Broker Award for Outstanding Value Created
by a Brokerage Team. He’s earned the President’s Award from Cushman & Wakefield, the company’s Eagle
Award and its Volunteer of the Year honor. Cushman & Wakefield has named Donovan a top-producer
several times, too.
“Putting my clients first has been central to my career,” Donovan said. “I’m proud to say I’ve always been
very open and honest with my clients and other brokers.”
Despite his busy career, Donovan finds time to volunteer for his community. He’s a board chair with the
Sisters of St. Joseph Carondelet Foundation, board member of the Catholic Finance Corporation and past
chairman of Achieve! Minneapolis. He’s also volunteered his time with the Greater Minneapolis Crisis
Nursery, Minnesota Council of Nonprofits, Association of Legal Administrators-Minnesota and Minnesota
Commercial Association of Realtors.
In his rare free time, Donovan enjoys doing anything in the outdoors, including golfing, hiking and skiing.
He also enjoys traveling and trying new food. Then there’s family time.

In addition to her role as a Managing Director at Lamar Johnson Collaborative, Angie Earlywine, LEED AP is Director of Advance Strategies, the
pre-design consulting division of the firm. Her leadership and expertise
focuses on real estate strategy, workplace strategy, facility planning,
change management and design innovation for the built environment.
Earlywine has developed a diverse client list during her career, including
Enterprise Holdings, Cisco Systems, BlueCross BlueShield, Principal
Financial, JLL, John Deere, Navistar, Mayo Clinic, Northrop Grumman and
Transunion. She most appreciates the diverse strategies that she and her
team develop across all industries and a multitude of building types.
“From helping a healthcare client develop a real estate strategy for their
virtual care facility to a corporate firm relocating their headquarters or a law firm consolidating their real
estate after a recent merger—no two days are the same in this business,” said Earlywine. “I love the fastpaced environment of the real estate business and the dependency on team collaboration to arrive at the
best outcomes for the client and their circumstances.”
Noting that employees spend more time at work than anywhere else in their lifetime, her emphasis remains
on ensuring interior environments support varying work styles, integrate well-being strategies and balance
with the needs of a given business multigenerational workforce.
“People are a company’s most strategic asset and highest cost,” Earlywine said. “Aligning critical stakeholders around common real estate objectives, future-proofing for expansion or exit strategies and the
impact the needs of the business will have on space requirements can be challenging, but critical to ensuring a successful outcome.”
Earlywine is a national speaker and accomplished writer on the topic of best practices in workplace strategy and serves on the CREW Network global board of directors, is a past-president of the CREW St. Louis
Chapter, a ULI member, a CoreNet Global member, a member of the International Facility Management
Association’s (IFMA) Workplace Evolutionaries group, as well as the Corporate Real Estate Council.

“I want my adult kids, if they leave Minneapolis-St. Paul, to live in great cities so my wife and I can visit
then,” Donovan said. “So far, so good!”

WILLIAM (BILL) EBBING

L AT O N YA E L L I S

The New Albany Company | New Albany, Ohio

Ice Miller | Chicago, Illinois

President

Bill Ebbing oversees the development of The New Albany Company’s extensive holdings as part of a 12,000-acre master-planned community—
the largest master planned business park in the Midwest—including a
4,500-acre business park, up-scale residential neighborhoods, a country
club and a village center mixed-use district.
In the competitive real estate industry, many companies point to construction costs and access to strong work force as formidable challenges. On the latter count, Ebbing considers himself lucky.
“We’re fortunate to work with a city government and regional partners
that understand what it takes to create a positive business environment that helps companies grow, maintain and expand their employee base and enjoy success,” Ebbing said.
Under Ebbing’s leadership, the New Albany International Business Park, a 12-million-square-foot, $3.4
billion undertaking, has secured more than $3 billion in private investment. Since 1997, the business park
has grown from under 1,000 jobs to more than 18,000 today with Fortune 100 global companies such as
Amazon, Facebook and Google placing New Albany in the national spotlight as a leading location for mission-critical facilities.
Before joining The New Albany Company, Ebbing was Executive Vice President at the Edwards Companies,
directing successful projects such as the restoration of the historic Brewery District and the Tuttle Crossing.
Prior to that he was project architect for the prestigious architectural firm, NBBJ.
“The first and perhaps most important key to success is to surround yourself with good people. I’ve been
fortunate to work for two very visionary, successful business leaders in Pete Edwards and Les Wexner,”
Ebbing said. “I also believe that my architectural background has provided me a solid foundation on which
to build. Beyond that, I’ve always tried to develop a broad knowledge base across all aspects of real estate
development. That doesn’t mean I have all the answers but know what questions to ask.”

Practice Group Director

LaTonya Ellis serves as a practice group director in Ice Miller’s Real Estate
and Municipal Finance Practice Groups. She is responsible for overseeing
aspects of the strategic growth, diversity and inclusion priorities and dayto-day business operations for the groups.
“Incorporating this distinct tier of leadership in a law firm’s structure is
extremely forward thinking. Practice groups have become the driving
element for strategy development and implementation. The practice of
law is a different animal,” Ellis said recently. “It is essential to get the best
leaders installed in the right roles to move the needle on profitability,
diversity and inclusion, competitive brand building and most importantly, recruiting and maintaining the
best talent. As a leader, its necessary to understand the practice at every vantage point, only then will you
be able to drive change.”
Ellis works closely with firm leadership to design and implement strategic plans and develop innovative
approaches to business operations and development to help execute the groups’ business plans. She also
is responsible for implementation of synergies, efficiencies and best practices across the practice groups.
Prior to joining Ice Miller, LaTonya served in leadership roles as a real estate attorney at two law firms. She
oversaw operations for real estate and labor and employment transactions, developed legal compliance
standards, pursued opportunities for growth and coordinated strategic planning. In addition, she maintained a legal practice in which she regularly drafted wireless carrier leasing and purchase agreements,
reviewed title and environmental due diligence for real estate transactions and represented landlords and
tenants in a wide variety of leasing and management matters.
As a former real estate client, Ellis understands the challenges and expectations of Ice Miller’s clients.
She uses her unique experiences to drive growth and to ensure they always receive the highest and best
service. Ellis is Six Sigma Black Belt certified and licensed to practice law in the state of Illinois.
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BRENT ERICKSON

RICH FORSLUND

Newmark Knight Frank | Minneapolis, Minnesota

Colliers International | Indianapolis, Indiana

Senior Managing Director

Executive Vice President

Rich Forslund has completed more than $850 million in transactions
during his commercial real estate career. And when asked how he’s
managed to thrive in this competitive industry? Forslund, executive vice
president with the Indianapolis office of Colliers International, points to
his creativity, drive and willingness to keep learning about his industry
and market.

Brent Erickson has always followed a simple rule: He won’t lie to his
clients. This might mean telling these clients what they don’t want to
hear. This honesty, though, pays off: Clients remember that Erickson is
upfront and honest. And when it’s time to do another deal? They seek
out Erickson again.

“Looking at other business sectors, realizing similarities and working to
reinvent or recreate is key,” Forslund said. “Realizing you have weaknesses where others have strengths is also key. Don’t let ego convince you to
work alone or that you have all the answers.”

Of course, it doesn’t hurt that Erickson works long hours on behalf of his
clients, studies his market constantly and knows how to put together
deals that best meet his clients’ goals. This combination of skill, knowledge and honesty explains how Erickson, senior managing director with
the Minneapolis office of Newmark Knight Frank, has thrived in commercial real estate for more than three decades.
“I have been successful in the CRE industry due to my honesty, integrity and commitment to do the right
thing,” Erickson said. “I have always had a philosophy of being upfront and honest.”
During his long career in the office space, Erickson has landed a long list of big-name clients. This includes
Goldman Sachs, Hines, The Travelers Insurance Company, United Properties and KBS Realty Advisors.
These clients appreciate Erickson’s commitment to them.
“A real estate transaction is a long sales process, which can lead to unforeseen obstacles. And there are numerous people involved in influencing the decision-making process,” Erickson said. “These two elements
dictate that CRE professionals need to practice great focus while dealing with distractions.”

During his 17-year career, Forslund has specialized in office leasing and
sales throughout the Indianapolis market. He has since developed a reputation as one of the most knowledgeable and skilled office brokers here.
His peers say that Forslund’s creative side acts as this broker’s brand. They say, too, that his willingness to
present a property’s full, unique story has set a higher bar not only in Colliers’ Indianapolis office but across
the entire market. Energy, creative thinking and focus are Forslund’s strengths, according to his nominators.
It’s not surprising, then, that Forslund has become a go-to subject-matter expert on commercial real estate
trends for local and national media. He has been quoted in the New York Times, Indianapolis Star, Indianapolis Business Journal and other industry publications.

When he is working? He makes sure to enjoy the company of his fellow real estate professionals and clients.

“I enjoy the diversity and unique aspects real estate projects bring about,” Forslund said. “No project is the
same, and they all require distinctive thought, strategy and overall coordination. I also love the people and
situations you are introduced to within the business. One day you are working with a start-up with a dream
and the next you are working with a mayor or city official on a project that will help move a city forward for
generations to come.”

“What I enjoy most about the commercial real estate business is working with smart and talented professionals who all bring tremendous value to what they do,” Erickson said.

When not working, Forslund enjoys spending time with his family. He and his wife have three daughters
from the ages of 8 to 14. Checking off bucket-list items has become a priority in his home.

When not working for his clients, Erickson enjoys traveling to mountain destinations, attending concerts
and going to tennis tournaments.

“Summiting mountains, taking on a horse farm and picking the next destination for a family vacation is top
of mind around the Forslund dinner table,” he said.
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ANNE GALBRAITH KOHN

CHERYL GALLUCCI

CBRE | Detroit, Michigan

Stewart Title Company | Medina, Ohio

Senior Vice President

With nearly 30 years of commercial real estate experience, Anne
Galbraith Kohn, senior vice president in the Detroit office of CBRE,
is considered by her peers as one of her market’s leading investment
professionals.
A look at her numbers provides the evidence of this. During her career,
Galbraith Kohn has sold more than 16 million square feet of real estate
valued at more than $3.5 billion.
With this track record, it’s little surprise that Galbraith Kohn has notched
several industry honors during her career. In 2019, Crain’s Detroit Business named her as one of its 25 Notable Women in Real Estate, while in
2017, she ranked as a top-two producer in CBRE’s Detroit office.
That same year, Galbraith Kohn ranked in the top 10 percent of CBRE
professionals in the Americas region. She was named a top-five producer
in CBRE’s Detroit office in 2015 and 2014.
“I truly love what I do,” Galbraith Kohn said. “Taking a long-term approach with every project and client has
enabled my business base to grow into multiple assignments and has allowed me to develop professional
associations that offer further insight into the market and real estate holdings.”
What has kept Galbraith Kohn in this industry for so long? First, there are the clients. Galbraith Kohn said
that she enjoys working with her clients and helping them realize their goals. Secondly, there’s the variety
that commercial real estate offers.

|
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Manager – Cleveland Division

Stewart Title Company’s Cheryl Gallucci has been in the title insurance
industry for a total of 43 years, 35 years of which have been involved
with commercial real estate title work. Throughout the years, she has
held many positions in the business ranging from examining, to sales, to
management, to being a commercial real estate closer.
An approved continuing education instructor for the Ohio Division of
Real Estate, Gallucci has also presented at the OLTA Seminar along with
various other real estate and lending seminars. These years of experience
have given her an inimitable view of the industry.
“The greatest challenge in examining and closing commercial real estate transactions is the unique, complex nature of every deal,” Gallucci said. “I have been successful in this business because of my willingness
to learn, hard work and an overall appreciation for the customer. The steps I have taken to succeed through
the years are consistently making new and meaningful relationships with customers and being a resource
for my colleagues.”

“Every day brings new challenges that require a variety of skills in order for transactions to progress,”
Galbraith Kohn said.

Gallucci has been active in many local, professional and civic associations throughout the Medina area,
including the Medina County Board of Realtors and Women’s Council, Medina County Title Association,
Medina County Home Builders Association, Medina County Chamber of Commerce, Medina County Kiwanis
Club, Medina County Christian Business Women, past Vice-President of the Medina Chapter of Business
Network International (BNI), just to name several.

Like all successful CRE pros, Galbraith Kohn understands the importance of keeping up with industry
changes. Doing this has helped her better serve her clients.

Away from the office, she enjoys spending time with her husband, Bill, her son and two granddaughters,
traveling, reading and volunteering with several local charitable organizations.

“The advancement of technology requires the brokerage community to utilize a variety of new resources to
better serve and educate clients,” Galbraith Kohn said. “Fortunately, CBRE expends a significant amount of
capital in technology and research that we use daily to address changing market dynamics locally, regionally and globally to ensure clients’ success.”

“I am so very grateful for all the blessings that I have received from both customers and colleagues in my
career,” said Gallucci.

When not serving her clients, Galbraith Kohn prefers to spend her time traveling, exercising and reading.

DAVID GARFINKEL

LINDA GIBBS

NorthMarq | St. Louis, Missouri

CBRE | Hubbell Commercial | West Des Moines, Iowa

Senior Vice President, Managing Director

During a commercial real estate career that’s lasted for more than 32
years, David Garfinkel, senior vice president and managing director with
the St. Louis office of NorthMarq, has arranged more than $2.75 billion
in loan production.
That’s a big number. It explains why Garfinkel has been recognized as a
top producer for several life insurance companies during his career. In
2011 and 2014, Garfinkel ranked seventh in total production for NorthMarq. In 2016, he ranked eighth.
Like many top CRE pros, Garfinkel took to the real estate life quickly.
Before joining NorthMarq, he was responsible for the leasing of a 1.3-million-square-foot office portfolio in Portland, Oregon. His first leasing
assignment was for a 500,000-square-foot office complex in Denver.
After logging time as a leasing agent, Garfinkel moved back to St. Louis in 1998 and jumped into commercial
banking with NorthMarq. This has proven to be the right fit, as Garfinkel has now worked with NorthMarq
for more than 20 years.
“I love what I do, as every day is different and every deal is different,” Garfinkel said. “I might work on loans
for five different property types every day. However, what I love most about this business is the people. I’ve
developed long-term relationships and friendships with many of my clients, my lenders and my colleagues
within NorthMarq and the real estate industry.”
How does Garfinkel set himself apart from his competitors? There’s no hidden strategy. It’s about being
honest and fair with clients. If you work hard for your clients, Garfinkel said, the business will follow.
“You are only as good as your last deal, and I am all about reputation,” he said. “I try to be very open and
transparent. I try to have as good a bedside manner as possible. I also take every deal personally.”
When not at work, Garfinkel enjoys spending time with his family. He and his wife have twin 10-year-old
sons and a daughter who is 6. The family watches St. Louis Cardinals and Blues games together, travels,
plays tennis together and hits the ski slopes.
“We try to enjoy every minute of the short time we have with our kids until they head off to college and
beyond,” Garfinkel said.

Senior Vice President

Linda Gibbs, senior vice president, CBRE | Hubbell Commercial, brings
over 33 years of commercial real estate experience to the table, with the
last 17 focused exclusively on investment property sales including multifamily, retail, office and industrial. She is widely recognized as a leading
investment property specialist in Iowa.
Gibbs’ sole focus is the acquisition and disposition of all types of investment properties including retail, office, industrial and with a heavy
emphasis on multifamily. She has been involved in disposition and debt
equity investment property transactions exceeding $1 billion. In 1993,
Gibbs held the distinct recognition as being one of only five females in
the commercial real estate industry to attain both the Certified Commercial Real Estate Member (CCIM) and
the Society of Industrial and Office Realtors (SIOR) designations.
“My first goals when I got into the profession were to obtain my broker’s license and the dual designations
of CCIM and SIOR,” said Gibbs. “The CCIM designation is like an MBA in real estate and it represents your
proficiency and knowledge of the investment real estate business. The SIOR is an organization that requires
not only transactional volume, but you must be voted into the organization by your peers.”
Gibbs has been recognized in the CRE market as an expert in investment properties and her entrepreneurial
spirit, business savvy, “hands on” management and consistent follow-through on behalf of her clients are
hallmarks and keys to her success.
“The dynamics of the industry are constantly changing, and it is important to stay on top of the all the
elements that influence the market,” Gibbs said. “Understanding the motivations of the buyer and sellers
is essential and currently the biggest challenge we face is the lack of product to meet the current demand.”
When not at work she and her husband/business partner, Tim Sharpe, travel and go on international cruises. They also enjoy spending time with their 10 grandchildren and two great grandchildren scattered across
the county.
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GORDON GOLDIE

RON GOLDSTONE

Plante Moran | Auburn Hills, Michigan

NAI Farbman | Southfield, Michigan

Partner

Gordon Goldie is one of the leaders of Plante Moran’s housing and
community development solutions group. He spends 100 percent of his
time assisting for-profit and not-for-profit clients with real estate development projects involving tax incentives such as historic tax credits, New
Markets Tax Credits (NMTCs), brownfield redevelopment incentives and
the new opportunity zones incentive.
“Community development is an extremely rewarding subset of the real
estate industry,” said Goldie. “I am very proud of the positive impact of
the projects that Plante Moran’s Housing and Community Development
Solutions Group has assisted.”
Known nationally as a technical expert on tax credits and incentives within the accounting industry, Goldie
has been instrumental in helping Plante Moran’s housing and community development solutions group
close transactions involving more than $1 billion of NMTCs, historic tax credits and state tax credits.
Goldie worked with Neighborhood Service Organization with structuring and closing on the financing of the
Bell Building in Detroit, which received the 2013 Timmy award from the National Housing & Rehabilitation
Association for the Most Advanced Financial Structure. Also, he and his team assisted the College for Creative Studies in structuring and closing on the financing of the Argonaut Building in Detroit. That project
received the 2009 Novogradac Journal of Tax Credits Real Estate QLICI of the Year Award.
Gordon has also been involved in many projects that received historic preservation awards from the
Michigan Historic Preservation Network and Governor’s Awards for Historic Preservation from the State
of Michigan, including 23 projects in 11 different Michigan communities that have received the Governor’s
Award over the past 15 years.
A frequent lecturer, Goldie has spoken before organizations including the Opportunity Zone Expo, International Council of Shopping Centers, National Trust for Historic Preservation, the National Council of SHPOs,
the State Bar of Michigan and the Michigan Historic Preservation Network.

Executive Vice President

After graduating from the University of Michigan in 1986, Ron Goldstone
joined NAI Farbman and began his commercial real estate career. After 33
years at NAI Farbman he specializes in creative solutions to challenged
retail real estate—from repositioning shopping centers to creative reuses
of vacant mid and big box retail developments.
One of his first career highlights was representing Extended Stay America
on the acquisition of over 20 prime commercial hotel sites throughout
the state of Michigan. Goldstone also represented the consortium that
acquired Mervyn’s California from Target Corporation. He valued the 12 Michigan assets, totaling over
one million square feet, prior to their successful acquisition. Upon getting engaged in the repositioning
Goldstone structed multiple leases with national retailers including Big Lots, Burlington Coat Factory, Buy
Buy Baby and many others, then represented them on the single- or multi-tenant net lease dispositions.
“Today more than ever, with the rapidly changing consumer spending habits we have an abundance of
surplus mid and big box retail throughout the country,” Goldstone said. “The greatest challenge I have
had to endure is that while some communities understand this structural shift on retail creating a surplus
of available boxes, others tend to be lost and are reciting zoning ordinances that were written before there
was the internet. Subsequently, many opportunities are lost chasing retailers that will never materialize.”
“I feel that my drive, loyalty and never-give-up mentality has been the key to my success in the real estate
business. Never give up! I have always joked with colleagues that I have made a career in this challenging
business by not accepting the word ‘no,’” Goldstone said.
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ALFREDO GUTIERREZ

TRIPP HARDIN

SparrowHawk Real Estate Strategists | Houston, Texas

Cushman & Wakefield | St. Louis, Missouri

President

Alfredo Gutierrez founded SparrowHawk Real Estate Strategists in 2011
to provide preservation of its investment partners’ capital through the
purchase of properties with proven occupancy and immediate yield. In
addition to the financial aspects of SparrowHawk itself, Gutierrez is also
responsible for all of the company’s joint ventures, leasing and property
acquisitions and dispositions.
Gutierrez has spearheaded the development, management and acquisition of commercial real estate properties valued in excess of $1 billion
throughout the country. He has expanded and streamlined relationships
with tenants, brokers and investors across all sectors of the commercial
real estate market.
After 35 years in the industry, he most enjoys the art of structuring deals
taht are beneficial to all parties. Gutierrez finds developing solutions for difficult or challenging situations
to be both professionally and mentally rewarding.
“I’ve always treated people with respect and honesty, which had enabled me to build strong relationships in
the industry,” said Gutierrez. “People can trust my word and know that I will not re-trade a deal.”
In 2016, SparrowHawk won Best Industrial Transaction for the renovation of an existing warehouse and
100,000-square-foot expansion which was leased to Coca Cola Bottling Company and ultimately sold for
$21.3 million.
Gutierrez is a visiting speaker at his alma mater, Texas A&M Mays Business School Master of Real Estate
program and serves on its Advisory Board. Additionally, he is a sought-after speaker and has presented
at the Global Institutional Real Estate Investors Forum, St. Louis Commercial Real Estate Summit and NAI
Leadership Conference.
A long-time supporter of the SIOR Foundation and SIOR Foundation Scholarship Program, Gutierrez has
also been an avid supporter of The Women’s Home for 25 years, supporting their mission to provide residential treatment and transitional housing for women and their families who suffer from addiction and
mental health issues. He is also a supporter of The Parish School, which educates children with communication delays and learning differences.
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Executive Director

Tripp Hardin ranks as one of the longest-tenured and most accomplished
brokers in the key Midwest market of St. Louis. Hardin, executive director
of Cushman & Wakefield’s St. Louis office, has worked in the commercial
real estate industry for more than 34 years. And he’s done it with an
incredible level of success.
During his long career, Hardin has built a reputation as a go-to advisor for
his clients. When the stakes are highest and the deals are at their most
complex, this real estate veteran finds the best solutions for his clients.
Hardin built his career by forming long-standing relationships with some
of the largest tenants and investors in the St. Louis market. He’s known
for his two-decade tenures with both Express Scripts and Scottrade|TD
Ameritrade, performing several transactions for each of the companies in
St. Louis and across the country. His list of repeat clients includes giants
such as Duke, Clayco, Pepsi, Merrill Lynch and Siemens.
“I was fortunate to have a great mentor early in my career in Peter Krombach,” Hardin said. “I learned the
brokerage business through him and through several of the senior level agents within his company. With
that base, I tried my best to earn a reputation for being a strong performer, which comes from dedication,
competitive drive and, most importantly, treating people the right way.”
Hardin has taken on several major projects, too, from 500,000-square-foot build-to-suit corporate headquarters to 1.4-million-square-foot warehouse dispositions.
The secret to Hardin’s success? His peers point to his ability to analyze a situation, define a strategy and
execute with a high degree of competency. Hardin has also worked hard to create and maintain a positive
reputation with his coworkers and competitors alike in the market. He’s proud, too, of his ethics, integrity
and cooperation.
His peers pay Hardin the highest compliment when they say it’s difficult to imagine the St. Louis CRE market
without his presence.
How does Hardin spend his time away from work? He says that being with his family tops the list. “We are
busy, but we try to make it fun,” he says.
Hardin also does his best to keep healthy through exercise and playing sports.

LORI PITTMAN HAAS

PERRY HIGA

Ulmer & Berne LLP | Cleveland, Ohio

NAI HIffman | One Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois

Group Leader, Real Estate Practice Group

The clients of Lori Pittman Haas—group leader with the Real Estate
Practice Group at Ulmer & Berne LLP—depict her as proficient in the
resolution of complex real estate issues, finding her business experience
particularly valuable when evaluating legal issues from a management
and operational perspective.
A top real estate attorney representing buyers and sellers in the acquisition, disposition and development of commercial real estate, Haas also
represents commercial property owners and tenants in eminent domain
cases and in the financing of development projects utilizing Historic Tax
Credits, New Markets Tax Credits, construction financing and conventional financing.
“I enjoy real estate transactions because unlike litigation, it’s not adversarial,” Haas said. “Most parties to a real estate transaction are heading in the same direction and have the
same goal—to get the transaction closed.”
She has been involved in several complex real estate matters across the Midwest, including assisting the
buyer of the iconic 52-story historic Terminal Tower building in downtown Cleveland, creating commercial
condominiums for projects utilizing New Markets Tax Credits and managing multi-site portfolio acquisitions
in multiple states.
Actively involved in the commercial real estate industry, Haas is a member and past president of Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW) and is a member of several bar associations. She has served on the
Planning Committee for the Real Estate Law Institute of the Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association for
many years and is a recurring panelist on the Current Developments panel, which requires her to read
and analyze about 80 real estate cases per year. Haas is consistently recognized for her talent and skill by
Chambers USA and is named to the Ohio Super Lawyers list and The Best Lawyers in America.
Prior to attending law school, Haas was the real estate manager for a convenience store chain with approximately 1,000 stores located throughout seven Midwestern states. “I started out on the business side before
I became a lawyer so I am used to communicating with business people in a straightforward fashion,”
Haas said. “I have a good understanding of the expectations that clients have when working with outside
counsel.”

Senior Vice President

Since starting in the commercial real estate business in 1984, Perry Higa,
senior vice president, NAI HIffman, has helped hundreds of companies
secure millions of square feet of office, industrial, retail and land. As a
commercial real estate advisor, his willingness to go far beyond the expected have made him a favorite of companies from startups to Fortune
500s.
“I started in a rough commercial real estate economy back in 1984 and
survived four major down real estate markets over my career,” said Higa.
“It was difficult to deal with clients downsizing, letting their employees
go or going out of business. Each down market created opportunities, but I prefer the benefits of a robust
real estate market.”
Higa began his career as a researcher with Coldwell Banker Commercial (now CBRE), where he spent 29
years focused primarily on securing office space for companies across the country, including McDonald’s.
Four years ago, Higa joined NAI Hiffman, the largest independent real estate services firm in the Midwest,
as a senior vice president within their office services division. Higa employs a strategic planning approach
toward real estate service delivery for his clients.
“I love to understand the unique aspects of my clients’ businesses and their specific goals,” Higa said.
“Also, I like to work with my clients to create a strategy that aligns with their real estate goals and executing
a successful transaction on their behalf. I love the entrepreneurial nature of commercial real estate.”
Higa has been named a top producer each year and recently represented buyer John Paul DeJoria and
his company, JP Nevada, in the $40 million sale of McDonald’s iconic 80-acre campus in Oak Brook, Illinois—one of Chicagoland’s highest-profile transactions of 2019 and a recipient of the prestigious NAIOP
Transaction of the Year award for 2019 in metro Chicago.
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GEOFF HILL

DAX HUDSON

Newmark Knight Frank | Southfield, Michigan

Lee & Associates – Columbus | Dublin, Ohio

Executive Managing Director

Principal & Co-Founder

You don’t last more than three decades in commercial real estate without closing deals. And Geoff Hill, executive managing director with the
Southfield, Michigan, office of Newmark Knight Frank has closed plenty.
During his career of more than 33 years, Hill has been involved in more
than $1.5 billion of real estate transactions. This includes the $56 million
sale of the First Industrial Complex and the $35 million Prologis portfolio
sale.
Other big transactions include a $33 million acquisition for Delphi,
$27.5 million lease for TI Automotive BTS and a $21.3 million GM leased
investment sale.
With deals like this, it’s not surprising that Hill has consistently ranked as
one of the top producers in the Detroit market. Hill has been a six-time top-producer in the Detroit office of
Newmark Knight Frank, a three-time top-30 producer for the company nationally and has won the Circle of
Excellence Top 100 Award from Newmark Knight Frank 12 times.
Part of the reason for Hill’s success is his passion for commercial real estate. He loves what he does, which
makes it easier to spend those long hours closing deals.
“I most enjoy my interactions with clients, collaborating to determine the best real estate solutions for
clients and their companies,” Hill said. “I have also been very privileged to work with exceptionally collaborative and supportive professionals throughout my career.”
Hill also acts as a true consultant to his clients. He doesn’t pressure them into making moves just so he can
close a deal. Instead, he works with them to find the best deals for their needs.
“I always put myself in my clients’ shoes to best approach their real estate needs, whether that means
making an immediate space decision or holding off on making a move and reworking the current location,”
Hill said. “This business is a marathon, not a sprint. If you take care of your clients’ best interests and work
hard and smart, you will be successful.”

After working for an investment bank for three years following college,
Dax Hudson decided to make the career change to become a commercial
real estate broker in 1994. Since then, the principal and co-founder of Lee
& Associates – Columbus has completed over $750 million in brokerage
transactions, steadily growing his client base to include many institutional clients with significant holdings.
Eventually he and two co-workers bought out the owners of the same
local, boutique brokerage he started working for 20 years earlier, and
ultimately merged that company with a national brokerage (Lee & Associates) to help further grow the
brokerage and property management business. Since joining with Lee & Associates in 2015, the Columbus
office has more than doubled the number of its sales agents and tripled their property management business to include more than 7.1 million square feet in central Ohio.
“I have been fortunate in this business to surround myself with many great clients over the past few decades,” said Hudson. “I have found that if you devote as much time as you can to doing a great job for those
clients, they typically remain loyal to you for a long time. It can take decades to build that kind of loyalty,
but it is worth it in the end.”
Hudson has been professionally recognized as a CoStar Top 10 Industrial Leasing Broker for nine of the past
10 years. Other past awards include the Columbus Board of Realtors Commercial/Investment Section (i)
Rookie of the Year and (ii) Top Producer. He was also recognized by Columbus Business First Newspaper as
one of the “People to Know” in Commercial Real Estate in 2017.

When not adding to his production numbers, Hill enjoys spending time with his family and friends. He also
enjoys biking, skiing and golfing.

CONGRATULATIONS
Ronald Goldstone

on your induction into the
Midwest Real Estate’s Hall of Fame
Congratulations to Farbman’s
own industry legend, Ronald Goldstone.
We are so very proud of you.

Ronald Goldstone
Executive Vice President

28400 Northwestern Hwy.
Fourth Floor
Southfield, MI 48034

248 353 0500
www.farbman.com
www.naifarbman.com
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KEVIN JAMES

SIMON JONNA

Black Gate Partners | Columbus, Ohio

Marcus & Millichap | Detroit, Michigan

Principal

Kevin James has established himself as an expert in the Midwest
commercial real estate industry over a 20-year career. Before starting
Black Gate Partners in 2017, James was a top-producing investment sale
broker at Colliers International | Columbus, working with top-tier clients
such as KIMCO, RPAI, InvenTrust, and many others.
James’ leadership is consistently portrayed outside of the organization
and within Black Gate Partners. He was a member of the Colliers retail
Steering Committee and Colliers Retail Investment Group.
“We are in a tough business and everything is challenging; that is what makes it exciting though. You have
to have persistence to be successful,” James said. ““I enjoy connecting with new people and redeveloping
properties to have a positive impact on communities.”
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Senior Managing Director, Investments

In just 14 years, Simon Jonna has become one of the most consistent producers in the Detroit commercial real estate market. He’s closed several
big deals, works with some of the largest clients in the industry and has
earned a long list of industry honors. This net lease specialist with the
Detroit office of Marcus & Millichap, has already built the type of career
that would be the envy of even the longest-tenured CRE pros.
Jonna ranks as a top retail investment professional with Marcus & Millichap, a star among about 1,800 agents. He also serves as senior director
of two of Marcus & Millichap’s specialty groups, the National Retail Group
and Net Leased Properties Group.
Jonna also oversees his namesake Jonna Group at Marcus & Millichap.
This group’s recent transactions have spanned from Key West, Florida, to Silicon Valley, and from the greater
Boston area to New York’s exclusive boroughs. Clients include developers, builders, private investors, institutions, the founders of retail chains and the former executives of national companies.

James is a past member of Nationwide Children’s Hospital’s Development Board and active member of
the Columbus chapter of A Kid Again. He has also volunteered regularly for Habitat for Humanity and has
mentored real estate students at The Ohio State University.

The group’s ability to provide each client direct access to the country’s largest buyer pool of qualified private and institutional investors has set this team apart, placing it firmly among Marcus & Millichap’s elite.

James was the top overall Columbus Producer at a previous brokerage firm in 2010 and he has been identified as a “Power Broker” by Costar for the past eight years. He has closed over $600 million dollars in
investment sales and leased over 3 million square feet of retail space on behalf of both owners and tenants.
What’s the secret to his success in this business? “Pretty simple—just hard work,” James said. “I have tried
to learn as I go and continually try and improve.”

How has Jonna built such a strong career in such a relatively short time? He points to the relationships he’s
formed with clients, relationships that turn into repeat business. He also credits an important role model,
his father.

Away from the office, James likes to fill his time with anything outdoors—including hiking, fishing, boating
and spending time with his family.

“Widespread industry relationships that we have built over the years and attention to detail are the keys,”
Jonna said. “We thrive on integrity and were raised that way. Our father Harry Jonna instilled in us what it
means to foster credible relationships and build upon them successfully, both in business and personal
life. Other qualities such as aggressiveness and having no fear will also enable you to make the pursuit
worthwhile.”
When not building his career, Jonna most enjoys spending time with his wife, Ashley, and his family members and friends. He also enjoys traveling when his schedule affords him the time.

LAUREL KELLER

TIMOTHY KERRIGAN

Newmark Knight Frank Valuation & Advisory | Cleveland, Ohio

Investors Realty, Inc. | Omaha, Nebraska

Senior Vice President

For more than two decades, Laurel Keller has played a key role in the
valuation of hotels, resorts, amusement parks, water parks, golf courses
and casinos as a senior vice president with Newmark Knight Frank Valuation & Advisory.
And while Keller is based out of Newmark’s Cleveland office, her reach
extends much further. This industry veteran has completed appraisal
and consulting studies for existing and proposed properties in 35 states,
Canada and the Middle East. She has also appraised assets ranging in
value from less than $1 million to well over $1 billion.
“I really enjoy the variety of work I do, both in the property types as well
as the mix of travel, desktop research and attendance or speaking at
conferences,” Keller said. “I gain insight from people in all facets of the
hospitality and real estate industries, and appreciate the opportunity to continually hone my craft while
also coaching other professionals. We learn new things daily and are never bored.”
Valuing and analyzing commercial property is no easy task. As Keller says, she sifts through mounds of
subject and market data. Sometimes she must extrapolate data because the property type is rare or its
location is outside of an MSA.
Timelines are constantly shrinking, too. This means that Keller and her colleagues must constantly devise
ways to increase their efficiency while still providing thorough analysis of properties.
“I was born with a tenacity streak. Thanks mom and dad,” Keller said. “And I’m naturally curious, which
is helpful in the research aspect of my work. I love unearthing the ‘why’ behind the ‘what,’ which leads to
well-supported forecasting.”
When not analyzing commercial properties, Keller spends time dining out and exploring with family and
friends.
“I find traveling abroad to be invigorating, enlightening and centering,” Keller said.
She finds plenty to do in Cleveland, too. The city, she says, has a unique and ever-evolving array of top
eateries that she loves to visit.

Broker, Vice President

A lifelong Omahan, Timothy Kerrigan joined Investors Realty, Inc. in 1994.
As a vice president with the firm, he focuses mostly on office, land and
investment real estate in the Greater Omaha Area.
“I’ve worked in the CRE business for 25 years, all of them with Investors
Realty where I was lucky enough to have mentors who taught me how
to do the job, shared fees with me before I could really add value and
allowed me to work with their most valuable asset, their clients and
customers,” Kerrigan said.
He certainly adds value now. Kerrigan has been a leading office broker in
Omaha for over a decade, selling 1.2 million square feet of office product valued at $106 million just in the
last two years.
Probably no Omaha-area broker has sold more development land than Kerrigan over the last two decades.
He sold the land for Omaha’s two newest industrial parks, R&R Commerce Park and I-80 Logistics Hub, and
he has handled the vast majority of all commercial land transactions in Elkhorn—the metro’s dominant
west suburban submarket—over the last 25 years due to a relationship he treasurers with the Gottsch
Family, a leader in Nebraska agriculture and real estate.
“I enjoy working with interesting people who have had incredible success either in real estate or in other
businesses that drive their need for real estate,” Kerrigan said. “Solving problems for people, sometimes
large problems, is fulfilling.”
Kerrigan serves on the boards of the Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce, Mid America Council of Boy
Scouts, Baseball Hilltoppers of Nebraska and Countryside Community Church. He is the SIOR Office Oversight Group Chair and SIOR Iowa-Nebraska Chapter President and he serves in leadership positions at other
community organizations and industry groups. Continuing education and service to clients are the bedrock
of his real estate practice and service to the community is how he gives back to the community that has
given him so much.
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CORY KOOPERMAN

CHARLES KRAWITZ

Newmark Knight Frank | Columbus, Ohio

Alliant Credit Union | Chicago, Illinois

Director

Cory Kooperman has been a leader in the Columbus commercial real estate market for nearly two decades now. This industry vet, a director with
the Columbus, Ohio, office of Newmark Knight Frank, has worked with
some of the bigger names in the office space while earning a reputation
for honesty, ethics, hard work and deal-making skills.
Kooperman, a specialist in office and healthcare real estate, works with
clients ranging from large national corporate tenants to locally grown
firms. Her ability to meet deadlines and consistently find the best deals
has led to a long list of customers who keep coming back to Kooperman.
This repeat business, of course, is the key to any successful career in
commercial real estate.
“I grew up around the commercial real estate business my entire life and
had a great support system entering the business because my father is a
brokerage professional with his own company in a smaller market,” Kooperman said. “To be successful in
this business, you must be persistent, patient and outgoing in this very sales-driven environment.”
Her peers say that Kooperman relies on her extensive market knowledge, lease negotiating skills and
background in financial analysis to provide practical advice to clients. Like the most successful of CRE pros,
Kooperman doesn’t worry only about closing sales. She acts as a financial advisor to her clients. Clients see
this, and are eager to work with her again.
Before joining Newmark, Kooperman made a mark at Equity. Here, she spearheaded the redevelopment of
a 100-acre industrial site later renamed Grandview Yard. Kooperman assembled the site and leased the first
phase of this project, a phase that totaled 80,000 square feet. Her efforts resulted in transaction volume of
more than $35 million, earning Kooperman top-producer recognition at Equity.
For Kooperman, commercial real estate has proven to be the ideal career.
“I enjoy meeting a variety of people through this business and the fact that every day is so different,” she
said. “It is always exciting to watch projects come to fruition, from start to finish, and transform an entire
area.”

Vice President of Commercial Lending & Loan Trading

Charles Krawitz’s commercial real estate financing career began in 1987
and includes positions with highly regarded intermediaries and banks. Of
particular note is his leadership of LaSalle Bank’s small balance commercial real estate lending operation, LaSalle Select. In January 2017, Krawitz
joined Alliant Credit Union as the head of commercial lending.
“My career in commercial real estate commenced in 1987—an interesting
time to start in the field as the tax law had just changed to disallow accelerated depreciation and the industry was in flux,” Krawitz said. “Naïve
to this, I took a job with Balcor who, as one of the biggest syndicators, was in the midst of massive tumult.
While this resulted in a very truncated tenure at Balcor, it did launch me into what ultimately turned into a
prosperous career in commercial real estate finance, filled with periods of both great accomplishment and
daunting challenges.”
Under Krawitz’s leadership, Alliant Credit Union received the Credit Union National Association (CUNA)
2018 Excellence in Lending Award in recognition of the credit union’s forward-looking commercial lending
strategy and successes. Krawitz also received multiple awards while at Fifth Third Bank; was honored as
a Director of the Year in 2011 from SomerCor 504, Inc. where he served on the Board of Directors for many
years and was awarded a 40 Under 40 designation by Chicago Magazine in 2002.
Krawitz has served on the board of a large CDC and has held leadership positions with a number of charitable organizations, including the City of Hope’s Real Estate Action Committee. He has served as an editorial
advisor to numerous trade publications, speaks frequently on commercial financing at trade conferences
and has authored numerous articles in this regard.

When not working, Kooperman enjoys spending time with her family and friends, traveling, exercising and
playing tennis.

For your consideration...
At the end of every actor’s stint as 007, the rumors always
fly: Who will be the “next James Bond”? Tom Hiddleston?
Idris Elba? Tom Hardy? We have a better idea...
He is cool under pressure. He delivers in every situation,
every time. He can dominate a craps table, rock a suit,
and stealthily roll up a bar tab. Clients and colleagues alike
know they can always count on him, both for their business
concerns, and for a good time. And now with his induction
into the Midwest Real Estate News Hall of Fame, there’s
nothing he hasn’t acheived and nothing he can’t do.
The name is Higa... Perry Higa.
Congratulations from all your friends at NAI Hiffman!
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M I K E L E V I TA N

S T E V E L E V I TA S

AREA Real Estate Advisors | Kansas City, Missouri

Newmark Knight Frank | Chicago, Illinois

Vice President
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Vice Chairman

During a commercial real estate career that has lasted more than two decades, Steve Levitas has coordinated the leasing of more than 13 million
square feet with transaction values of more than $5 billion.

AREA Real Estate Advisors’ Mike Levitan has a unique ability to draw
people in and hold their attention with his straightforward approach and
down-to-earth demeanor. He has been in CRE for over 14 years and each
year he comes across deals that most commercial real estate brokers
don’t want to deal with because it takes a creative solution.
“Getting to work side by side with the influencers, the decision makers
and the people that drive growth in Kansas City is a thrill,” said Levitan.
“Keeping deals moving when there are so many moving parts is a challenge, as is working with buyers who tell you day in day out the recession
is coming.”
Levitan joined AREA Real Estate Advisors in 2005 specializing in office properties. He represents and advises tenants, landlords, developers and investors both locally and regionally. His primary responsibilities
include market trend analysis, financial/incentive analysis, site selection, lease versus purchase analysis,
lease structure and negotiation, acquisition/disposition, consulting and land assemblage.
Levitan has completed countless transactions throughout his career, with his most notable deals being
Freightquote, located in Kansas City, Missouri (a 200,000-square-foot, build-to-suit building), Teva Neuroscience in Overland Park, Kansas (a 154,000-square-foot build-to-suit) and Dairy Farmers of America in
Kansas City, Kansas (a 108,000-square-foot build-to-suit). In 2019 alone Levitan has been involved in over
$17 million in transactions.

Those are big numbers. How has Levitas, vice chairman with the Chicago
office of Newmark Knight Frank, hit them? It’s about doing the research
necessary to truly understand his market. It’s about logging the long
hours necessary to close the best deals on behalf of his clients. And it’s
about being honest with his clients.
This combination has helped Levitas build a roster of repeat clients. The
clients appreciate Levitas’ top-level customer service. They come back to
him when they’re ready to make a real estate move.
It’s not exactly a secret formula. But it’s a successful one, and one that
has helped Levitas become one of the busier CRE pros in the Chicago
market.
During his career, Levitas has earned several key honors. He won the Chicago Commercial Real Estate
Innovative Deal of the Year and Redevelopment of the Year award in 2013 and the NAIOP Downtown Office
Transaction of the Year honor in 2012. In 2005, Levitas won the Suburban Office Transaction of the Year
award.
“I place an extremely high value on my client relationships. They are the reason that I am successful,”
Levitas said. “Much of my success in this business I attribute to the fact that I listen; I work to help my
clients solve real estate problems in a way that will enhance their business and generate more revenue.”

“My work ethic has helped me along the way,” Levitan said. “Being in early, returning calls promptly and
doing what people ask of me has helped me get to where I am today. It’s not rocket science by any means,
but it’s the consistency of my actions.”

Levitas says that his goal is to always be responsive to his clients’ questions or concerns while working
on a transaction, even if it is after business hours or over the weekend, and to respond with answers and
solutions quickly.

When he’s not at work, Levitan prefers to spend free time with his kids, traveling and going to games whenever possible. Outside of that, he enjoys working out, skiing, hiking and platform tennis.

Clients remember this kind of service and come back to CRE professionals because of it.
“The greatest challenge and reward, whether selling or leasing commercial real estate, is earning the trust
of clients and developing strong relationships based on that trust,” Levitas said. “I’ve been successful in
this business by working hard and generating creative solutions for my clients’ real estate needs.”
When he’s not working with his clients, Levitas likes to golf, ski, play paddle tennis, walk his dogs and spend
time with his family.

GWEN LOCHER

KENNETH MARCINIAK

LANE4 Property Group | Kansas City, Missouri

Signature Associates | Toledo, Ohio

Managing Partner

After establishing an impressive career in property management, Gwen
Locher, managing partner, LANE4 Property Group, has become an advocate for the advancement of commercial real estate in Kansas City. She
serves on numerous boards and is involved in several CRE and non-CRE
organizations, always taking a lead role in the betterment of the industry
and organization.
As a two-time Chair of the ICSC Heartland States Idea Exchange, she has
organized regional events bringing together individuals from all sides of
CRE to share their knowledge, creativity and perspective. Locher’s position on the KCADC Board of Directors has allowed her to apply a commercial real estate-centric point of view to some of the largest projects underway in the Kansas City Metro.
Locher has also developed a particular propensity for mentoring young professionals in commercial real
estate. Through formal programs including the Urban Land Institute’s Young Leaders Program as well as
casual relationships, she has helped mold countless individuals who now play a role in the deal-making
seen throughout Kansas City and beyond.
“As real estate landlords and managers we can grow the value of our portfolio while improving the surrounding community,” Locher said. “Success in this business comes from surrounding yourself with intelligent, interesting people. When you have the right team, you enjoy working and are able to solve problems
quickly and creatively.”
In her 20 years of real estate experience, Gwen has managed more than 7 million square feet of properties
nationally. Some of her past clients include RED Development, INVESCO and PASSCO, among many others.
She has also managed the retail-office portfolio for H&R Block, a $20 million commercial lending portfolio
for U.S. Bank and facilitated the fundraising of more than $30 million for the University of Missouri.
In her spare time, Locher loves to explore all types of new cities with her husband. Recently they had equally
exciting and enlightening trips to places as dissimilar as Dubrovnik, Croatia and Bentonville, Arkansas.

Vice President|Principal

For more than three decades, Kenneth Marciniak has ranked as one of
the leaders of the commercial real estate business in Toledo, Ohio. This
vice president and principal with Signature Associates is a consistent top
producer in the market. And he boasts a deep roster of repeat clients.
It’s not surprising, then, that Marciniak, who has closed several big deals
throughout his market, has ranked as a CoStar Power Broker for more
than 10 consecutive years.
What’s behind Marciniak’s consistent record of success? He points to the
hard work he turns in for his clients. Marciniak doesn’t shy away from
long hours. And he’s constantly looking for the best ways to boost his
clients’ bottom lines.
His clients remember this stellar service. And because of that, they come back to him whenever they have
real estate needs. This steady repeat business is the true secret to building a successful CRE career.
“I’ve been successful in this business because I put my clients first,” Marciniak said. “I treat people how I
want to be treated and am always open, honest and transparent throughout the whole process.”
Marciniak makes the effort to stay updated on new trends in the CRE business. He points to obtaining his
SIOR designation as an example, and as an achievement that has helped him grow his career.
“I really enjoy helping clients find the best real estate solutions for their businesses and then watching
them grow and succeed,” Marciniak said. “I have the great fortune of loving what I do, so it’s never really
felt like work to me.”
Outside the office, Marciniak enjoys riding motorcycles, and has two of his own. He also stays busy tackling
home-improvement projects both at his own home and the houses owned by his daughters.
Despite his busy career, Marciniak finds time to give back to his community. He is a busy volunteer with
the Make-A-Wish Foundation and previously served as a member of the board of directors of Goodwill
Industries.
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DAVID MARTIN

JOHN N. MARTIN

MBRE Healthcare | Fishers, Indiana

SVN | The Martin Group | Evansville, Indiana

Senior Vice President

Chairman / Senior Advisor

Over the course of his career beginning in 1976, John Martin has always
been a visionary who saw opportunity where others saw problems. That
philosophy has served the chairman and senior advisor of SVN | The
Martin Group well, as he has repeatedly been at the forefront of new
development opportunities.

Now a senior vice president with MBRE Healthcare, David Martin’s career has allowed him to gain experiences in multiple perspectives within
CRE, as a commercial lender with Indiana National Bank and SunTrust
Bank, as an affordable housing developer at The Martin Group and in
commercial brokerage under the flags of RE/MAX Commercial and SVN
Commercial.

Along with his two sons, Martin has been selected by Ernst and Young as
an Entrepreneur of the Year “Finalist” twice in the Real Estate Category,
having created approximately 35 Limit Partnerships to purchase, develop
and own real estate—partnerships that have been involved in developing
over ten thousand apartment units.

“Real Estate development (healthcare and affordable housing) requires
a relentless commitment to careful planning and diligent management
as the project moves from initial concept or idea through the design
phase and ultimately the actual physical construction and ultimately occupancy,” Martin said. “Starting from the very first project conversation, keeping the many team members
appropriately informed and updated is not always easy but is truly the project’s life-blood if projects are to
be delivered on-time and on-or-under budget.”

“I have always enjoyed the challenges in putting together and selling investors on being a partner in a new
complicated program to provide affordable housing for low income seniors and low-income families,” Martin said. “The real joy came in knowing that we were providing thousands of units of safe and sanitary housing for low-income seniors and families who could not otherwise afford this safe and quality of housing.”

During his tenure at Duke Realty and now MBRE Healthcare leading national healthcare development
efforts, Martin assisted U.S.-based non-profit organizations working to bring better access to healthcare
resources in mission hospitals and clinics in developing countries such as Kenya, Ghana, Benin, Togo, Ivory
Coast, Somalia, Mexico, Honduras and Haiti.

The Martin Group was credited by the CFO of a large pharmaceutical firm with being the decisive factor
when they raised their investment from $5 million to $24.5 million in the first fund the bank raised, indicating after visiting in Evansville that, “The Martin Group doesn’t just talk the talk, they walk the walk and we
feel much better because they are overseeing the fund.”

Martin has encountered several significant life and career mentors at different points in his life. His father,
John Martin, and brother, Steve Martin, taught him many foundational principals during his 17 years in
the family real estate business. Other mentors include Jim Bremner, Don Dunbar, Glenn Hoge and Tim Dall
during his time at Duke Realty Healthcare.

“I have always worked very hard to understand complicated transactions that many brokers will not pursue
and being able to present them in a manner that’s easy to understand,” Martin said. “I have always been a
part of as many commercial real estate organizations as possible, both state and national, to be aware of
what’s going on in the industry and establish as many professional contacts as possible.”

“I learned early in my career the importance of being a focused listener (and in my case, detailed note-taker),” said Martin. “Having a clear understanding of all the client objectives (big and small) and being able
to successfully track and manage even the smallest of goals has rewarded my career with countless repeat
client assignments and opportunities.”

When not at work, Martin enjoys traveling with his wife of 69 years and their children, playing golf, fishing
for bass and traveling and spending time with children and grandchildren.
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KORB MAXWELL

M A R K M C C O N A H AY

Polsinelli | Kansas City, Missouri

Block & Company, Inc., Realtors | Kansas City, Missouri

Shareholder

Maxwell also regularly represents landowners, developers and business entities before municipalities
in zoning and development plan approvals. He has shepherded millions of square feet of development
projects though the “right-to-build” process in Kansas and Missouri. Through his development work, Maxwell has gained practical experience in all aspects of real estate transactions, including purchase and sale
agreements, title review, leases, lending and bond documentation, easements and restrictive covenants.
Clients appreciate Maxwell for his ability to “cut to the core issues of a transaction,” and also describe him
as a “creative, ingenious and problem-solving member of the team.”
A background of placing incentivized dollars in the real estate and corporate capital stack led Maxwell
to form the firm’s Opportunity Zones practice group—one of the first created in the country. Through his
leadership, Maxwell has created a multidisciplinary team that is helping clients navigate the evolving regulations. His focus is to develop and execute their investment and capital deployment strategies within the
Opportunity Zones space across the nation.

Mark McConahay’s first experience in the business sector was as an
on-site shopping center manager at the age of 20 while in college and it
hasn’t stopped since. After college he joined Block &Company Inc. in 1991
as a sales associate and continues to serve as a vice president.
His knowledge of the market, work strategies and people skills were
cultivated early on by the examples of Block & Company founders Allen
and James Block. McConahay was fortunate to learn many life lessons
from these two mentors prior to their passing.
“Retail real estate is evolving on a daily basis,” said McConahay. “As a
retail broker, I have to be willing to change as well—learn new techniques, adopt newer technology, commit
to building new relationships.”
Over the years, McConahay has specialized in many aspects of the development process, from representing national retailers, restaurants and property owners to developing shopping centers. “One of the most
rewarding aspects of the business is the satisfaction of taking a site from dirt to income-producing while
providing an amenity for the area,” McConahay said.
McConahay has used his solid foundation to broker over $408,000,000 in deals including retail, land and
hotels while earning numerous Top Producer and CoStar Power Broker awards. He has also served as an
industry expert, speaker and author of a multitude of retail- and restaurant-related articles and forecasts.
As an active volunteer for the last 12 years, McConahay continues to serve with the local Meals on Wheels.
He participates in Habitat for Humanity, Operation Breakthrough and Hazelden mentor program. In his time
away from real estate, McConahay most enjoys spending his time with his wife and two sons participating
in activities such as tennis, golf and beach vacations.

STEVEN MISCAVISH

M AT T H E W M O B E R G

Affordable Housing Advisors of Marcus & Millichap | Southfield, Michigan

Porter Wright Morris & Arthur LLP | Columbus, Ohio

Chief Financial Officer

Steven Miscavish has left a definite imprint on the fortunes of Affordable
Housing Advisors of Marcus & Millichap, a company he serves as chief
financial officer. From his office in Southfield, Michigan, Miscavish has
played a key role in developing the organization and managing the company’s team. This work has paid off: Affordable Housing Advisors now
reviews and underwrites more than 1,000 properties every year.
The company’s other numbers are impressive, too. Affordable Housing
Advisors has notched sales of more than 200,000 government-subsidized housing units across the United States. These housing units are
valued at more than $8 billion.
“I first walked through the doors of Marcus & Millichap about 19 years
ago and never looked back,” Miscavish said. “Fortunately, the Detroit
office was full of senior real estate agents who were instrumental early in my career. I can’t give enough
credit to all of the great people who have helped me along the way.”
Miscavish’s peers recognize his talents. That’s why he’s such a frequent speaker at affordable housing
events and conferences. Miscavish is also a member of the National Multi-Housing Council, a supporter of
the Institute for Responsible Housing Preservation, a member of the National Leased Housing Association
and active with the National Housing and Rehabilitation Institute.
“If you genuinely care about what you do and care for the people whom you work with, it doesn’t feel like
work,” Miscavish said. “Understanding the investment opportunity and the actual real estate is only half
the battle. We may be in the business of selling apartment buildings, but I would argue that our business is
really about building and sustaining relationships.”
Miscavish has found time to give back to his community, too. He is active in numerous philanthropic activities through AHA Cares, and is a supporter of Forgotten Harvest of Michigan, an organization that delivers
food to the needy.
Outside of work? Miscavish prefers spending time with his family, saying that his wife and daughters are the
“center of my universe.” When he does have spare time for himself, Miscavish likes to keep life interesting.
He’s known, then, for his annual adventures, which have included summitting Mt. Rainier, going on safaris,
hiking an Alaskan glacier and flying a fighter jet. He’s also driven a tank, raced sportscars, sailed the Virgin
Islands and jumped out of an airplane.
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Vice President

Korb Maxwell is a recognized and sought-after practitioner in the Midwest, with a focus over more than 16 years on economic development
projects. A shareholder with Polsinelli, Maxwell has negotiated, secured
approval of and documented hundreds of millions of dollars in incentives
for his clients’ projects in every asset class of real estate.
Maxwell’s area of concentration is on large-scale development and
employment projects that use complex federal, state and municipal
development incentives. His experience in working with municipalities
and states in structuring and implementing incentive packages provides
him with insight and practical experience that benefit clients’ real estate, economic development or employment projects.

|

Partner

The leader of Porter Wright Morris & Arthur’s real estate practice group,
Matthew Moberg is also the president of the firm’s title insurance agency,
Coventry Title Agency, Inc. He has extensive experience in all aspects of
the title insurance industry, from optimizing the coverage offered by title
insurance policies to making and enforcing claims under those policies.
His real estate background includes extensive experience representing
developers and landowners in the purchase, sale and development
of commercial real estate, drafting and negotiating commercial lease
agreements, representing both financial institutions and borrowers in
commercial loan originations, foreclosures, receiverships and workouts and assisting businesses in general contract negotiation and dispute resolution.
“I love that there exists a physical manifestation of my work in the real world,” said Moberg. “Rather than
just having a signed contract or a little deal trophy on my desk, I can point to a building and say, ‘I helped
build that.’”
Moberg has applied his real estate knowledge to assist clients in highly specialized areas, such as representing health care organizations and financial institutions with respect to the leasing, acquisition and divestiture of real estate assets within their respective complex regulatory frameworks, representing energy
companies in the acquisition and enforcement of coal and mineral interests, oil and gas leases and pipeline
rights-of-way and representing a significant wireless telecommunications carrier on matters related to new
cell site deployments and distributed antenna system installations.
Moberg was named an Ohio “Rising Star” by Ohio Super Lawyers. He has authored various law alerts on
developments and changes in real estate law and also contributes to the firm’s blogs, Banking & Finance
Law Report and Oil & Gas Law Report.
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MICHAEL MULLADY

VICKI MUTCHLER

CBRE | Columbus, Ohio

Conor Commercial Real Estate | Rosemont, Illinois

Executive Vice President

Vice President of Capital Transactions

With 20 years of experience managing land acquisition, development and
financing within the commercial and residential real estate industries,
Vicki Mutchler, vice president of capital transactions at Conor Commercial
Real Estate, counts a strong financial background, extensive experience
in cash flow modeling, valuation work, acquisitions, development and
project financing among her many attributes.

During a 20-year career with CBRE, Columbus-based CRE veteran Michael Mullady has negotiated more than 60 million square feet in sale
and lease transactions. These transactions have totaled more than $1
billion.
With numbers like that, it’s not shocking that Mullady has developed a
reputation as one of the top-performing CRE practitioners in the Columbus region.
His long list of industry awards offers additional proof: From 2010
through 2017, Mullady ranked among the top 20 percent of national producers with CBRE; in 2010, he ranked as CBRE’s top U.S. industrial broker; in 2006 and from 2009 through
2017, he was selected for the commercial Top Producer award from the Columbus Board of Realtors; and in
2016, he earned the NAIOP Chicago Industrial Transaction of the Year honor.
During his long career, Mullady has closed several big transactions. This includes a deal with Mars, Inc.,
that totaled more than 10 million square feet, and another with Pier 1 for more than 2.09 million square
feet. Mullady also closed a deal for McGraw Hill Companies for 1.94 million square feet, Quaker Sales &
Distribution for 1.4 million square feet and Restoration Hardware for 1.2 million square feet.
When not working, Mullady has donated his time to his community. He has worked closely with Ronald
McDonald House Charities and recently donated a recreation room to the new Columbus Ronald McDonald
House. Patients of Nationwide Children’s Hospital and their families can relax and play games in this space
during their stay at the hospital.
In his rare free time, Mullady prefers spending time outside. He is an avid outdoorsman and a passionate
conservationist, teaming with Ducks Unlimited, a nonprofit dedicated to preserving wetlands and other
habitats for water fowl. Mullady also works with Special Olympics and the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

Mutchler manages all of Conor Commercial’s lending and equity partner
relationships while overseeing the financing of the firm’s new development projects and the refinancing of existing deals. She also supports the
management team with project analyses and strategic decision-making
and serves as a member of the firm’s investment committee.
“For a speculative developer, some of the greatest challenges selling commercial real estate are upfront
when you are designing a building and identifying what features your building should have without knowledge of potential future tenant needs and buyer requirements,” Mutchler said. “It is important to make a
building as versatile as possible to attract the most tenants and buyer pools.”
Mutchler received her master’s degree in real estate development from the University of Southern California following a bachelor of business administration in real estate and marketing from the University of
Wisconsin. She serves on the board of directors of the Goldie B. Wolfe Women in Leadership Initiative and
is a founding member of the Building Industry Association’s next generation group.
Additionally, Mutchler is a member of the National Association of Industrial and Office Properties (NAIOP),
Urban Land Institute (ULI), Real Estate Finance Forum (REFF), Industrial Women in Real Estate (IWIRE) and
U.S. Green Building Council. Away from the office she enjoys spending time with her family, watching her
son and daughter play sports and traveling as a family.

Commitment
to Excellence.
Ulmer congratulates Partner Lori Pittman Haas on her well-deserved
recognition and induction into the Midwest Real Estate News Hall of
Fame. Lori, your leadership and dedication consistently raise the bar
of excellence in the legal and real estate communities.

®

Our business begins with you.

®
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CINCINNATI

CHICAGO
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JOHN NEYER

DAVID OSTOICH

Neyer Management | Cincinnati, Ohio

Colliers International | Cleveland, Ohio

CEO

John Neyer got his start in commercial real estate when he joined his
family’s real estate development business, where he worked in marketing and then development. When the company reorganized in 2003,
Neyer, age 30, broke off what had been a purely internal property management business as his own separate company, Neyer Management.
Working with a core team of committed professionals and patiently developing best-in-class systems and processes, the business has grown
organically by more than 2,500 percent. Neyer Management now manages over 34 million square feet in Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana, has a staff
of 90 and is the largest property management company in the region.

|
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Senior Property Manager

Experience and results matter in commercial real estate. That’s what
makes David Ostoich, senior property manager with the Cleveland office
of Colliers International, such a force in his market
Ostoich has the experience. He’s worked in property management for
more than 25 years. And he definitely has the success. Clients enjoy
working with Ostoich. They come back to him, too, giving this industry
veteran a long list of repeat clients.
The reason for this? Ostoich gets results. His peers say that Ostoich’s sole
focus is to do whatever it takes to help his clients add value to their real
estate portfolio.

“I like to fix things. Development is a business of creation. Management is a business of ongoing repair,
adjustment and customer service,” Neyer said. “Tweaking, polishing, repairing and maximizing real estate
requires persistent diligence and a commitment to doing the important things, even when they aren’t the
fun things. Property management is like the vegetables of real estate; it rarely gets the top billing, but it’s
essential to sustaining good health.”

This has helped Ostoich build an impressive roster of clients. He has represented such companies as
Covington Realty Advisors, GE, The Archon Group, Cuyahoga County Board of Commissioners, Falcon Real
Estate, Interventure Advisors and John Hancock Life Insurance. His roster of clients also includes Mutual of
New York, RAITH Capital and STAG Industrial.

What does he find most challenging about the business? “Getting alignment of goals and values among
all parties in a transaction,” said Neyer. “Once you’ve achieved that, it’s just mechanical. Achieving that
alignment, however, is an art and a science and crucial to moving any deal forward.”

“I have been successful because of my knowledge of the industry, integrity and communication skills,”
Ostoich said. “I always try to be proactive and not reactive.”

Neyer was an early board member and eventually board chair of the Holocaust and Humanity Center. He
was a 15-year board member and chair of the Cincinnati Parks Foundation. Other service to the community
includes DePaul Cristo Rey, where he chaired the Facilities Committee during a $20 million campus expansion, and the Clifton Community Arts Center.
“No small part of my success comes from luck. I’ve also been fortunate to be able to recognize the skills of
key partners and members of my team and involve them early and intensively,” Neyer said. “Most important, however, is that I’ve got two ears and one mouth and I use them in proportion.”

Despite his busy career, Ostoich finds time to give back to his industry and community. He is an active
member of BOMI International and BOMA Greater Cleveland. Ostoich and his wife have served as Task
Force Leaders for the Cleveland Ride for Kids, an organization that raises funds for the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation. The couple has done this for the last 15 years, helping to raise more than $750,000 in the fight
against childhood brain tumors.
When not working, Ostoich’s hobbies include motorcycling and kayaking, although this property management veteran says that he enjoys all sports.

S T E P H E N PA L M S

M I C H E L L E PA N O V I C H

Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone PLC | Ann Arbor, Michigan

Mid-America Asset Management | Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois

Principal

A principal at Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone PLCA, Stephen Palms
has seen it all. The real estate attorney has represented developers,
lenders, borrowers, governmental entities, landlords, tenants, contractors, sellers and purchasers, including many big-ticket, multi-million-dollar successes.
Palms was the lead attorney in the Miller Canfield team that represented
the Ilitch organization in structuring a transaction with the City of Detroit
and the State of Michigan for the development of the new sports and entertainment facility in Detroit that is the home for the Detroit Red Wings
as well as a venue for other events.
Financing for the arena included two series of bonds, one for $250 million which is a tax-exempt revenue
bond supported by property tax revenues and the second for $200 million which is taxable, with private
credit support. The project also encompasses the development of the area around the new arena, commonly referred to as District Detroit, which will include office, retail, hotel and residential developments.
“The thing I enjoy the most about transactional real estate is the challenge of finding a way to make the
deal happen and solving whatever problems come up,” said Palms. “I enjoy working on complicated transactions since they require unique and creative solutions to multiple issues, and I also enjoy working on
transactions that have the potential to impact the overall community in addition to the specific parties
involved in the transaction.”
Palms has also represented owners and underwriters in issuing tax-exempt bonds for affordable housing
projects valued at $200 million. He is a member of the University Musical Society Board of Directors at the
University of Michigan, an organization that brings world-class music, dance and theater to the University
of Michigan, and he actively supports land conservancies both in Washtenaw County and Leelanau County.

Principal, Executive Vice President

Michelle Panovich, principal and executive vice president at Mid-America
Asset Management, has over 35 years of real estate construction, development and management experience—the last 33 years concentrated in
the shopping center industry. She has successfully provided the management and redevelopment of several major properties, such as Streets of
Woodfield, Brickyard Mall and Ford City Mall.
Panovich has also spearheaded the economic revitalization of downtown
areas, such as the redevelopment of LaGrange, Illinois, as well as a
mixed-use project in downtown Park Ridge, Illinois. Her ability to develop
excellent relationships with clients and tenants allow the implementation of meaningful action plans that
result in bottom line success for the clients they serve.
“In property management, the greatest challenge is trying to understand your client and what their objectives are. Often there are budget obstacles, so we must find ways to be resourceful to achieve their goals,”
said Panovich. “On the redevelopment side, when managing development services, the largest challenge
is working your way through present day economic hurdles. It can be difficult to find labor for commercial
construction and it has been an issue for over a decade.”
Panovich serves as Chair of the Marquette University Center for Real Estate Advisory Board as well as sits
on the board of the Marshall Bennett Institute of Real Estate at Roosevelt University in Chicago and is
the past President of the College of DuPage Foundation Board. In 2013, she was awarded the Lifetime
Achievement Award from Roosevelt University.
“What I enjoy the most about this business is every day is different, and I continue to learn. It remains true
after 35 years,” Panovich said.
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J O E PA R R O T T

SPENCER PISCZAK

CBRE | Chicago, Illinois

Premier Development Partners | Cleveland, Ohio

Senior Vice President

Joe Parrott hasn’t just enjoyed a long career in commercial real estate.
He’s enjoyed a successful one, extremely successful.
During a CRE career that’s lasted more than three decades, Parrott has
served as the exclusive leasing agent for more than 400 shopping centers. He has also completed more than 2,000 shopping center leases for
a combined 1.5 million square feet of space and a value of $1.5 billion.
Among these deals are 130 anchor transactions with most of the leading
retailers in the United States. Parrott has represented many of the top
shopping center owners in the country, including Simon, DDR, Vereit,
Kimco Realty, Regency Centers, IRC Retail and Seritage Growth Properties.
Parrott points to three key strategies for his success.
“The first is specialization,” Parrott said. “By continually investing time to learn everything possible about
retail anchor leasing, I am viewed as the leading expert in that area. Second is surrounding myself with
extremely talented team members. I’m always learning from my partners and other CBRE team members.
Third is never settling for incomplete or uncertain answers. People that deal with me know that they can
always expect complete and accurate information.”
Thanks to this success, Parrott’s advice is in high demand. He has published the Chicago Retail Anchor
Report every year for the past decade, helping him to develop a reputation as the leading expert on retail
anchor transactions in the market.
His peers have recognized this expertise. Parrott has been named Chicago Retail Broker of the Year three
times, has ranked as CBRE’s top retail broker in Chicago, has closed enough transactions to rank in the top
25 of all CBRE retail brokers in the United States and has won Vereit’s Allegiance Award.
When he’s not closing deals, Parrott enjoys spending time on the golf course. Throughout the summer, in
fact, you might spot him at his favorite course, The Glen Club. Paddle tennis keeps him active in the winter.
He, his wife and his son are movie buffs. Parrott says they see a new movie nearly every week.

STEPHEN PROVANCHER

President

In his 38 years of experience, Spencer Pisczak, president, Premier Development Partners, has successfully processed more than 1,000 commercial real estate deals. He has acquired and developed over 1,000 acres,
built over 12 business parks and built or acquired over 100 buildings
totaling in excess of 11 million square feet and exceeding $750 million
in value.
The aspects of the business in which he finds the most joy are the “people aspect,” the personal relationships that he develops during a project.
These, in many cases, have turned into life-long friendships. That doesn’t
mean there aren’t challenges in commercial real estate.
“I am very passionate about the industry and the individual projects. For me, it has never been work—I love
what I do and the people that I get to do this with,” Pisczak said, “It’s a combination of process, finished
product, and long-term sustainability.”
Pisczak specializes in everything from acquisitions, sales and leases to development, financing, tax abatement and construction. He counts his willingness to listen, learn and to think outside of the box as his
greatest strengths. Pisczak has sought to educate himself of new concepts and terms and to help the upand-coming real estate professionals as he was aided by peers and mentors early in his career.
Pisczak is a 30-year member of The Society of Industrial and Office Realtors (SIOR), Cleveland Area Board of
Realtors (CABOR) and holds the Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM) designation.
Away from the office, Pisczak enjoys playing golf, attending live concerts, boating and fishing. He also likes
to write and create original music.

HIGH FIVE MIKE!

Managing Director

Newmark Knight Frank | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Stephen Provancher, managing director with the Milwaukee office of
Newmark Knight Frank, has turned in some big numbers during his commercial real estate career. Here’s an example: Since 2004, this industry
veteran has closed transactions with a combined value of $320 million.
Because of this record of success, along with his industry knowledge,
hard work and top-level customer service, Provancher has become a
Induction
into 2019’s
Hallregion.
of FameHe’s
Honoree
leader in the industrial
segment
in the Midwest
Milwaukee
not just
interested in closing sales. Instead, he’s an advisor for his clients, working with them on acquisitions, dispositions, site selections, financial
analysis and lease negotiations.
His impressive list of clients includes Zilber Property Group, RPS Corporation, Village of Germantown, Greenfield Partners, Solaris Group and
Somerset Properties.
“I have always been a problem-solver, and the commercial real estate industry provides ample opportunity
to exercise that skill,” Provancher said. “I most enjoy the opportunities that I have to meet with and serve
many clients with a myriad of different real estate wants and needs; because each transaction is so different, they each require a unique, creative approach.”
Another benefit Provancher brings to his clients? Before his real estate career, he worked for more than 10
years as a commercial lender with US Bank and JP Morgan/Chase Bank. This background gave Provancher
valuable experience working with a variety of companies, ranging from start-ups to Fortune 500 giants. Provancher’s banking experience, combined with his finance degree, give this industry veteran an advantage
over other commercial brokers as he assists his clients in structuring the appropriate financing to support
their growth.

CONGRATULATIONS TO AREA’S

MIKE LEVITAN

Thank you for your 15 years of
hard work and dedication.
Your commitment and contribution to our
community is one of high impact.
You are an integral part of our team and
we are honored to have you!

“I am successful in this business because I listen to my clients and adapt as needed, while always maintaining a focus on my clients’ needs,” Provancher said. “Additionally, I have furthered my career through
my commitment to learning from experienced commercial real estate professionals, networking, listening,
asking questions and avoiding assumptions.”
Outside of commercial real estate, Provancher enjoys spending time with his family, quality time that includes traveling and attending sporting events. He also enjoys golfing and playing platform tennis.

A 4800 MAIN ST, SUITE 400, KANSAS CITY, MO 64112 P 816.895.4800 W OPENAREA.COM
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KEITH RAKER

JOHN REED

Tucker Ellis LLP | Cleveland, Ohio

NorthMarq | Omaha, Nebraska

Partner

|

January 2020

Managing Director

It’s little surprise that John Reed has become a go-to source for commercial financing in the Omaha region. This managing director with the
Omaha office of NorthMarq has arranged more than $1 billion of longterm financing for Midwest clients.
Born and raised in rural Ohio, Keith Raker, takes pride in his ability to
converse with people from all walks of life. Now a partner with Cleveland-based Tucker Ellis LLP, this trait has served him well.

That’s an impressive figure. And it’s a testament to the trust that clients
place in him.

“I try to follow the golden rule—essentially treating and interacting with
other industry professionals as I would like them to do with me,” Raker
said.
Raker chairs the Tucker Ellis real estate group, with an emphasis on real
estate development, finance, acquisitions, sales, like-kind exchanges
and leasing. He also represents clients in structuring transactions involving the syndication of Low Income Housing Tax Credits and Historic
Tax Credits and clients involved in the oil and gas and other extractive
industries.
Raker is an Ohio State Bar Association Certified Specialist in Business, Commercial and Industrial Real
Property Law, and serves on the OSBA Real Property Law Specialization Board. He also is a member of
the Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association’s Real Estate Law Institute Committee and a past chair of the
Real Estate Law Section. He is a long-time member of Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW) Network,
Cleveland Chapter, and is a past recipient of both its Member-to-Member Business Award and Economic &
Community Improvement Impact Award. Raker is also a member of the International Council of Shopping
Centers and the Building Owners and Managers Association.
His favorite part of the commercial real estate industry is watching projects come to life and watching
businesses and communities grow based on real estate development.
An avid outdoorsman, Raker enjoys fly-fishing, hunting, boating, skiing and motorcycling. He is actively
involved with the Western Reserve Land Conservancy, Ducks Unlimited, Pheasants Forever and Trout Unlimited.
Raker received his law degree from The Ohio State University College of Law, following an undergraduate
degree with honors from the University of Richmond and an M.B.A. with distinction from The Ohio State
University. He is admitted to practice law in Ohio, New York and before the U.S. Supreme Court.

And while Reed has been productive in closing financing deals, he’s
also served as a strong leader for his NorthMarq office. He oversaw the
growth of this office through the big acquisition of Daisley Ruff Financial
Corporation in 2017. This 25-year-old firm added a $660 million servicing
portfolio to NorthMarq in addition to 25 life-insurance company correspondents.
“I have always enjoyed the opportunity to help clients,” Reed said. “I take
a lot of satisfaction in closing a good deal for our client. We are in the market every day and know the best
capital sources and unique deals that are being done. However, there is no cookie cutter solution for a given
property type or client. I have been really surprised in my career at how differently clients can view similar
situations. This makes our business fun. I am able to get to know our clients really well and we get to be
creative in structuring financing.”
Despite his busy career, Reed has found time to volunteer for his industry and community. He is a member
of the NorthMarq Capital Finance Advisory Council and has served on the NorthMarq Production Committee. He is a member of the 2018 Future Leaders Program through the Mortgage Bankers Association. Reed
has also served as a thought leader for NorthMarq and the mortgage banking industry, providing interviews
at the MBA CREF 2019 for Multi-Housing News and bylines for Midlands Business Journal. Many of his
closed transactions have been featured on REjournals.com.
In the community, Reed is a mentor at Sacred Heart School in North Omaha, has served on the development
committee of Saint Margaret Mary Church, fund-raises for the Komen Foundation and is a member of the
finance committee for the Omaha Country Club.
When not working, Reed likes spending time with family. He has been married to his wife, Torey, for nearly
20 years. They have three young daughters. He and his wife, then, spend plenty of time watching their
children’s extracurricular activities. The family also enjoys traveling together. The Reeds will travel to Puerto
Rico this spring break and enjoy hiking in the mountains over summer breaks. Last year, the family spent
two weeks between the Tetons and Yellowstone National Park.

GRANT REVES

DAVID REIFMAN

Block Real Estate Services | Kansas City, Missouri

CRG | Chicago, Illinois

Investment Sales

Since 2002, Grant Reves of Block Real Estate Services has been involved
in transactions totaling more than $650 million, on behalf of institutional
clients. He has also facilitated a host of private equity groups and families
throughout the Midwest.
“Each deal takes on a life of its own, with each having different challenges,” said Reves. “Some of my closest friends have come from relationships built through the business. It is rewarding to lead a team through a
transaction from start to finish.”
As a member of Block’s investment services group, Reves’ client responsibilities include the review and analysis of potential acquisitions and dispositions, due diligence,
transaction valuation and execution and detailed financial modeling. He is also responsible for acquiring
properties for Block Funds in several markets outside of Kansas City.
“Greg Galvin was my mentor and first boss in the business and he once told me the hardest thing to do in
the business is to get someone to write you a check,” Reves said. “We get very creative with sources of new
equity; it is the life line to our business. Finding good deals is paramount to staying in this business. Anyone
can buy a deal by paying the most money but finding the untapped potential of a property can increase
returns, turning a good deal into a great deal.”
Reves earned his Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM) designation as a recognized expert in
the disciplines of commercial and investment real estate. He has been named as a Power Broker by CoStar
Group four times since 2004 and in 2009 the Kansas City Regional Association of Realtors (KCRAR) recognized Reves as the city’s top investment broker by dollar volume.
Reves currently volunteers his time coaching flag football for youths through YMCA of Greater Kansas City.
He has also been active in fund raising for The First Tee of Greater Kansas City.

Partner and Senior Vice President, Strategic Development Initiatives

Though he now serves as partner and senior vice president for strategic
development initiatives at Clayco’s real estate arm, CRG, David Reifman’s
path through the private sector had a decidedly conspicuous detour in
the public sector. From September 2015 through May 2019, he served as
the City of Chicago’s Commissioner of Planning and Development.
As Commissioner, Reifman was responsible for implementing largescale, complex development and infrastructure projects, as well as
numerous innovative policy and programming initiatives. Among his
most notable accomplishments, Reifman was the architect of Chicago’s
widely recognized Neighborhood Opportunity Fund, which leverages the
success of increased density in downtown development to create resources for businesses in underserved
neighborhoods on Chicago’s South and West Sides.
As commissioner, Reifman also led the efforts to rehabilitate long-vacant landmark buildings such as Chicago’s Old Main Post Office; modernized land use and mobility/transportation frameworks to transition
obsolete industrial corridors to vibrant mixed-use job centers; initiated reforms to enhance minority- and
women-owned business participation in private development; developed community anchors in underserved neighborhoods, including multiple grocery stores, affordable housing, public facilities and other
commercial, industrial and institutional assets and created contemporary sustainability policies for effective green building development.
Now, Reifman leads key aspects of CRG’s national development activities, helps to expand Clayco’s design
and construction businesses in existing and new markets and supports the Decennial platform, focusing on
scalable, long-term investments in Opportunity Zones.
Prior to joining the City, Reifman was a partner at DLA Piper. During his 25-year law career, he was lead
counsel on projects such as the restoration, renovation and expansion of Wrigley Field, the establishment
of the Method Factory in Pullman, the redevelopment of Fort Sheridan and the relocation of The Boeing
Company headquarters to Chicago.
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BRENT ROBERTSON

ROB ROE

JLL | Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota

JLL | Cleveland, Ohio

Managing Director and Market Lead

Since joining JLL in 2001, Brent Robertson has made a significant impact
on both his company and the local real estate market in the Minneapolis-St. Paul region. This industry pro has been responsible for leasing
and marketing some of the most iconic office buildings in the Twin Cities
region.
Robertson co-leads the JLL Agency Leasing team, a five-broker team
responsible for more than 7 million rentable square feet in the Minneapolis market. He and his team have closed more than 560 transactions
consisting of 4.75 million square feet.
Robertson points to effort and service as the reasons for his success.
“Giving persistent effort and providing creative solutions is important,” he said. “I continue to challenge
myself. I’m not afraid to be uncomfortable.”
A look at the team’s current leasing projects provides evidence of just how important Robertson and his
teammates are to the Twin Cities CRE market. The team is now leasing the famed IDS Center, Towers of West
End, KBS’s RBC Plaza, the new Gateway development, PwC Plaza and Hines’ innovative timber project T3.
Given his level of production, it’s not surprising that Robertson has earned several key industry awards.
He’s been named a CoStar Power Broker four times, a JLL Top Gun, a JLL Top Achiever twice and a JLL Gold
Achiever, also twice.
When not working Robertson enjoys a musical hobby, playing the bagpipes. He also enjoys taking his
daughters to Swedish school.
And when he is working? Robertson says he has a true passion for the commercial real estate industry,
largely because of his fellow brokers, developers and investors.
“I enjoy the people I work with,” he said. “We are very fortunate in the Twin Cities to have such smart,
respectful colleagues in this industry.”

Managing Director, Tenant Representation

With more than three decades of commercial real estate experience,
JLL’s Rob Roe has closed big deals and provided consulting services for
clients across the globe. For more than 31 years, this industry veteran has
focused on strategic planning, project consultation and the execution of
acquisitions and dispositions for his clients and their portfolios.
The ultimate goal? Roe helps his clients find solutions to their real estate
challenges. Instead of focusing merely on closing deals, he acts as an
advisor to his clients.
Roe displayed an aptitude for commercial real estate early in his career.
Shortly after graduating from the University of Washington in 1988, Roe
opened the Great Lakes Region of the Staubach Company, serving as
managing partner here from 1998 to 2008. That last year, the Staubach
Company merged with JLL, where Roe has continued representing tenants and focusing on capital markets sales and acquisitions.
This industry veteran has closed several major deals during his long career. This includes the Eaton Corporation’s North American headquarters build-to-suit of 550,000 square feet; the KeyBank headquarters for
480,000 square feet; the 1.3-million-square-foot sale of Cleveland’s trophy building, 200 Public Square; and
an 11-building, 1.1-million-square-foot suburban portfolio sale for Duke Properties.
Roe credits his success to always doing right by his clients. He also enjoys the challenge of designing and
putting into place strategies that ultimately help his clients achieve their workplace goals. This approach
has paid off: During his career, Roe has consulted and been an advocate on transactions averaging an
annual value of more than $250 million.
His peers have recognized Roe’s accomplishments. He is a four-time recipient of the NAIOP Office Broker of
the Year award and was recognized by Crain’s Cleveland Business’ Forty Under 40 program.
Roe is passionate, too, about bettering his community. He has served on the charitable boards for Providence Housing and Big Brothers Big Sisters of Cleveland. In addition, he has served on the leadership
councils for Staubach Company and JLL and on the Chicago Title Advisory Board. He is also a past president
of NAIOP Northeast Ohio.
When not working, Roe enjoys spending time and traveling with his four children, Riley, Kenzie, Trey and
Brady. He also enjoys skiing and is a passionate golfer.

BRETT ROGE
Partner

Michael Best & Friedrich LLP | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Block & Company, Inc.,
Realtors congratulates

After 25 years in the business, Bret Roge, a partner with Michael Best &
Friedrich LLP in Milwaukee, has developed into a hard-nosed negotiator
whose work for clients often results in deals that surpass their highest
expectations.
Roge started his career as a tax lawyer, then started working on corporate transactions, one of which was a large real estate client. Over time,
he served more real estate clients in multiple transactions, helping him
to understand the overall business strategy of these projects.
“At age 40, I saw a gap in the real estate market for this service area and
decided to dedicate my practice to real estate,” said Roge. “The path to get here is what helps me look at
deals differently—does this make sense from a business perspective, and what is the best path for the most
positive outcome? I can work with my clients to understand their needs and get them the best results.”
Among his high-profile cases, Roge helped a multi-national corporation secure two environmentally contaminated sites in Milwaukee’s port area for the development of their corporate headquarters. He also
assisted a commercial real estate development group in the acquisition and development of a 66-acre
mixed-use project in an area of Brookfield, Wisconsin. The $150 million development project, known as
“The Corridor,” includes office, retail and hospitality components, along with the preservation of the components.
Outside of work, Roge spends time with his family biking, skiing and taking advantage of all the outdoors
has to offer. He also enjoys serving as a board member and helping struggling communities. Roge has
served on the board of Central City Cyber School, an inner-city charter school located within an affordable
housing neighborhood.
“I provide guidance and support to help them make sound business decisions, so they can be successful
and serve a market that would not otherwise have that kind of support or representation,” Roge said.

Mark McConahay

on his induction into the
Midwest Commercial Real
Estate Hall of Fame.
Mark’s years of dedication
and outstanding performance
in commercial real estate is
an inspiration to us all.

Mark McConahay

70

Vice President
Block & Company, Inc., Realtors

Est. 1946

BLOCK & COMPANY, INC., REALTORS

605 W. 47th Street, Ste. 200, Kansas City, MO 64112 |

816.753.6000

| www.blockandco.com
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JIM ROSEN

ANTHONY ROSSI, SR.

Pace Properties | Brentwood, Missouri

M&R Development / RMK Management | Chicago, Illinois

Vice President – Brokerage

Anthony Rossi spent a decade at Arthur Andersen’s tax group, specializing in real estate. In 1973 he left that business behind and went full-time
into commercial real estate, now wearing two hats: president of M&R
Development and chairman of RMK Management. He certainly doesn’t
mind the dual roles.
“On the development side, I enjoy putting new deals together and developing good, high-quality real estate that can enhance our community and
improve people’s living experience,” said Rossi. “On the management
side I enjoy giving people a great living experience while still providing us
and our investors and reasonable return on our investment.”

“While it’s important to invest in yourself, it is equally important to invest
in the objectives of each client,” Rosen said. He also sees the value in investing in his up-and-coming colleagues. “I’ve used the knowledge and
skills passed down from my mentors and tried in turn to pay it forward
Rosen specializes in landlord and tenant representation, acquisition, disposition and investment property
sales of retail properties. Some of the clients he has represented include Lowe’s, Walmart, Hardee’s, PNC
Bank, Saver’s, Tuesday Morning, Half Price Books, Weekends Only Furniture, Office Depot, Elements Massage and National Retail Properties, among others.
A 26-year industry veteran, Rosen has parlayed his knowledge into numerous teaching roles. As a CCIM
designee, he has blended his passions for commercial real estate and teaching as a senior member of the
CCIM faculty. He is also a past Dean of the ICSC University of Shopping Center College of Financial Analysis
held at the Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania. He currently instructs workshops on commercial
real estate topics throughout the country and real estate continuing education in his home state of Missouri.
When away from the office, Rosen is football referee and State Rules Interpreter for the Missouri State High
School Activities Association, former Game Clock Operator for the NFL (St. Louis Rams) and an Instrument
Rated Private Pilot. He enjoys spending time with his wife, children and new grandson.

Congratulations to our colleague and friend,
DAVID L. REIFMAN, Midwest Real Estate
News - Hall of Fame 2019 Inductee.

January 2020

President / Chairman

Jim Rosen’s philosophy is simple: treat each client as if their property or
business were his own. The vice president – brokerage at Pace Properties has found that people outsource their business needs to those they
can trust.

by teaching the next generation.”

|

Rossi received his C.P.A. from the State of Illinois in 1963 and passed the Illinois Bar in 1969. He is also
a licensed broker in Illinois, and Florida. He has also served as President of the Chicagoland Apartment
Association.
While his business interests run a wide scope, Rossi has also devoted a major portion of his life to his
favorite sport, ice hockey. He is a past president of the Illinois Armature Hockey Association and served
on their Board of Directors for a number of years. In 1983 he was elected to the Board of Directors of USA
Hockey, the national governing body for the sport of Ice Hockey.
He was subsequently elected to the Executive Committee and served in various capacities until he was
elected as a Vice President of USA Hockey and Chairmen of the International Committee. In that role he had
oversight responsibilities of all of the World Championship teams and Olympic teams.
He was also named USA Hockey’s representative to the International Ice Hockey Federation. He was
subsequently elected to the governing Council of the International Hockey Federation and served for two
four-year terms in this position. Rossi was awarded the USA Hockey Builders award and he was a recipient
of the Lester Patrick Award given by the National Hockey League for his contributions to the growth of
American hockey.

JOHN SALSBERRY
Advisor

Axiom Advisory Group | Chicago, Illinois

In John Salsberry’s 26-year real estate career, he has helped clients in 41
countries and in over 220 cities across the U.S. He dug into that experience in 2017 when he and two partners formed Axiom Advisory Group to
provide a more strategic and consultative approach to corporate clients.
“I am passionate about helping clients solve real estate challenges. I
enjoy providing unvarnished advice to clients who view me as an extension of their business operation,” said Salsberry. “I appreciate being involved in every aspect of the business strategy which ultimately impacts
the real estate decisions.”
Salsberry started his real estate career in 1994 as an industrial broker but realized he wanted to obtain
experience completing multi-national transactions, leading to a stint as the transaction and account manager for an automotive manufacturer and ultimately as the head of a corporate real estate department for
a regional brokerage company.
What steps has he taken to succeed in commercial real estate? According to Salsberry, success can be
measured in a variety of different ways and his favored metrics are upholding the highest ethical standards
and gaining the trust of clients.

TESTED. PROVEN. TRUSTED.
CRG is headquartered in St. Louis, Missouri with offices located in Chicago,
Columbus, Newport Beach, Philadelphia and Atlanta. Its professional staff
is among the most experienced in developing, structuring, financing and
marketing a diverse portfolio of projects across the country.

“Over the course of my career I have tried to offer options and advice to clients that may not be in my
personal best interest financially but is in their best interest,” Salsberry said. “Clients appreciate when I am
completely open book and typically respond by getting me involved in additional assignments.”
Salsberry is an active member of SIOR and is currently the President of the Michigan Chapter. In his spare
time, John enjoys spending time with his wife Kerrie; three children, Conner, Bella and Lily and bulldog,
Bradford. They enjoy golfing, travelling and going to Red Wings games together.
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B I L L S A LT Z M A N

ALEX SAMOYLOVICH

Cushman & Wakefield | CRESCO Real Estate | Cleveland, Ohio

CEDARst Companies | Chicago, Illinois

Executive Vice President|Director of Office Services

Striking the balance between the analytical and the creative has always
been Bill Saltzman’s passion. From a young age, he fell in love with music
and the arts, but his inquisitive mind also nurtured his enthusiasm for
arithmetic and analytical thinking.
After earning a B.B.A. in Economics from Ohio University, Saltzman took
a position with a manufacturing company while investing in a small real
estate side project. During the renovation of the property, he had an
epiphany.
“I found real estate square at the intersection of several interests of
mine,” Saltzman said. “It was the perfect combination of creativity with
architecture, design and space utilization and analytical thought with
law, finance, psychology and problem-solving.”
Saltzman joined Cushman & Wakefield|CRESCO in 2014 as Executive Vice
President/Director of Office Services where he also serves on Cushman
& Wakefield’s Tenant Advisory Group.
Today, Saltzman is considered a consistent top producer and has sold and leased properties in excess of
$1 billion of value. These transactions comprise hundreds of acres and millions of square feet. Some of
Saltzman’s notable projects include:
• The disposition of a historic waterfront property
• Strategic planning and implementation for a NYSE corporation
• Site selection and tenant advocacy for the HQ and R&D division of a global health technology company
• Securing robust economic incentives for an international client adding hundreds of jobs in Northeast Ohio
“It’ s all about the ability to know thyself,” Saltzman said. “It’s critical to understand who you are, what you
plan to accomplish and the value-add that you bring to the table. Determination, discipline and a network
of solid support will be critical factors in one’s success in this field.”
While Saltzman is passionate about real estate, it’s far from his only interest. He is also a self-taught pianist/percussionist and a performing musician. He is currently a member of two bands: keyboardist with the
Johnny Elvis and the Crown Electrics, an Elvis tribute band; and lead vocalist, piano player and percussionist
with The Original Waysiders.

Co-Founder and Managing Partner

Over his career, Alex Samoylovich has cemented a well-earned reputation as a tenacious dealmaker capable of closing the most complex
and demanding real estate transactions. As the founder and managing
partner of CEDARst Companies, he has sourced, invested in and managed
hundreds of transactions and has been instrumental in the acquisition
and disposition of real estate with a value of over $1 billion, just in the
last 10 years.
Under Samoylovich’s leadership, the company has carved out a niche
strategy for the adaptive reuse of underperforming assets through bankruptcies, foreclosure, note purchases and other distressed situations in
the Chicago area. Their coverage spans product types from multifamily,
office, mixed-use and hospitality.
“I think our success has been a team effort and we have assembled and worked really well together,”
Samoylovich said. “Our team has been together for a very long time and have a very diversified set of skills
across all our departments. We have built a strong business because we invested in our people and have
empowered leadership.”
Leading the development for 8,000 apartment units over 18-year career, Samoylovich learned quite a bit
about the demands of renters and brought his knowledge to launch Livly, an operating system and smartphone app that streamlines the property owner and tenant experience. Livly focuses on unlocking new
revenue streams for property owners and managers by monetizing physical and digital transactions within
the property ecosystem, while renders receive a unified, one-stop and seamless digital rental experience.
Prior to entering real estate, Samoylovich was an accomplished equity and options trader. During this time,
he developed a keen understanding of market psychology and timing which he forayed into a successful
“short” strategy in residential real estate just prior to the recession. Samoylovich attended DePaul University and is currently a member of the Young Presidents’ Organization (YPO) and the Economic Club of
Chicago (ECC).

Saltzman also enjoys spending time with his wife, Susan, who is an artist and runs the Web-based business
SToNZ, which features her hand-crafted jewelry. He also spends as much time as possible with his daughters, Hayley and Stephanie, both of whom have pursued careers in Web-based companies in New York City.

E . P. S C H E R E R
Senior Director

Cushman & Wakefield | Commercial Kentucky | Louisville, Kentucky

Congratulates Mike Sweeney
on his induction to the
Midwest Real Estate News
Commercial Real Estate Hall of Fame!

Real Estate Services

E.P. Scherer has relied on what seems like a basic strategy to build his
thriving, 20-year commercial real estate career: He listens to his clients.
He analyzes their needs. And then he matches them with the appropriate
space.
This might seem simple. But it’s a proven recipe for success. It’s why
Scherer’s peers say that this industry pro -- senior director with the Louisville, Kentucky, office of Cushman & Wakefield -- has become such an
invaluable asset to his clients and to his firm.
“No two deals are the same, so it is always interesting to constantly be
presented with new challenges,” Scherer said. “In this day and age, you
are often meeting, or least working with, people from all over the world each with a different set of needs.
I find that to be very fulfilling.”
During his career, Scherer has completed major transactions for clients such as Chewy.com, Homecare
Homebase, Solid Light, Girl Scouts of America and the Louisville Metro Development Authority. While doing
this, he has developed long-term relationships within the community. These relationships have resulted in
plenty of repeat business.

Thank you, Mike, for your
longstanding investment
in our company and
community!

His peers have recognized his skill. It’s why Scherer has been a multi-year recipient of the CoStar Power
Broker award for office leasing. It’s also why he was named Office Broker of the Year by KCREA in 2015.
“I have been very fortunate to work with some great mentors, especially my father, who founded our company in 1973,” Scherer said. “I have also been lucky to have been surrounded by a great support staff over
the years. I think one of the most important steps is to keep your head up and keep plugging away. You’ll
hear the word ‘no’ a lot in this business and you can’t let that discourage you.”
When not working, Scherer prefers playing golf with his sons and boating and skiing with his family.

Serving the Greater Kansas City area since 1924
curryre.com 816-414-5200
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JOHN SCHORGL

ROBERT SIX

Berkadia | Kansas City, Missouri

Zeller Realty Group | Chicago, Illinois

Managing Director

|
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Principal/COO

There’s a reason why John Schorgl is considered one of the leaders of
Kansas City’s commercial financing industry: He closes transactions, lots
of them.
Bob Six joined Zeller Realty Group in 2001. As Principal and Chief Operating Officer, he oversees management and administration for all ZRG entities and properties. Over the past 18 years, Bob has helped spearhead
acquisitions, dispositions and redevelopments that have stimulated
rapid expansion of the firm’s platform in various geographical markets.

Since January of 2018, Schorgl, managing director with the Kansas City
office of Berkadia, has closed more than $334 million. That’s a significant
sum.
What’s behind this success? Schorgl is devoted to his clients. He works
long hours for them. He listens to them. And he then connects them with
the best possible financing deal. This approach has helped Schorgl build
a deep roster of repeat clients. These clients come back to this industry
veteran because they trust him.
“I enjoy helping borrowers find solutions to meet their financing needs,”
Schorgl said. “Each deal takes on a personality with different objectives.
It is a mortgage banker’s job to listen carefully to what the borrower’s
hot buttons are and to find the program that best meet their demands. As time goes by, borrowers become
friends and I truly enjoy my client relationships.”
During his career of more than 20 years, Schorgl has specialized in providing permanent debt financing
on all types of income-producing properties, including multifamily, retail, office, industrial, hospitality,
self-storage, owner-user and new construction. He is regarded as an expert in placing loans with life insurance companies, conduit lenders, banks and each of the agency lenders.
Schorgl isn’t afraid of the difficult transactions, either. He has years of experience structuring difficult deals
involving project-based Section 8 HAP contracts, tax-exempt bonds, historic tax credits, low-income housing tax credits, CID and TIF projects.
Because of his long career and his record of success, Schorgl’s peers often seek out his advice. He has
served on numerous industry panels and has written columns for Integra, CCIM, Midwest Real Estate News
and the Kansas City Star.
In his free time, Schorgl is active with his church and charities. He also plays tennis and golf and enjoys
spending time with his family and friends.
“I sincerely care about every client and every deal. There is just so much riding on my performance and
failure is not an option,” Schorgl said. “Dependability and responsiveness are big keys to success – small
problems can become big problems if not dealt with immediately.”

During his tenure, Six has helped ZRG acquire and reposition premier
Class A office buildings such as The Wrigley Building, 401 North Michigan
Avenue, 500 North Michigan Avenue, and 311 South Wacker in Chicago;
Fifth Street Towers and LaSalle Plaza in Minneapolis; Meridian Mark and
Capital Center in Indianapolis; 100 Peachtree and Resurgens Plaza in
Atlanta; LoDo Towers in Denver and Umpqua Bank in Portland.
Six has championed efforts that have led to advancements in innovation, sustainability and technology
throughout the ZRG platform. He was a key member of the project team that oversaw the redevelopment
of 401 North Michigan Avenue’s plaza and Riverwalk, integrating the state-of-the-art Apple Global Flagship
Store into the building.
“I am a serial networker,” Six said. “Also, I always take the time to help the new commercial real estate
professionals just starting out to understand the opportunities and challenges that exist in this amazing
business. It is important for me to give back because I have been so blessed by being part of such a vibrant
and diverse industry that has been so instrumental in my personal and professional success. Simply put, I
feel obligated to ‘pay it forward.’”
A past President of BOMA/Chicago, Six has sat on or chaired multiple committees and has also been elected to BOMA International’s Executive Committee. He has lectured on commercial real estate for the Illinois
CPA Society and at Roosevelt and Northwestern Universities. He serves on the Commercial Real Estate
Organization’s Advisory Board, the Board of Directors of the Greater North Michigan Avenue Association
and is the past president of COLBA (2004), CREO (1990-91) and the Real Estate Consortium (1991).

GREG SMITH
Chairman

Husch Blackwell | St. Louis, Missouri

As a recognized and trusted dealmaker, Greg Smith, Chairman of Husch
Blackwell in St. Louis, has played a critical role in some of the biggest
property transactions in the Midwest. His legal insight and multifaceted
understanding of real estate markets were indispensable in these largescale developments.
Known for his work with large stadium and arena deals, Smith is consistently recognized as one of the top lawyers in his field. He advised
Kiel Center Partners on the $130 million renovation of Enterprise Center,
home of the 2019 Stanley Cup-winning St. Louis Blues. He also advised
the Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority in legal structuring and
public financing of the $420 million ballpark for the St. Louis Cardinals,
which opened in 2006, and the $200 million Ballpark Village currently

Congratulations
To our partner

under construction.

DAVID m. arnburg

“I love working with real estate developers, brokers and owners, and seeing their energy and their determination to change the landscape of our region,” said Smith. “They drive growth and opportunity and I love
being a small part of that.”

And all of

For Smith, success has come from listening carefully to his clients regarding their objectives, and then being
persistent and responsive about achieving those goals.

the 2020 inductees to
the midwest commercial real estate hall of fame.

Property is in many respects unique. Finding the right buyer that can maximize the advantages to a particular location seems to be the key to success,” Smith said. “Knowing my clients and their business and
industry well is another key to being an effective advisor.”

We’re proud to recognize David’s leadership and contributions
to the real estate industry, the legal profession
and our community.

Smith has been with the firm since 1981 and served as the CEO and Managing Partner for six years before
becoming Chairman in 2018. His growth-oriented mindset also benefits the local community. He served
as the co-chair of the 2019 United Way of Greater St. Louis annual campaign, which raised more than $76
million.

Complex World. Practical Solutions.®

www.gouldratner.com

Member of LawExchange International
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PA U L R AY S M I T H , J R .
Executive Vice President

NAI Isaac | Lexington, Kentucky

HALL OF FAME 2019
PETER SNOW AND JORDAN WEIDNER
Executive Directors
Cushman & Wakefield | Cincinnati, Ohio

Peter Snow and Jordan Weidner are more than leading brokers in the Cincinnati market. These teammates with the Cincinnati office of Cushman &
Wakefield are described by their peers as game-changers.
Paul Ray Smith joined NAI Isaac as a leasing/sales associate in 1987.
Now Executive Vice President with the firm, it is evident that he has
earned the confidence and trust of many top companies while assisting
them in attaining their real estate goals.
“Several things have led to my success within commercial real estate.
A strong work ethic is essential,” Smith said. “Projects can be difficult,
and deals can be complicated. Pushing through beyond the challenge is
something that I enjoy and has led to many successes throughout my
career.”
“Solid local market knowledge is also very important,” Smith continued. “My advice to any professional
entering commercial real estate is to learn everything you can about your local market; become an expert.
This knowledge will benefit you and your clients.”
Smith, who has been a licensed real estate associate since 1985, specializes in the leasing, sales and
management of retail, office and industrial properties throughout Lexington, Central and Southeastern
Kentucky. He has a strong track record of landlord and tenant representation.
Noting that success depends on maintaining and expanding relationships, Smith tries to keep up with shifts
and trends within the industry and utilize the knowledge he gains to expand his network of industry contacts. He is an active member of the International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC), NAI’s Retail Council
and other commercial real estate associations and organizations.
“Every day in this industry is different. The challenges you encounter teach you a lot about the business and
provide valuable lessons to use in the future,” said Smith. “Commercial real estate is, at its heart, a people-to-people business. The relationships I have developed throughout the years with clients, co-workers,
fellow industry experts and other brokers on all sides of an assignment or transaction are invaluable. I enjoy
working with all different types of people and helping them to meet their business goals and objectives.”

Why? The team of Weidner and Snow is an incredibly productive one,
closing hundreds of deals each year.
The Snow and Weidner partnership ranks as the Cincinnati market’s
most prolific tenant representation team. If there’s a big office deal to be
signed in Cincinnati, you know that Weidner and Snow are likely involved.
Peers say that Snow and Weidner have changed the way commercial
real estate transactions are done in the Cincinnati market. What used to
be a relationship-based business is now much more strategic, they say.
And Snow and Weidner? They are tough to beat on a strategy level, their
nominators say.
As talented as Weidner and Snow are, they also recognize the importance
of surrounding themselves with top talent. The pair relies on a full team
that includes transaction managers, project managers and more, all
reporting to Weidner and Snow.
With an average of nearly 200 deals a year, Snow and Weidner are involved in a majority of the largest transactions in the Cincinnati market.
The team is also active in international, billion-dollar-level deals. The tandem of Snow and Weidner ranks as Cushman & Wakefield’s top producer
in Cincinnati. During the last three years, this team has been involved in
the brokerage of more than $2 billion worth of transactions.
Snow has been involved in more than 600 office transactions in the last 12 years. And in 2015, he was
awarded NAIOP’s Developing Leader of the Year award. Weidman is consistently recognized as a top-10
producer in the region and a top-three producer in the Greater Cincinnati market.

KEITH STURM
Principal & CEO

Upland Real Estate Group, Inc. | Minneapolis, Minnesota

CONGRATULATIONS to Tim Kerrigan on his induction

into the 2019 Midwest Commercial Real Estate Hall of
Fame! Investors Realty is proud to have you as an integral
part of our team!
Keith Sturm graduated from St. Cloud State University in 1986 with a BS
in real estate. His 30 years of experience in real estate investment sales,
project leasing and tenant representation are apparent as he now serves
as Principal and CEO of Upland Real Estate Group, Inc. in Minneapolis.
Those years of experience have shown him how to navigate the roadblocks of a demanding industry. “The greatest challenge in selling
commercial real estate is ensuring the buyer’s needs match the seller’s
wants,” said Sturm. “It is crucial to put the pieces of the puzzle together.”
Throughout his career, Sturm has completed over 800 net-lease transactions totaling over $2.1 billion in national real estate investment sales. Additionally, he has represented both landlords and tenants in leasing
over 2 million square feet of office, industrial and retail space.
Under his leadership, Upland has been consistently recognized as one of the top commercial real estate
brokerages firms by the Minneapolis / St. Paul Business Journal. In 2016, the firm was listed as one of the
“Best Places to Work” by the Minneapolis / St. Paul Business Journal.

TIM KERRIGAN
CCIM, SIOR, Vice President

Tim is a leading commercial real estate broker in Omaha, NE
and in the last two years has sold and leased over $174 million
of office, land, and investment deals.

Sturm is extremely passionate about his profession and works hard to be an active member of the national
real estate community. He has served on many boards and committees over the years, including President
of the Minnesota/ Dakotas Chapter of CCIM in 2004, former President of the St. Cloud Real Estate Alumni
Association, past Co-Chair of Retail Brokers Network, current Co-Chair of the Retail Brokers Network Investment Committee and current member of the St. Cloud State Foundation’s Real Estate Committee.
Outside of the office, Sturm enjoys spending time being active such as wake surfing, fishing and going to
sporting events with his sons. He also enjoys traveling, Yoga Warrior Sculpt and spending time with his
wife, family and friends.

investorsomaha.com
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Congratulates Mike Sweeney
on his induction to the
Midwest Real Estate News
Commercial Real Estate Hall of Fame!

Real Estate Services

MICHAEL SULLIVAN

MIKE SWEENEY

Berkadia | Kansas City, Missouri

Curry Real Estate Services | Gladstone, Missouri

Senior Director

Senior Vice President, Commercial Division

With nearly $5 billion in sales and more than 60,000 units sold, Michael
Sullivan and his team at the Kansas City office of Berkadia have fortified
their positions as leaders in the local commercial real estate market.
During his still relatively young career of 15 years, Sullivan has been
named the #1 Heavy Hitter of Commercial Real Estate the last two years
by the Kansas City Business Journal. In addition, he has held a consistent
place on CoStar’s Power Broker’s list and has earned multiple national
sales awards from both Berkadia and Marcus & Millichap.
“I love the day-to-day diversity of the business,” Sullivan said. “Commercial Real Estate is comprised of so many different types of people
that no day is the same. I love the constant pressure of determining and
executing strategies to help my clients accomplish their goals.”
Because of his record of success, Sullivan is in demand as a speaker on industry panels. He also contributes
frequently to industry publications as a market expert.
Sullivan began his career by opening the Kansas City office of Marcus & Millichap. He led this office for
nearly 11 years, until he and his team transitioned to the Mid Markets Group at Berkadia in 2015.

Mike Sweeney’s career at Curry Real Estate Services began in 2001 and
he was
promoted
to senior
vicefor
president,
Thank
you,
Mike,
your commercial division in 2014.
For nearly
20
years,
he
has
been
a
leader
longstanding investment at the firm in commercial sales,
leasing and consulting.

in our company and

If there’s
one thing Sweeney has learned over his 35 years of experience
community!
in commercial real estate, it’s to provide all clients the same exceptionally
high level of service no matter the need or budget. In other client matters,
he brings his experience, relationships, resources and creativity to address issues that help them achieve their investing goals.
Each year, Sweeney leads the team in achieving an outstanding sales
record in a highly competitive market, working with clients acquiring property to add to an investment
portfolio and those selling property to liquidate an asset. He is expert in leasing, positioning properties
to attract businesses appropriate for each property. In property management, Sweeney has the attention
to detail to oversee daily operations and the long-term vision to position assets to realize their investment
potential.
Serving the Greater Kansas City area since 1924

curryre.com 816-414-5200

Sullivan attributes his success to a trustworthy formula: He and his team focus solely on the needs of their
clients. At the same time, Sullivan continues to grow his team, surrounding himself with top talent.

In addition to those day-to-day responsibilities, Sweeney oversees major development or redevelopment
projects such as the multi-million-dollar facelift of the 162,000-square-foot Summit Center shopping center
in Lee’s Summit, Missouri.

“We pride ourselves in putting our clients first,” Sullivan said. “We too often see brokers putting their own
needs and desires above those of the clients they are representing. While some of our decisions ultimately
make our business more difficult, we firmly believe that will come back to benefit us in the future. Secondly,
no one individual can run the super-regional business that we have built alone. I am lucky to have a team
of partners who share similar goals and come to work every day with the objective of continuing to expand
our business.”

Sweeney applies the same work ethic he has in his career to his work in the community. He is the first on the
scene and the last to leave in all of Curry Real Estate Service’s many hands-on, sweat-inducing community
involvement projects. Closer to his home, Sweeney launched and for many years has led the landscaping
crew for his church, St. Ann’s Catholic Church.

When not working, Sullivan spends as much as he can with his three children and his wife. The Sullivans
are a sports family, with coaching and attending games taking up much of their time. Sullivan and his wife
also enjoy traveling.

Baseball is also close to his heart. Though the Kansas City Royals have had recent success, Sweeney
showed his loyalty and passion for his hometown team even during beleaguered years in his service as a
Royals Lancer for decades—ultimately being presented his own World Series ring.

JOHN UNDERMAN
Senior Vice President|Principal
ARCHITECTURE | INTERIORS | PLANNING

Colliers International | Columbus, Ohio

John Underman, senior vice president and principal with the Columbus
office of Colliers International, has closed several big deals during his 15year career. And these deals have cemented this professional’s place as
one of the stars of Columbus’ commercial real estate market.
As an example, Underman recently closed a 200,000-square-foot lease
deal for Aetna, an 85,000-square-foot lease for CoverMyMeds and a
60,000-square-foot lease for Bank of America.
Underman has also earned the business of several big-name clients
during his career. This includes Time Equities, Nationwide Life Insurance
Company, Vantrust Real Estate, Allstate Insurance Company and Accenture.
Underman’s peers say that he relies on excellent negotiating skills and
an analytical approach to successfully complete deals. His market knowledge, relentless effort and strong
communication skills help, too.
“The selling of CRE is interesting, because first we sell ourselves, our knowledge and skill and then have
to do the work,” Underman said. “You can’t just be technically sound. You have to be a relationship builder
and client advocate while still understanding the ins and outs of the industry. This makes it challenging to
find people capable of doing both.”

Congrats, Angie!
We’re proud to recognize Angie Earlywine, Director of
Advance Strategies and Managing Director at Lamar
Johnson Collaborative, on her induction into the Midwest
Real Estate News Hall of Fame 2019.
Thank you for your continued leadership and contributions
in the real estate industry, architecture, and our firm.

theljc.com

Relationships are a key for Underman. He works hard to provide the best possible service to his clients.
This results in a steady stream of repeat clients, many of whom Underman has developed long-term relationships with.
“I certainly think it’s all about relationships,” Underman said. “Being someone whom clients and other
brokers look forward to working through a deal with has been important to me.”
When not closing deals for his clients, Underman enjoys spending time with his friends and family members
and playing golf. He’s also a busy supporter of his community. Underman is a board member and founder
of the Five Strong Foundation, a non-profit organization created to serve individuals with developmental
disabilities through athletics; is a board member of the Keep Moving Foundation; volunteers with Goodwill
Columbus; and is a volunteer with the Franklin County Humane Society.
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CHAD VANDE ZANDE

M AT T WA G G O N E R

Cushman & Wakfield | Boerke | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

JLL | Indianapolis, Indiana

Principal -- Industrial Services

During his career of more than 27 years, Chad Vande Zande has emerged
as one of the leading industrial specialists in his Milwaukee market. This
pro with Cushman & Wakefield|Boerke has had a unique opportunity,
too: He is not only a top-producing broker but also a senior vice president of acquisitions for a large industrial REIT. This has led to more than
$1.5 billion in closed transactions.
Vande Zande also spent time at CenterPoint Properties. During these
nine years, he acquired more than $750 million of industrial properties
in Southeast Wisconsin, Los Angeles, Northern California, Seattle and
Houston.
It’s little surprise, then, that Vande Zande has worked with several big
names in the industrial space. His clients include WISPARK, CenterPoint
Properties, WPT Capital Advisors, HSA Commercial Real Estate, Zilber
Property Group and Ryan Companies.
“The Industrial real estate market is ever changing,” Vande Zande said.
“New challenges, issues and complexities arise daily as the market continues to evolve. I also greatly
appreciate the opportunity to work with diverse, knowledgeable and smart clients and real estate professionals. They make each day enjoyable and challenge me to improve as a person.”
Before entering real estate, Vande Zande was a four-year letter winner for the football team at the University
of Wisconsin -- Madison. He was also a member of the 1992 and 2000 Americas Cup sailing teams.
Vande Zande says that the lessons he learned while participating in these activities have helped him as he
builds his career.
“Through sports, I’ve developed a high level of discipline, work ethic and the ability to function under
stress,” Vande Zande said. “I’ve also been extremely lucky to have awesome mentors and great friends in
the business to help guide my development.”
Vande Zande points, too, to the dedicated industrial team he has built. These team members have played
an indispensable role in Vande Zande’s thriving career, he says.

Managing Director, Tenant Representation Lead

Matt Waggoner has long been one of the top commercial real estate stars
in the Indianapolis market. Today, he leads the top tenant representation
team in this market for JLL. Previously, he worked for Summit Realty
Group as vice president of the office advisory services team. In this role,
he advised clients on deals totaling more than 1 million square feet in
Indianapolis during a four-year period.
But that’s not Waggoner’s only contribution to Indiana. In 2016, he founded Spaces Indiana, a hub for workspace innovation. The goal of Spaces is
a big one: to connect companies with the resources they need to create
the best possible workspaces. The hub today features more than 150
companies throughout Indiana. Spaces Indiana also holds an annual
awards event for innovative companies.
Waggoner’s interest in workplace innovation isn’t surprising. During his
career, this industry vet has advised many of the top technology companies in Indiana. He also serves a variety of multi-market clients by acting as their “in-house” real estate
department. In this role, he handles all facets of their real estate needs.
“I am passionate about helping organizations improve their employees’ lives through the built environment,” Waggoner said. “People spend more waking hours in the workplace than anywhere else. Out are the
days of office space as a commodity and in are the ways of using the office environment to be a competitive
differentiator to recruit and retain the best talent, maximize productivity and show an organization’s culture
in built form. We love helping companies unlock all the potential an office space provides.”
To thrive in this business Waggoner follows a simple, but effective, philosophy: He constantly seeks ways
to out-serve and out-help others. Waggoner also relies on an innovative, disruptive mindset. He pointed to
the founding of Spaces as an example.
“So many people said it would be a waste of time or couldn’t be done,” Waggoner said. “I refuse to fall into
the line of ‘the way things have always been.’”

“The most important step I’ve taken is the development of a dedicated industrial team,” Vande Zande said.
“This enables me to continue to uncover new challenging opportunities while having a great team around
me to help execute and deliver on commitments.”

When not working, Waggoner prefers to spend time with his wife and three young children. The family is
highly engaged in their church community. They also live an active lifestyle and enjoy working out.

When he’s not at work, Vande Zande enjoys spending time outside, whether it’s the warm days of summer
or the chill of winter. He bikes year round, whether it’s commuting to work or fat-tire biking in the dead of
winter.

“More than anything else, you might hear those who know me best describe me as a ‘food and coffee snob
who never wastes a meal,’” Waggoner said. “There could be worse things!”

PAT R I C K W AT H E N
President

Equity, LLC | Hilliard, Ohio

Technically, Patrick Wathen has been in commercial real estate since high
school when he worked as a laborer on a construction site. Now president of Equity, LLC in Hilliard, Ohio, he has come a long way, providing
leadership in a variety of roles.
Through his efforts, Equity has achieved an outsized market share in
location-based healthcare services, as evidenced by a period of years
where Equity was involved in nearly 10 percent of all new urgent care
centers that have opened nationally, and currently with a similar market
share in autism therapy services and ophthalmology.
As manager and founding partner in Equity Velocity Funds (EVF), Wathen
has overseen the fund raise and capital deployment for two funds that in aggregate acquired $150 million
in assets across five states. With a first fund nearly realized and tracking towards a 15 percent net IRR to
investors, the young fund company is achieving objectives, as the third fund is currently being raised to
deploy into healthcare real estate.
“We engage with our clients at a strategic stakeholder level which is very satisfying relative to purely
transactional work,” Wathen said. “On the EVF side I greatly enjoy, but also feel the burden of the trust
that our investors place in us, when you are dealing with individuals and not institutions every investment
represents a person and a relationship.”
Since achieving brokerage success at an early age, Wathen has been passionate about mentorship. As part
of this he helped pilot Equity’s “Advanced Brokerage Candidate” (ABC) program and is always active in
recruiting and mentoring interns in the brokerage. Having an ABC that he mentored win “rookie of the year”
at the Columbus Board of Realtors Commercial banquet is the career achievement Wathen is most proud of.
Outside of work, three children keep him and his wife busy and they are active in supporting multiple charitable organizations that make a positive impact in the lives of disadvantaged children, including Central
Ohio Youth for Christ, where Wathen serves on the leadership cabinet.

Vicki Mutchler – Vice President
of Capital Transactions

CONGRATULATIONS!
to Vicki Mutchler for being named to the 2019
Midwest Commercial Real Estate Hall of Fame
www.conorcommercial.com
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BRUCE WESTLING

SCOTT WILKIE

Newmark Knight Frank | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Berkadia | Dublin, Ohio

Managing Director

Scott Wilkie has closed several big commercial loans across the Midwest
and the country. These big deals, though, are just one reason why Wilkie,
managing director with the Dublin, Ohio, office of Berkadia, ranks as one
of the leaders in the Midwest commercial finance business.

These aren’t any deals, either. Many of them have had a significant impact on municipal skylines across the state of Wisconsin. This includes
the work Westling has turned in on The Corners of Brookfield and the
redevelopment of Bayshore Mall. Westling has also closed several acquisitions of existing shopping centers across the nation.

“I attribute my success directly to the work ethic that was instilled in me when I was younger,” Westling
said. “In addition, truly prioritizing your client’s needs in front of your own is essential and has contributed
to my success. Finally, challenges will always arise, so persistence has been paramount to my success.”
Thanks to his successful record, Westling has earned several industry honors. This includes the Community
Impact Award from the Commercial Association of REALTORS’ Wisconsin chapter; the Retail Deal of the Year
award from the same association, an award he’s won three times; the Political Leader of the Year award,
also from the REALTORS association; the Fitzgerald Award from NAI Global; and the Best-in-Class Award in
Retail from NAI Global.
“The most challenging part of the commercial real estate business is that any number of forces outside of
your control can impact a transaction, such as legal issues, title obstacles or new information exposed in a
due diligence process,” Westling said. “Understanding these and other significant challenges is vital to my
work and treating issues as an opportunity for creative problem-solving instead of an obstacle.”

January 2020

Managing Director

Bruce Westling has been a leader in the Milwaukee retail market for
more than three decades. This industry veteran, managing director with
the Milwaukee office of Newmark Knight Frank, has closed transactions
with a combined value of $330 million since 2004.

Westling also has experience with urban infill and redevelopment
projects and with placing tenants in up-and-coming locations. As an
example, Westling recently led the re-tenanting of the retail spaces at
241 N. Broadway and at 2021 E. North Ave. He recently led the high-profile re-tenanting of the retail spaces
at Milwaukee’s historic Pfister Hotel, too.

|

The main reason? Clients trust this industry professional.
Wilkie listens to his clients. He serves as a true advisor to them. And he
works tirelessly to match them with the right financing for their deals.
This breeds loyalty. It’s why so many of Wilkie’s clients become repeat clients. They know that Wilkie is
always focused on their best interests.
In his current role, Wilkie is responsible for originating commercial loan opportunities regionally and
throughout the United States in all property types. Given his background, Wilkie also provides life company
financing expertise to the Berkadia network and is responsible for growing Berkadia’s mortgage banking
and investment sales production in Ohio.
Before joining Berkadia, Wilkie was a senior investment professional at Nationwide Insurance for 18 years.
Here, he was responsible for originating commercial mortgage loans for Nationwide’s general account
portfolio and for its third-party partners. Wilkie managed both the internal teams and external partners
responsible for the originations and portfolio management of commercial mortgage loans. He was directly
responsible for the origination of more than $3.7 billion of loans for Nationwide.
Recently, Wilkie closed another big deal. He secured $120 million in financing for Legends Outlets, an outlet
mall in Kansas City, Kansas.

Outside of the business, Westling takes advantage of every opportunity he has to spend time with his
children and grandchildren.

ALBERT JOHN WILL, JR.
President

Gershman Investment Corp. | St. Louis, Missouri
Albert John Will, Jr. passed away in September of last year at the age of
86 after an impressive 56-year career with Gershman Mortgage in the St.
Louis market.
Will was a veteran of the Korean War, serving in the U.S. Army from 1953
to 1955. After his stint in the military, Will began his career in the banking
industry, a career that eventually spanned more than 60 years.
Will’s tenure with Gershman Mortgage began in 1962 and lasted 56 years
until his retirement in September of 2018. At least the last 20 years of
Will’s tenure was spent formally leading the company as president,
though he served in critical roles for many years before that.
Will was of tremendous value to Solon Gershman, who founded the company just a few years before Will came to work for him. Will’s integrity, his
extraordinary business acumen and his winning way with people earned
him Solon’s and the Gershman family’s complete and unwavering trust.
During his time with Gershman, Will’s responsibilities encompassed all facets of the mortgage operation,
including single-family and commercial lending. Spending 56 years in one job is rare and speaks to Will’s
loyalty. His peers say this industry veteran led with strategic thinking, vibrant energy and incredible vision.

Midwest Real Estate News Hall of Fame Honoree
Bret A. Roge • Partner
414.347.4776 • baroge@michaelbest.com
When complex real estate is at the center of a transaction, Bret Roge
offers trusted legal and business advice across a range of related areas. His
experience and deep-layered background in corporate, tax, and real estate
makes him an invaluable asset to clients and communities who need to
optimize collaboration and move projects forward swiftly and cost-effectively.
Congratulations on being inducted into the Hall of Fame!
michaelbest.com
Michael Best & Friedrich LLP

At the same time, Will was a friend and mentor to many current and former employees. Known for his work
ethic, integrity, creativity and passion for Gershman Mortgage, Will truly enjoyed his career, and took great
pride in guiding and seeing others succeed. He was an inspiration to countless mortgage professionals in
St. Louis and was a legend in the banking world.
Will initiated Gershman’s Multifamily & Healthcare lending platform in the 1960s and over that time helped
grow it to one of the nation’s top FHA lenders. Gershman Investment Corp. now services more than $2
billion in FHA multifamily loans. Will also facilitated the growth of the single-family loan division from a few
dozen people to one of the largest mortgage companies in the Midwest with more than 200 employees
licensed in 11 states with offices in seven. The growth can be attributed to Will’s management and day-today running of the company.
Outside of work, Will loved golf and spending time at Old Warson Country Club where he was a member
for 36 years. He frequently organized golf trips in the United States and Europe. He also enjoyed hosting
parties at his home and dining out with friends and family.
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DAVID WILSON

DOUG WILSON

Ryan Companies | Davenport, Iowa

SVN Wilson Commercial Group | Columbus, Ohio

Vice President of Real Estate Development

David Wilson’s 20 years of experience in the commercial real estate industry stretch over a proven track record of success in leading multi-million-dollar real estate projects nationwide. He currently serves as vice
president of real estate development for Ryan Companies’ Midwest
Region.
During his career, Wilson has closed more than $600 million in transactions for development projects in 15 states. A committed leader with
high integrity, he forges powerful, strategic relationships and excels in
connecting the right people with the right deals, and the right deals with
the right people. With a vast network both nationally and internationally, Wilson knows how to get things done and brings the right people
together to do so.
“By far, what I like best about the business is networking with other commercial real estate practitioners
and doing deals,” Wilson said. “I am a deal junky—I love figuring out ways to make a deal happen and see
it through until completion. Being a developer gives me the opportunity to create something from nothing
and see the results come to fruition. That excites me each and every day.”
In 2018, Wilson served as president of the CCIM Institute traveling to seven countries and 29 states to
help promote the CCIM Designation. In 2018, the CCIM Foundation honored him with the David P. Wilson,
CCIM-Named Endowed Scholarship which allows individuals to apply for the annual scholarship in order to
complete their designation, and/or take CCIM leadership courses.
Wilson currently serves as a Grow Cedar Valley Ambassador; Grow Cedar Valley Chamber Council Member;
Regional Opportunities Council Member for the Quad Cities Chamber of Commerce; an advisor to a commercial real estate technology start-up company called Stratafolio and is an elder at Bethany Bible Chapel
in Cedar Falls.
“There is not one person that is better than another,” said Wilson. “I think that practicing servant leadership
on a daily basis has helped me succeed in this business.”

JOSHUA WINTERMUTE
Senior Director

Institutional Property Advisors (IPA), a division of Marcus & Millichap | Independence, Ohio

Josh Wintermute is a senior director of Institutional Property Advisors
(IPA), a division of Marcus & Millichap. Along with his business partners,
Wintermute oversees IPA’s Midwest multifamily operations. His leadership and specialization within the Midwest apartment market enable him
to create substantial value for major private and institutional investors.
Wintermute joined the firm in 2007 and has been instrumental in the
growth and expansion of the team. During his career, he has sold more
than 61,000 units across 14 states totaling $3.3 billion. This includes
single assets as well as larger, multi-state portfolios. In 2019 alone,
Wintermute and his team sold more than 11,000 units valued at nearly
$1 billion.
His diversified client base comprises a wide variety of investors from private individuals to publicly traded
companies, both domestic and abroad, and includes some of the largest multifamily owners in the country.
Among the deals he has helped to close was the $40 million sale of Statler Arms, a 295-unit apartment
building in downtown Cleveland. Built in 1912 as the 700-room Statler Hotel, the historic building in Cleveland’s Theater District was enlarged in the 1930s, became an office building in the 1980s and was converted
to apartments in 2000.
Among the honors and awards that Wintermute has received are Marcus & Millichap’s prestigious Chairman’s Club award in 2019; the National Achievement Award in 2019, 2018, 2017, 2015, 2014 and the Sales
Recognition Award, which he has earned every year since 2012.
Wintermute holds a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration, with a focus on real estate and
urban analysis from The Ohio State University.

Managing Director

Doug Wilson is managing director of SVN Wilson Commercial Group, LLC
in Columbus, and a 30-year veteran in commercial real estate. His experience includes investment sales, leasing and property management.
Wilson is a three-time Partner Circle Award Winner—the highest award
SVN gives to its agents. Additional awards include SVN Team Player, SVN
Innovator of the year and Top Ten Commercial Producer, Central Ohio.
Prior to joining SVN, Wilson served as vice president of brokerage services at Horizons Real Estate Group
where he was instrumental in the expansion of the company’s private and institutional client base. Previously, he worked as the Ohio Regional Manager for Marcus & Millichap where he was involved in the rampup and supervision of the Columbus and Cincinnati offices, comprising 17 agents and approximately $100
million of privately owned client brokerage listing portfolios. Before that, Wilson was a senior marketing
manager for CBRE, specializing in the sale and leasing of commercial properties owned by institutional
clients
Wilson is a member of Columbus Commercial, Industrial and Investment Realtors, Columbus Board of
Realtors, Ohio Association of Realtors and National Association of Realtors. He received a BA in economics
from the Ohio State University and an MBA from The Thunderbird Graduate School of Global Management.
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DAMIEN YODER

K AT H E R Y N E Z E L E N O C K

Marcus & Millichap | Indianapolis, Indiana

Dickinson Wright PLLC | Troy, Michigan

First Vice President of Investments

The career of Katheryne Zelenock, member and real estate finance practice group chair at Dickinson Wright, is built upon her leadership within
the real estate finance realm and her dedication to serving the real estate
community.
In her practice, Zelenock represents national and regional lenders,
mortgage bankers and loan servicers, with emphasis on capital markets,
conduit and bank financing. She leads a national team that has acted as
closing or supervising counsel for several billion dollars in commercial
mortgage loans across the country. Zelenock also counsels clients in
matters related to troubled properties and owners, and the modification,
restructuring and workout of financing arrangements, including related

That’s not all. Yoder has also underwritten more than $2 billion of assets.

And while Yoder has certainly been busy building his career, he’s found time to give back to his industry, too.
He’s an active member of the International Council of Shopping Centers, the Urban Land Institute’s Young
Leader’s Group and the American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association.
What’s behind Yoder’s success? He’s certainly skilled, and he knows how to put together the best deals
for his clients. He works hard, not afraid to put in the long hours, and he knows his market. But Yoder also
boasts previous experience in accounting and finance. This allows him to provide his clients with a high
level of financial analysis and strategic real estate advisory services.
Yoder also brings more than seven years of property management experience to his current position. This
experience, too, helps Yoder provide his clients with the type of service that leads to repeat business.
This repeat business, in fact, has been one of the keys to Yoder’s quick rise in the commercial real estate
industry.

January 2020

Member and Real Estate Finance Practice Group Chair

Numbers matter in commercial real estate, and Marcus & Millichap’s
Damien Yoder boasts some impressive ones. Although Yoder doesn’t
have as many years of experience as most of our Hall of Fame members
-- he’s worked in this field for just 10 years -- he has listed and sold more
than $500 million of real estate during his career.

That’s a strong combination. And it’s helped Yoder develop a reputation
as one of the young leaders in commercial real estate. During his career,
his peers have honored him with several sales recognition awards. He’s also earned several CoStar Power
Broker honors during the last decade.

|

litigation and due diligence.
Over the course of her career, Zelenock developed and uses a proprietary transaction management and
document automated software (StreamLoaner and Lexicon) and a regulatory compliance database for
lenders and lawyers (QLC Knowledgebase) to streamline and improve efficiency of loan closing transactions
on behalf of her clients. At one point in her career, she founded and served as CEO of the company that
developed this software, temporarily leaving the practice of law to raise venture capital for the company.
She is recognized for her work in real estate by Chambers USA, The Legal 500, Best Lawyers in America, and
Michigan Super Lawyers. She is a prolific speaker and writer, having presented on numerous topics to the
American College of Mortgage Attorneys, the Mortgage Bankers Association, State Bar of Michigan Real
Property Law Section and the Institute of Continuing Legal Education.
In the community, Zelenock is a Board Member of Eversight, a non-profit that works to restore sight and
prevent blindness through the healing power of donation, transplantation and research. She is an Advisory
Board Member and volunteer at the Detroit Urban Debate League and she volunteers with the Detroit Catholic Youth Organization. She is a past member of the University of Notre Dame Law School Advisory Council
and a past Board Member and Officer of the Notre Dame Club of Detroit.
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Abernethy, Scott

2015

Brennan, Michael

2017

Cosenza,Joseph

2015

Falk,Stanton

2015

Abraham, Amanda

2013

Bridges, Larry

2015

Coulter, Gregory

2018

Farbman, Andy

2013

Accurso, Joseph

2017

Broderick, Adam

2015

Coury,Jack

2015

Farrell Steve

2015

Ackerman, Chuck

2018

Brown, Dan

2017

Couston, Elise

2010

Fifield, Steve & Randy

2012

Ahern, Patrick

2017

Browning, David

2010

Coyne, Terry

2012

Fink, Jamie

2018

Altemuehle, Doug

2016

Browning, Michael

2013

Cressy, Donald

2010

Finn, Michael

2016

Amick, Kevin

2010

Brucato, James

2018

Cullinan Oberwelman, Diane

2018

Firsel, Chad

2018

Arnold Kovitz, Kathryn

2017

Bubniak, Bill

2017

Cristal,Jeffrey

2015

Fisher, Paul

2010

Arpe, William

2014

Buckley, Owen

2014

Curran, Chris

2016

Fleming, Andrew

2017

Ashton, Richard

2018

Bullock, Heath

2015

Daitch, Andrew

2017

Fleming, Dick

2016

Assoian, Bob

2016

Burkhart, Mark

2010

Damiani, Jim

2018

Fleming, ED

2017

Aston, Ken

2018

Burkons, Daniel

2012

Daniels, John

2012

Flynn, Michael

2014

Atkins, Jerry

2014

Burstein, Richard

2015

Davidson, Andy

2013

Fox, Christopher

2017

Augustin,Drew

2015

Buss, Steven

2017

Davidson, Lisa

2014

Frain, Ron

2014

Baier, Rick

2014

Butcher, Doug

2014

Davis, Paul

2015

Franke, Jerry

2012

Bailey, Forrest

2017

Byers, Scott

2013

Davis, Hank

2015

Frantze, David

2011

Baker, Ivan

2018

Caffey, Steven

2016

Davis, John

2010

French, William

2012

Barbe, Jana Cohen

2013

Caldeira, Len

2011

Dawda, Edward

2012

Friedman, David

2015

Barnett, Jenna

2018

Callaghan, Colin

2017

Delguyd, Anthony

2018

Friedman, David

2010

Barnett, Seth

2018

Capitani, Mason

2015

Del Rosso, Patricia

2011

Friedman, Jay

2018

Barron, Michael

2012

Capitani, Jason

2016

Demaree,John

2015

Fuller, Craig

2018

Barry III, James

2012

Capitani, Mason

2013

Dempsey, Patrick

2017

Gallagher, Kevin

2015

Barry Jr., James

2010

Casaccio, Anthony

2017

Denenberg, Gary

2012

Gamble, Kyle

2010

Baskin, Kyle

2018

Case, Karen

2012

DenHartog,Thad

2015

Gardner, Jay

2014

Bayt, Phillip

2016

Cash, John

2015

Dent, Mark

2011

Garrett, James

2011

Bazoian, Scott

2013

Castle, Ronald

2016

Denton, David

2018		

Gartner, John

2013

2017

Beggs, Brian

2016

Cates, Andy

2012

DePasquale, Ralph

Gayman, Tom

2013

Behman, Sarah

2011

Cathlina, Laura

2017

Derrough, Lee

2012

George, Kevin

2011

2012

DeSantis, Dennis

2011

Gerard, Mike

2013

2010

Bell, Eric

2011

Chaben, Steve

Bender, Jeffrey

2013

Chaconas, James

2015

Dickey, Dan

Gerbie, Ralph

2014

Benedetto, Peter

2017

Chaney, Jeffrery

2015

Dickman, Samuel

2012

Gialamas, George

2010

2014

Dieter, Jim

2011

Ginkel, Brian

2018

2018

Bennett, Barbara

2013

Charmoli, Phil

Bercu, David

2013

Chenore, Rodger

2013

Dillon, Kevin

Glaze, Larry

2014

Berger, Richard

2016

Chodos, Bob

2011

Dingman, Gina

2016

Glimcher, Michael

2010

Bergman, Laurence

2013

Choukourian, Paul

2018

Dixon, Collete English

2010

Glotzhober, Gary

2012

2017

Godwin, John

2011

2010

Golden, Sandy

2013

Bernard, Dennis

2010

Christenson, Andrea

2015

Dokovic, Dan

Berriz, Albert

2010

Cibula, George

2012

Doyle, Dennis

Birge, J. Taggart

2018

Cisler, Brett

2017

Doyle, Jim

2012

Golob,Diana

2015

2016

Drake, Harry

2012

Goodman, Jimmy

2018

2014

Bittenbender, Marilyn

2014

Clark, Jim

Blankstein, Randy

2017

Clark, Robert

2010

Drake, Lynn

Goodman, John

2011

Blechschmidt, Chris

2017

Clements, Earl

2013

Dreher, Jeff

2017

Goodman, Randy

2017

Block, Bruce

2018

Click, Robert

2011

Dumes, Joel

2015

Goodwin, Daniel

2010

2018

Block, David

2014

Clifton, Kevin

2017

Dunsmoor, Daniel

Gordon, Steven

2010

Block, Kenneth

2010

Cockerham, Chris

2016

DuPraw, Rick

2015

Gordy, John

2014

2013

Durning, David

2011

Graves, J.D.

2018

2010

Block, Michael

2013

Cole, Elmer

Block, Stephen

2011

Collins, Craig

2013

Dusek, Jonathan

Gray,Stephan

2015

Blum, Marc

2018

Collins, Rick

2013

Duvall, Greg

2012

Greazel, Ben

2018

2012

Dye, Scott

2013

Green, Michael

2018

2015

Blumberg, Sue

2013

Connor, James

Blumenthal, Amy

2017

Converse, Chandler

2012

Eaton,Barbara

Grove, Kevin

2012

Boerke, David

2013

Cook, Mike

2014

Eaton, Jeff

2016

Guenther, Glenn

2016

Boll, John

2017

Cooler, Thomas

2010

Effler, DJ

2016

Guimbarda, Bob

2012

2013

Gujral, Brenda

2012

2011

Gustafson, Thomas

2017

Bonifas, William

2017

Cooper, Gary

2015

Ehrenberg, Maureen

Book, Randall

2017

Cooper, Dan

2015

Ehret, Bill

Bowling, Bill

2012

Copaken, Jon

2018

Eisenshtadt, Steve

2017

Gutrman,Andrew

2015

2015

Elbaum, Larry

2011

Haggerty, Nancy Leary

2016

2013

Boyd,John

2015

Copaken, Keith

Bramson, Jeffrey

2014

Cope, James

2014

Elder, Ed

Hamway, Joseph; Hudas, Gregg

2016

Branding, David

2017

Copley,Melissa

2015

Ellison, Steve- O’brien, John

2016

Hanson, Breck

2011

Branscome, Susan

2010

Corson, Debbie

2017

Elsas, Gene

2014

Hardy, David

2010

2012

Fagan, Robert

2018

Harer, Wayne

2017

Brehmer, Robert

2010

Cory, Rob
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Harrington, Timothy

2016

Johnston, Jeffrey;Timmel, Steven,

Lindley, Patrick

2011

Mobley, Shawn

2010

Harris, Scott

2014

Prosser, Christopher

2014

Lines, Susan

2017

Monsees, Olen

2012

2018

Jones, Kevin

2013

Lingertat, Jessica

2018

Monte, Mann

2016

Hartman, Kimberly Estes

2016

Judeh, Jumana

2013

Lissner, Marilyn

2012

Monteleone, Joseph

2013

Hartmann, Michael

2011

Kadish, Scott

2015

Lippincott, Edward

2018

Mooney, Michael

2010

Hatcher, Brett

2017

Kahn, Jeffrey

2011

Lockridge, Christy

2014

Moran, Patrick

2014

Hatfield, Daniel

2015

Kahnweiler, David

2010

Long, Mark

2017

Morgan, P.J

2015

Hauptman, Jeff

2018

Kalil, Michael

2018

Lossner, Justin

2017

Moritz, Debra

2015

Hauber, Catherine

2014

Kane, Jean

2011

Lovett, Mary Forbes

2016

Morris, David

2012

2017

Kapsalis, Traci

2013

Lowe, Dan

2013

Morse, Mike

2013

Hawkins, Taylor

2017

Karbank, Steve

2011

Lubbers, Mike

2013

Mosby, James

2013

Hawley, Jeffrey

2013

Karmin, Tony

2013

Lund, Matthew

2015

Moyer, Gregory

2013

2014

Kasselman, Geoffrey

2016

Lund, John

2012

Moynihan, Michael

2016

Heath, Donald

2014

Katai, Ernie

2011

Lutz, Eric

2013

Mumm, Kurt

2011

Heinrichs, Jerry

2017

Katz, Wendy

2018

Lynch, Catherine

2018

Murawski, Ken

2012

Helgesen, Donald(Deceased) 2014

Kauffman, Fritz

2018

MacDonald, Dave

2016

Murnane, Tim

2012

Helmuth, Michael

2012

Kavanau, Michael

2011

MacDougall, Irene

2015

Murphy, Shenan

2011

Hendrick, Suzanne

2018

Keais, Garrett

2017

Macke, Fred

2016

Murray, Joyce

2018

2017

Kelly, Brendan

2017

Maesel, Scott

2013

Murray, Ted

2012

Hengle, Laura

2017

Kelly, Patricia

2017

Magid, Trenton

2010

Musser, Jeff

2017

Hennelyy, Tim

2015

Kelpe, David

2016

Magner, A.J.

2016

Myers, Rusty

2015

Henry, Jeff

2013

Kendrick, Andrea

2018

Mandel, Barry

2012

Myers, Mark

2011

Hess, Robert

2013

Kennedy, Crystal

2017

Mannion,Ellen

2015

Nadborne, Craig

2014

Hiffman, Dennis

2010

Kepic, Peter

2011

Martens, Steven

2010

Nash, Troy

2015

Hinchman, David

2015

Kerber, Paul

2011

Martin, Steven

2014

Neary, R.J.

2013

2015

Kerr Sr., Whitney

2012

Martin, Van

2012

Nevanen, Martha

2011

Hochberg, Andrew

2013

Kerr, Jr., Whitney

2016

Mathews, Terry

2012

Newcomb, Ken

2013

Hodess, Ronald

2018

Khoury, Norm

2017

Mattioda, Richard

2012

Neyer, Dan

2017

2012

Kingston-Bahn, Rebekah

2017

Maune, Ramsey

2013

Nieman, Drew

2012

Holland, Jay-Pritchard, Piers

2014

Kinsinger, Douglas

2010

Mayer,Michael

2015

Nikitas, Danny

2016

Holtz, Tom

2013

Kirschbraun, Tom

2014

McCaffrey, James

2014

Noddle, Jay

2015

2018

Kiser, Lee

2018

McCarthy, John

2017

Noonan, Victoria

2016

Hopwood, david

2013

Klamm, Mike

2013

McClellan, Jonathon

2016

North, Molly

2016

Horn, Bob

2017

Kling,Steve

2015

McCue, Michele

2017

Nosal, Robert

2014

Houston, Crystal

2016

Knoff, Kurt

2014

McGarity, Tom

2016

Nussbaum, Gary

2014

2012

Kratky, Jan

2012

McGregor, LeGrande

2014

Ober,Becky

2015

Hudas, Greg; Hamway, Joseph 2016

Krombach, peter

2010

McHale, William

2012

O’Brien, John-Ellison, Steve

2016

Hunter, Matt

2015

Krug, Jason

2018

McKee, Chris

2017

O’Connell, Jim

2015

2013

Kuiper, John

2016

McKenna, Kevin

2016

Ohmes, Mike

2017

Hurtuk, Brian

2012

Kurtzon, Michael

2012

McKinney, Jack

2015

Oklak, Dennis

2010

Inch, Donna

2011

Labe, Monica

2017

McLaughlin, Lawrence

2014

Olson, Scott

2015

Irgens, Mark

2010

Labes, Daniel

2018

McShane, James

2010

O’Neill, Dan

2017

Isaac, Al

2010

Lampitt,Ed

2015

McShane, Molly

2016

Osborne, Thomas

2013

Isaac, Bruce

2017

Langfeldt, Matt

2017

Medinger, Jerry

2014

Owen, Doug

2017

2014

Larimer, Kevin

2017

Meginnis, Richard

2011

Pace, Richard

2014

Jackson, Doug

2015

Lasser,David

2015

Mehlman, Mark

2018

Pacella, Alec

2016

Jameson, Andrew

2013

Latessa, John

2018

Melonides, Elaine

2011

Pacher, Nancy

2013

2011

Lawton, Matthew

2013

Merlo, Dan

2016

Padilla, Edward

2010

Jelepis, Alex

2017

Learner, Joseph

2012

Merrill,John

2015

Palmer, Mark

2011

Jellison, David

2013

Leipsitz-Makino, Kathy

2017

Mesmer, Aaron

2018

Parent, Diane

2011

Jensen, Andrew

2013

Lenhoff, Randall

2013

Messina, Joe

2017

Parker, Gary

2013

Jensen, Dan

2016

Leopardo, James

2010

Michel, Timothy

2014

Pape, Jim

2018

Jessup, Daniel

2015

Leopardo, Michael

2017

Mike Hanrahan & Paul Hilton

2012

Pate, Reuben

2017

Johnson, Nancy

2015

Lester, Matthew

2014

Milks, Jodi

2014

Patton, Erin

2014

2014

Letherman, John

2016

Millang, Todd

2013

Petersen, David

2011

Johnson, Bryan

2014

Levey, Lewis

2011

Miller, Bruce

2018

Petersen, John

2012

Johnson, Derrick

2018

Levin, Daniel

2017

Miller Charles

2015

Peterson, Leslie

2015

Johnson, Janet

2012

Licausi, Paul

2010

Mills Stephen

2015

Petrigan, Michael

2016

2012

Linder, Michael

2015

Missner Barry

2015

Petrovski, John

2013

Hartlage, Matt

Hausman, Larry

Hawley, Todd

Hendrickson, David

Hipp, Estel

Hoge, Paul

Holtzman, Jonathan

Howland, John

Hurd, Richard

Ives, Rodney

Jehle, Michael

Johnson, Aaron

Johnson, Tom
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Petruska, Kenneth

2016

Roth, Steve

2011

Smith, Stephen

2012

Watson, Marilyn Wynne

2015

Phair, John

2013

Rowlett, Jeff

2015

Smith, Terry

2013

Weinberg, Reed

2015

Phillips, Stanley

2014

Ruhl, Charles

2010

Spears, Powell

2013

Weiner, A.J.

2017

Picchiotti, John

2013

Ruhl, John

2016

Spencer, Mike

2016

Welsh, Scott

2015

Piggot, Cameron

2011

Rupprecht, Daniel

2014

Stacy, John

2016

Wendorf, Dan

2015

Pitstick, SI

2017

Ryan, Bob

2011

Stafford, John

2017

Wessel, Luke

2017

Pitts, Marcus

2016

Ryan, Daniel

2016

Stamm, Brent

2017

West, William

2013

Pizzuti, Joel

2013

Ryan, Nick

2018

Stange, Drew

2013

Wethington, Angela

2015

Pizzuti, Ronald,

2010

Saewitz, Andrea

2017

Steinbach, David

2016

Wheeler, Collin

2017

Planey, James

2018

Salazar, JD

2011

Stephens, Dick

2018

Whipple, William

2014

Plattner, Paul

2012

Sansone, Douglas

2014

Stephens, Randy

2013

White, Linda

2016

Pliska, Robert

2013

Sansone, James

2012

Stern, Martin

2011

Whiteside, Matthew

2013

Podell, Charlie

2015

Sansone, Sr. Anthony

2010

Stern, Tom

2013

Whiteside, Matthew

2017

Podolsky, Randy

2011

Sansone, Timothy

2013

Stieve, Terry

2011

Wibbels, Bruce

2015

Podolsky, Steven

2010

Saunders, Caroline

2018

Stofer, Boyd

2012

Wiedelman, Mark

2015

Poffenberger, Bill

2017

Saville, Brad

2014

Stratton, Marge

2017

Wielansky, Lee

2014

Ponader, Erick

2018

Savoy, Jon

2011

Stratton, Steve

2010

Wiles, Scott

2015

Pofok, George

2018

Schaefer, Richard

2015

Sturman, Jake

2017

Wilkerson, Kevin

2010

Porter, Christopher

2017

Schaffer, Timothy

2010

Sullivan, Jr., Michael

2015

Wilkins, Chris

2014

Potts, Christopher

2016

Schenck, Lynn

2010

Suwyn, Duke

2011

Wilkinson, Daniel

2011

Powers, Tom

2014

Schenk, Greg

2015

Swartchild, James

2012

Williams, Hugh

2011

Prock, Francis

2015

Scherer, Phil

2016

Swatsenberg, Barry

2012

Wisinski, III, Stanley

2014

Pschirer, Frank

2013

Schmidt, Ted

2013

Sweeney, Floyd

2011

Wisinski-Rosely, Mary Anne

2015

Pudlosky, David

2018

Schneider, Keith

2017

Sweeney, John

2017

Woessner-Collins, Ann Marie 2016

Pulliam, Steve

2014

Schneider, Steve

2013

Swetnam, Greg

2012

Wolfe Miller, Goldie

2018

Purcell, Kevin

2014

Schnuck, Mark

2010

Szady, Kenneth

2017

Wolk, Richard

2012

Quigley, Brian

2017

Schnur, Steve

2016

Szerlag, Mark

2018

Wolken, Michael

2012

Quinn, Peter

2014

Schueler, Mike

2016

Tharpe, Steven

2013

Woloshan, Shane

2015

Raday, Jeffrey

2012

Schuen, Richard

2010

Thorsland, Michael Mick

2015

Wood, Alan

2015

Rasmussen, Jill

2015

Schuham, Richard

2012

Timm, Wendy

2014

Wright,Bill

2015

Rasmussen, Dave

2010

Schulman,Albert

2015

Tollakson Rick

2015

Writt, Mark

2011

Reardon, Jack

2012

Schultz, Vernon

2014

Toothaker, Brad

2011

Yakovac,Joel

2015

Reddick, Marci

2010

Schwartz, Robert

2013

Trossman, Don

2016

Yamada, Michael

2016

Reed, David

2015

Schwegman, Steve

2018

Trott, Rick

2012

Yeakey, Chris

2017

Reich, Lynn

2010

Seelig, Chris

2016

Tucker, Jeff

2017

Yearout,Keith

2015

Reich, Lynn

2017

Seldin, Theodore

2010

Turner, Thomas

2011

Young, Josh

2018

Reilly, John

2017

Sellergren, David

2011

Ulstad, Keith

2015

Zacher, Alfred

2011

Reilly, Patrick

2018

Sellet, Andrew

2016

Underman, Richard

2012

Zacher, Steven

2018

Reimchisel, Troy

2018

Semarjian, Christoper

2018

Unruh, James

2015

Zimmer, David

2010

Remiger, Vern

2018

Shaffer, Jack

2011

Van Dellen, Alan

2012

Zimmer, Hugh

2013

Revolinski, Scott

2011

Shapiro, Donald

2016

Van Dyke, Kurt

2014

Zoob, Barry

2016

Reynolds, Ora

2010

Shaver, Tom

2013

Van Noord, Douglas

2017

Zurawski, Brian

2018

Richardson, David

2015

Sheahan, Jr., John

2016

Vannatta, Todd

2016

Zsigray, Steve

2011

Rickert, John

2014

Sheahan, Peter

2018

VanBuskirk, Michael

2018

Riggle, Kara

2014

Sheinkop, Michael

2012

Vannelli, Mark

2015

Riley, David

2016

Shepherd, Cheri

2015

Vannelli, Deborah

2014

Riley, Debbie

2014

Siedenburg, Doug

2014

Viergever, Brad

2018

Roach, Nancy

2012

Simon, David

2010

Viggers, John

2011

Robbins,Mark

2015

Simon, Judith

2018

Vodinelic, Robert

2018

Roberts, David

2015

Sims, Mark

2013

Vogel, Mark

2018

Roberts, Brent

2017

Sims, Tom

2016

Volk, Leslie

2016

Roberts, Claire

2016

Skender, Joseph

2017

Vondran, Jim

2015

Robins, Harlan

2016

Slane, Elizabeth

2010

Wagner, Leslie

2012

Robinson, John

2011

Slusky, Jerry

2010

Walker, Leon

2018

Rogalla, Bill

2012

Smietana, Robert

2013

Waites, Randel

2013

Rohrer, Chris

2015

Smith, Terry

2015

Walsh, Jackie

2017

Rolander Jr., William

2017

Smith, Tom

2015

Walsh, James

2014

Roseboro, Angela

2012

Smith, Jeff

2011

Wardwell, Bill

2017

Rosen, Susan

2016

Smith, Samuel

2012

Warling, Neal

2016
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2020 Annual Resource Guide
ARCHITECTS/DESIGN-BUILD FIRMS
LAMAR JOHNSON COLLABORATIVE

35 E. Wacker Drive, Ste. 1300
Chicago, IL 60601
P: 312.658.0747
Key Contact: Lamar Johnson, Chief Executive Officer
2199 Innerbelt Business Center Drive
St. Louis, MO 63114
P: 314.429.1010
Key Contact: Chip Crawford, Managing Director
Website: theljc.com
Services Provided: Lamar Johnson Collaborative provides workplace strategy, landscape architecture,
urban planning, architecture, and interior design.
Company Profile: Lamar Johnson Collaborative is a full-service design and architecture firm committed
to enhancing the quality of the human experience and to improving how design and architecture can
impact each individual’s emotional being. By harnessing the power of integrated design, including
architecture, workplace strategy, interior design, landscape architecture, urban planning and
engineering, the company achieves its clients’ goals and aspirations.
Notable/Recent Projects: Fulton East, Uptown Theater, Upshore Chapter, Macy’s Flagship, Penn
State University Hershey Westview Garage, Savannah College of Art and Design - Forty, Blue Origin,
Riverfront Fort Wayne Promenade Park, Kohl’s Distribution Center, 175 W. Jackson, Pfizer R&D Facility,
The John Buck Company, St. Louis County Library – Genealogy Library and Administrative Library
Building, Iron Hill Mixed Use Development

RYAN COMPANIES US, INC.

533 South Third Street, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55415
P: 612.492.4000
Website: ryancompanies.com
Key Contacts: Tim Hennelly, President of Great Lakes Region, tim.hennelly@ryancompanies.com;
Mike Ryan, President of North Region, mike.ryan@ryancompanies.com
Brad Schoenfelder, President of Midwest Region, brad.schoenfelder@ryancompanies.com
Services Provided: Our work encompasses all facets of commercial real estate, but we’re especially
passionate about creating spaces that have a positive impact on people, businesses and communities.
We bring an owner’s perspective to the process, adding meaningful value.
Company Profile: Ryan offers end-to-end real estate solutions that create the spaces where people
thrive. With 15 offices nationwide and projects completed in 39 states, we bring localized expertise
and key on-the-ground relationships. Services include development, architecture + engineering,
construction, real estate management and capital markets. Ryan: We build stories.
Notable/Recent Projects: Clarendale Clayton, Senior Living Community - Clayton, MO; 111 East Grand,
Mass Timber Mixed-Use - Des Moines, IA; Eleven Luxury Condominium Tower - Minneapolis, MN

ASSET/PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FIRMS
AREA REAL ESTATE ADVISORS

4800 Main Street, Suite 400
Kansas City, MO 64112
P: 816.895.4800
Website: openarea.com
Key Contacts: Doug Grossenbacher,
EVP, Director of Property Management, dgrossenbacher@openarea.com
Services Provided: AREA Real Estate Advisors is a full service real estate company, who embraces
the entrepreneurial spirit of our roots as we grow, evolve and expand. As a local provider of property
management services, we try to streamline policies, procedures and guidelines, and focus on the
basics of property management: COLLECT THE RENT, PAY THE BILLS AND MAKE GREAT REAL ESTATE.
AREA to focus on understanding the specific needs of our clients and their assets, and spend more
time on-site talking with tenants and dealing with issues. By focusing on the basics of property
management, we remain nimble, flexible, and able to customize a unique management plan designed
to deliver high quality service.
Company Profile: Headquartered in Kansas City, AREA Real Estate Advisors is a full-service firm
with national brand recognition. Our firm’s expertise includes office, retail, industrial and multifamily
brokerage as well as property management and consulting. With a nimble approach and an
entrepreneurial spirit, our team’s focus is our client. Our business is people.
Notable Transactions/Clients: WeWork – Lightwell (1100 Main Street): 100,000 SF lease

AVISON YOUNG

One South Wacker Drive,
Suite 3000
Chicago, IL 60606
P: 312.957.7600
Website: avisonyoung.com
Key Contacts: Randel Waites, Principal & Managing Director,
Real Estate Management Services, randel.waites@avisonyoung.com
Danny Nikitas, Principal, Managing Director – Chicago/Rosemont,
daniel.nikitas@avisonyoung.com;
Services Provided: With an understanding that effective property management is the key to
maximizing the performance of an asset, Avison Young’s principal-led model delivers value-add
solutions for owners and investors across all real estate asset classes and sectors. From portfolio
strategies and acquisition services, to the day-to-day asset and property management of real
estate assets, to the long-term strategic planning and international reporting for client portfolios,
Avison Young ensures the right resources are dedicated to the business of managing real estate
investment requirements and achieving exceptional risk-adjusted returns.
Company Profile: Avison Young, the world’s fastest-growing commercial real estate services firm,
is a collaborative, global organization owned and operated by its Principals. Founded in 1978, with
legacies dating back more than 200 years, the company comprises approximately 5,000 real estate
professionals in 120 offices in 20 countries.

THE BROADBENT COMPANY

117 E. Washington Streeet, Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46204
P: 317.237.2900
Website: BroadbentCompany.com
Key Contact: Tammy Brooks, Regional Property Manager
Services Provided: Leasing - Brokerage - Acquisition - Development - Management - Tenant
Representation
Company Profile: Broadbent is a full service real estate company in business since 1972; Leasing/
Brokerage, Management, Acquisitions, Development and Tenant Representation of retail centers
throughout the Midwest.
Notable Transactions/Clients: La-Z-Boy, The RoomPlace, Kohls, At Home, PetsMart, Ashley Furniture,
SteinMart, Uncle Bill’s Pet Center, United Art & Education, The District Tap, Office Depot, Office Max,
McAlister’s Deli, Moe’s Southwest Grill, Noodles and Company

CENTERPOINT PROPERTIES

1808 Swift Drive
Oak Brook, IL 60523
P: 630.586.8000
Website: centerpoint.com
Key Contacts: Bob Chapman,
Chief Executive Officer; bchapman@centerpoint.com;
Nate Rexroth, Executive Vice President, Asset Management;nrexroth@centerpoint.com
Services Provided: CenterPoint Properties is an innovator in the investment, development and
management of industrial real estate and multimodal transportation infrastructure. CenterPoint
acquires, develops, redevelops, manages, leases and sells state-of-the-art warehouse, distribution
and manufacturing facilities near major transportation nodes. Our experts focus on
large rail, port and trucking infrastructure assets.
Company Profile: CenterPoint Properties continuously reimagines what’s possible by creating
ingenious solutions to the most complex industrial property, logistics and supply chain problems. With
an agile team, substantial access to capital and industry-leading expertise, we provide our customers
with a competitive edge and ensure their success—no matter how great the challenge.

CRESSY COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

4100 Edison Lakes Pkwy., Suite 350
Mishawaka, IN 46545
P: 574.271.4060
Website: cressy.com
Key Contact: Brad Meier, Vice President
Services Provided: Brokerage Services, Property Management, Financial Management & Reporting,
Maintenance & Mechanical Services, Development, Architectural Services, Design Services, Project
Management, Construction Services.
Company Profile: Cressy Commercial Real Estate’s skilled, experienced staff specialize in the
construction and professional management of office, retail, industrial, multi-housing communities and
associations. Our experts design and construct improvement projects; and develop and implement
customized management and maintenance strategies that integrate proactive, cost-efficient property
management and tenant/resident retention.
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CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD/THE LUND COMPANY

450 Regency Parkway, Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68114
P: 402.393.8811 | F: 402.393.2402
Website: lundco.com
Key Contacts: John Lund, CEO, jlund@lundco.com;
Jason Fisher, President, jfisher@lundco.com
Services Provided: Our staff of innovative and creative professionals offer a wide range of real
estate services including brokerage, commercial and multi-family property management, real estate
consulting, investment acquisition, and project and development services.
Company Profile: Cushman & Wakefield/The Lund Company markets and manages over eight million
square feet of commercial properties valued at over $1 billion. Also, included in our management
portfolio are more than 11,000 apartment units.
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One Towne Square #1600
Southfield, MI 48076
P: 248.827.1700
Website: redico.com
Key Contacts: Dale Watchowski, President & CEO, dwatchowski@redico.com;
David Haboian, SVP, Operations
Services Provided: REDICO offers a diverse portfolio of services, including: development, asset
management, property management, investment, design and construction services.
Company Profile: REDICO has been a national leader in real estate development, investment and
management for 50 years. Powered by an innovative and ambitious approach to diversification,
REDICO serves the office, retail, mixed-use, multifamily, senior housing, research and technology,
research and development and build-to-suit industries.

RYAN COMPANIES US, INC.
FARBMAN GROUP/NAI FARBMAN

28400 Northwestern Highway,
Suite 400
Southfield, MI 48034
P: 248.353.0500
Website: farbman.com
Key Contacts: Andrew Farbman, CEO, afarbman@farbman.com;
Andrew Gutman, President, gutman@farbman.com;
Michael Kalil, COO and Director of Brokerage, kalil@farbman.com.
Services Provided: Property Management, Leasing & Brokerage, Construction, Investment Sales,
Asset Management, Site Selection Services, Acquisition & Disposition, Medical Real Estate Solutions,
Move Management, Receivership Services, Facility Management.
Company Profile: Farbman Group, a full-service commercial real estate company, is one of the largest
and most respected names in Commercial Real Estate.

533 South Third Street, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55415
P: 612.492.4000
Website: ryancompanies.com
Key Contacts: Tim Hennelly, President of Great Lakes Region, tim.hennelly@ryancompanies.com;
Mike Ryan, President of North Region, mike.ryan@ryancompanies.com
Brad Schoenfelder, President of Midwest Region, brad.schoenfelder@ryancompanies.com
Services Provided: Our work encompasses all facets of commercial real estate, but we’re
especially passionate about creating spaces that have a positive impact on people, businesses and
communities. We bring an owner’s perspective to the process, adding meaningful value.
Company Profile: Ryan offers end-to-end real estate solutions that create the spaces where people
thrive. With 15 offices nationwide and projects completed in 39 states, we bring localized expertise
and key on-the-ground relationships. Services include development, architecture + engineering,
construction, real estate management and capital markets. Ryan: We build stories.
Notable/Recent Projects: Clarendale Clayton, Senior Living Community - Clayton, MO; 111 East Grand,
Mass Timber Mixed-Use - Des Moines, IA; Eleven Luxury Condominium Tower - Minneapolis, MN

FRIEDMAN REAL ESTATE

34975 W. Twelve Mile Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
P: 248.324.2000
Website: friedmanrealestate.com
Key Contacts: David B. Friedman, President/CEO;
Gary Goodman, Sr. Managing Director - Brokerage Services
Services Provided: Friedman offers a full range of services that include: commercial brokerage,
property and asset management, investment and loan sale advisory, turnaround management and
receivership, space planning and design, construction and project management, and marketing in
addition to a vast array of advisory services. We provide our clients with a single point of contact for
the entire range of services we offer.
Company Profile: Founded in 1987, Friedman Real Estate is one of the largest privately-held
commercial real estate organizations in the nation - managing facilities encompassing more than 16M
SF of commercial and 22,000 apartment homes across the country. Friedman’s brokerage team has
over 800 current listings with $20 billion in closed transactions.
Notable Transactions/Clients: Over $800M in transaction volume and 450+ closed transactions,
including one of the top five largest multi-family transactions in the nation for 2019.

NAI HIFFMAN

One Oakbrook Terrace, Suite 400
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
P: 630.932.1234 | F: 630.932.7258
Website: hiffman.com
Key Contacts: Dave Petersen, CEO, dpetersen@hiffman.com;
Michael Flynn, COO, mflynn@hiffman.com
Company Profile: NAI Hiffman is the largest, independent real estate services firm in the Midwest,
providing leasing, management, tenant representation, capital markets, project management and
marketing services for institutional and private owners and occupiers of commercial real estate.
It currently leases and manages an 89+ million square foot portfolio of more than 700 commercial
properties throughout the region, with a primary focus on metropolitan Chicago. With more than
200 employees, NAI Hiffman is the Chicago-area representative for NAI Global, the world’s largest
managed network of real estate service providers, with more than 6,700 local market professionals
managing more than 380 million square feet of property. NAI Global has more than 375 offices
strategically located throughout North America, Latin America, Europe and Asia Pacific. For more
information, please visit www.hiffman.com

OUTLOOK MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC AMO

S74 W16853 Janesville Road
Muskego, WI 53150
P: 414.369.3511 | F: 414.435.0251
Website: outlookmgmt.com
Key Contact: Ray Balfanz,
President/Partner, ray@outlookmgmt.com
Services Provided: Full service property and asset management services, including financial analysis
and reporting; budget preparation and expense reconciliations; lease administration; construction
management; preventative maintenance, capital replacement programs and consulting services.
Company Profile: Outlook Management Group, LLC AMO provides comprehensive property and asset
management services for all asset classes in multiple markets and states in the Midwest.

SUNTIDE COMMERCIAL REALTY, INC.

2550 University Ave W. Suite 416s
St. Paul, MN 55114
P: 651.209.9616 | P2: 612.803.0275
Website: suntide.com
Key Contact: Christy Lewis, Vice President, cmlewis@suntide.com
Services Provided: Suntide Commercial Realty provides asset and property management services
throughout the greater twin cities area. Our portfolio consists of over 3 million square feet of office,
retail, industrial, flex, and mixed-use buildings.
Company Profile: Suntide has years of experience in commercial asset and property management,
accounting, maintenance and facilities management. We are hands-on operators that own and
manage several of our own buildings locally and provide our services to a number of other investors
and property ownersl. Our experienced property managers pay attention to the details – from
complete asset management down to seasonal flowers.
Notable Transactions/Clients: Our core customers are commercial property owners and investors
across the states.

ATTORNEYS/LAW FIRMS
BURKE, WARREN, MACKAY & SERRITELLA, P.C.

330 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611-3607
P: 312.840.7000
Website: burkelaw.com
Key Contact: Jeffrey D. Warren, Partner, jwarren@burkelaw.com
Services Provided: Burke, Warren has one of the most active and experienced real estate law
practices in Chicago representing developers, property managers, lenders, investors, governmental
entities, insurance companies, pension funds, non-profits and the real estate needs of Fortune 500
companies.
Company Profile: Burke, Warren, MacKay & Serritella, P.C., a full service Chicago law firm representing
clients worldwide, serves public and private companies and not-for-profit organizations as well as the
individuals and families who own, manage and invest in them.
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ATTORNEYS/LAW FIRMS
CALFEE, HALTER & GRISWOLD LLP;
CALFEE ZONING

The Calfee Building, 1405 East Sixth Street
Cleveland, OH 44114
P: 216.622.8849(Cushwa)
P: 513.693.4883(Suder)
Key Contacts: Mara E. Cushwa, Chair, Real Estate Practice Group; mcushwa@calfee.com;
Sean S. Suder, Partner, Calfee Real Estate Practice Group;
Lead Principal/Founder, Calfee Zoning; ssuder@calfee.com
Services Provided: Calfee’s Real Estate attorneys represent developers, investors, joint ventures,
lenders, businesses and individuals in the acquisition, disposition, construction, development,
leasing and financing of real property assets. Calfee Zoning, a national consultancy with Midwest and
Washington, D.C. offices, advises local governments and property owners on effective and defensible
zoning ordinances.
Company Profile: Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP is a full-service, corporate law firm with 160+ attorneys
in Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, New York and Washington, D.C. working across legal
disciplines to achieve clients’ business objectives. Calfee Zoning is an affiliate of Calfee Strategic
Solutions, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Calfee.

FREDRIKSON & BYRON, P.A.

200 South Sixth Street, Ste. 4000
Minneapolis, MN 55402
P: 612.492.7000 | F: 612.492.7077
Website: fredlaw.com
Key Contacts: Brian McCool, bmccool@fredlaw.com;
Services Provided: Attorneys at Fredrikson & Byron provide legal services relating to the purchase
and sale of real estate, leasing transactions, real estate financing, construction contracts, land use
and environmental challenges, dispute resolution, workouts and foreclosures, and tax planning.
Company Profile: Fredrikson & Byron’s Real Estate Group includes many certified Real Property Law
Specialists and recipients of many national and regional awards. We have experience negotiating
contracts and resolving disputes for everything from industrial parks and office buildings to residential
and mixed-use projects. We have worked on hundreds of purchase, sale, lease, development, finance
and construction deals in virtually all market segments.

GOULD & RATNER

222 N. LaSalle St., Ste. 300
Chicago, IL 60601
P: 312.236.3003 | F: 312.236.3241
Website: gouldratner.com
Key Contact: Jessica Lingertat, Chair, Real Estate Practice, jlingertat@gouldratner.com
Services Provided: Counsel on nearly all real estate transactions, including purchase, sale and
financing of office, industrial, hotel/ hospitality and residential/multifamily development, as well as
commercial and retail leasing, multiparcel assemblage, tax-deferred exchanges, management
agreements, construction financing, litigation and environmental issues.
Company Profile: Gould & Ratner lawyers translate legal knowledge and business acumen into
practical solutions that work for our clients, who include entrepreneurs, family businesses, and
middle-market and Fortune 500 companies in real estate and many other industries in Chicago and
nationwide.

KRIEG DEVAULT LLP

One Indiana Square,
Suite 2800
Indianapolis, IN 46204
P: 317.636.4341 | F: 317.636.1507
Website: kriegdevault.com
Key Contacts: Paul G. Reis, Partner, preis@kdlegal.com;
Stephen A. Studer, Partner, sstuder@kdlegal.com
Services Provided: Acquisitions and Dispositions, Leasing, Construction, Development,
Environmental, Land Use and Zoning, Finance/Debt/Equity, Tax Structuring/Tax Credits, Foreclosure/
Bankruptcy.
Company Profile: The professionals of Krieg DeVault’s real estate, environmental and commercial real
estate lending groups provide practical, comprehensive legal services to our clients to assist them
from concept to completion of their real estate projects.

O’KEEFE LYONS & HYNES, LLC

30 N. LaSalle St., Ste. 4100
Chicago, IL 60602
P: 312.621.0400 | F: 312.621.0297
Website: okeefe-law.com
Key Contacts: Elizabeth Gracie, Partner, elizabethgracie@okeefe-law.com;
Brian Forde, Partner, brianforde@okeefe-law.com
Services Provided: The firm’s partners, with public sector experience to better understand the various
perspectives involved in property tax matters, provide a disciplined, creative and strategic approach,
engineering some of the most innovative litigation strategies and successful outcomes in resolving tax
issues.
Company Description: O’Keefe Lyons & Hynes, LLC is a Chicago-based law firm that has been
concentrating its practice in property tax matters since 1937. The firm’s clients include prolific
commercial and multifamily real estate developers and prominent property management firms, global
industrial concerns, marquee hotels, national retailers, shopping center developers, condominium
associations, Fortune 500 corporations and not for profit organizations.

REINHART BOERNER VAN DEUREN S.C.

1000 N Water Street, Suite 1700
Milwaukee, WI 53202
P: 414.298.1000
Website: reinhartlaw.com
Key Contacst: Deborah Tomczyk, Attorney, dtomczyk@reinhartlaw.com;
Andrew Narrai, Chief Marketing Officer anarrai@reinhartlaw.com
Services Provided: Reinhart is a full-service, business-oriented law firm that delivers cost-effective
solutions for today’s most important real estate needs, including land use and zoning; tax-incremental
financing; tax credits; and condemnation and eminent domain issues.
Company Profile: With the largest real estate practice in Wisconsin and offices throughout the
Midwest and across the county, Reinhart’s attorneys offer clients customized real estate insight rooted
in broad knowledge and deep experience.

SARNOFF & BACCASH

Two N. LaSalle St., Ste. 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
P: 312.782.8310 | F: 312.782.8635
Website: sarnoffbaccash.com
Key Contacts: James Sarnoff, jsarnoff@sarnoffbaccash.com;
Robert Sarnoff, rsarnoff@sarnoffbaccash.com
Services Provided: Sarnoff & Baccash is a leading and recognized law firm concentrating solely in
the field of property taxation. We help client’s secure favorable taxes in Illinois through property tax
appeals, incentives and consulting.
Company Profile: Sarnoff & Baccash’s clients include Owners, Developers, Managers, REIT’s, Fortune
500 Companies, Private Equity Firms, etc., in connection with commercial property, high-rise and
lowrise apartment buildings, condominium associations and single-family home portfolios.

TAFT STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER LLP

111 East Wacker, Suite 2800
Chicago, IL 60601
P: 312.527.4000
Website: taftlaw.com
Key Contact: Kathryn Kovitz Arnold,
Chair, Real Estate & Construction Groups, karnold@taftlaw.com
Services Provided: Rated the #1 Top Law Firm in 2019 by Midwest Real Estate News, our ninety
attorneys offer a full range of services related to the acquisition, leasing, management, land use
and finance of property. Our depth of experience and extensive industry network helps us to create
successful outcomes for our clients.
Company Profile: Taft’s 600 attorneys practice across a wide range of industries, in virtually every area
of law. With 11 offices in seven states, our clients range from state and local public bodies, to highly
specialized entrepreneurial firms, to Fortune 500 companies with multinational operations.

ULMER & BERNE LLP

1660 West 2nd Street, Suite 1100
Cleveland, OH 44113
P: 216.583.7000
Website: Ulmer.com
Key Contacts: Lori Pittman Haas, Group Leader, Real Estate Practice; lhaas@ulmer.com
Services Provided: All aspects of commercial real estate, including but not limited to: urban
development, multi-family development, and shopping center development; environmental issues;
tax credit enhancements for financing, such as New Markets Tax Credits, Historic Tax Credits, and
Low Income Housing Tax Credits; private and public financing; property taxation; eminent domain;
land use; tax-deferred exchanges; leasing (retail, office, and industrial/warehouse); acquisitions and
divestitures, including skilled nursing and assisted living facilities; and portfolio transactions.
Company Profile: From the acquisition and financing of a corporate headquarters to the construction
or adaptive reuse of a mixed use facility, Ulmer’s real estate attorneys offer a broad scope of talent
and expertise in serving clients across the United States.
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BROKERAGE FIRMS
AREA REAL ESTATE ADVISORS

4800 Main Street, Suite 400
Kansas City, MO 64112
P: 816.895.4800
Website: openarea.com
Key Contacts: Tim Schaffer, President, tschaffer@openarea.com;
Matt Vaupell, EVP & Director of Brokerage Services, mvaupell@openarea.com
Services Provided: At AREA Real Estate Advisors, we look at each project individually and utilize a
team approach. Our brokers are not only your buying or selling representatives, but also serve as
project managers and are involved in every step. Through site selection, lease/contract negotiations,
developer and architect review, and construction management, the AREA team brings time-tested
marketplace ability to each assignment.
Company Profile: Headquartered in Kansas City, AREA Real Estate Advisors is a full-service firm
with national brand recognition. Our firm’s expertise includes office, retail, industrial and multifamily
brokerage as well as property management and consulting. With a nimble approach and an
entrepreneurial spirit, our team’s focus is our client. Our business is people.

AVISON YOUNG

One South Wacker Drive,
Suite 3000
Chicago, IL 60606
P: 312.957.7600
Website: avisonyoung.com
Key Contacts: Danny Nikitas, Principal, Managing Director –
Chicago/Rosemont, daniel.nikitas@avisonyoung.com;
Erik Foster, Principal, Capital Markets, erik.foster@avisonyoung.com
Services Provided: Avison Young is a full-service commercial real estate firm, focused on delivering
comprehensive, quantifiable results by aligning the interests and needs of clients with the superior
skill sets and intellectual capital of our professionals. Brokerage services include: transaction
management; tenant representation; capital markets and investment sales; consulting, valuation
and advisory services; lease administration; landlord representation: and investment and asset
management services.
Company Profile: Avison Young, the world’s fastest-growing commercial real estate services firm,
is a collaborative, global organization owned and operated by its Principals. Founded in 1978, with
legacies dating back more than 200 years, the company comprises approximately 5,000 real estate
professionals in 120 offices in 20 countries.

AVISON YOUNG- COLUMBUS

88 E. Broad Street, Suite 1740
Columbus, OH 43215
P: 614.840.0700
Website: avisonyoung.com
Key Contact: Scott Pickett, Principal/Managing Director, scott.pickett@avisonyoung.com
Services Provided: Avison Young offers agency leasing and tenant representation, capital markets,
and Property management services. Our office has extensive experience in the sales and leasing of
office, retail, industrial, and multifamily properties.
Company Profile: Avison Young is a different kind of commercial real estate company, where principals
own the company- and drive results for clients. Providing a full range of integrated services for real
estate owners and occupiers around the globe, we are growing rapidly to help clients solve their most
complex challenges.

AXIOM ADVISORY GROUP

150 N. Wacker Dr., Ste. 2250
Chicago, IL 60606
P: 773.977.7220
Website: axiom-ag.com
Key Contacts: John Salsberry, john.salsberry@axiom-ag.com;
Curt Stanton, curt.stanton@axiom-ag.com; Ryan Bertin, ryan.bertin@axiom-ag.com
Services Provided: Global commercial real estate transaction services, portfolio management,
construction project management and strategic real estate consulting services.
Company Profile: Axiom Advisory Group employs smart processes, creative thinking and pragmatic
solutions to effectively execute on our clients’ commercial real estate requirements, anywhere in the
world.
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1173 Fortune Blvd.
Shiloh, IL 62269
P: 618.277.4400 | F: 618.277.4407
Commercial Real Estate Solutions
Website: www.barbermurphy.com
Key Contacts: Wayne Barber, Jr., SIOR, Principal, Wayne@barbermurphy.com;
Paul Murphy, Managing Broker, Principal, Paul@barbermurphy.com;
Steve Zuber, SIOR, CCIM, Principal, Steve@barbermurphy.com;
Collin Fischer, CCIM, Principal, CollinF@barbermurphy.com
Services Provided: BARBERMurphy Group is a full service Commercial Real Estate firm offering
their clients on the ground market knowledge and experience in the disposition and acquisition of
commercial, industrial, land, retail, and investment properties.
Company Profile: BARBERMurphy Group is the largest Commercial Real Estate firm in downstate
Illinois. Our growing firm has 19 Licensed Brokers and more than 500 exclusive listings in downstate
Illinois.

BERKADIA

521 Fifth Avenue, 20th Floor
New York, NY 10175
Website: berkadia.com
Key Contacts: Justin Wheeler, CEO, 646-600-7815
Ernest Katai, EVP, Head of Production, 248-208-3471
Hilary Provinse, EVP, Head of Mortgage Banking, 301-202-3580
Keith Misner, SVP, Head of Investment Sales, 301-202-3568
Services Provided: Full service, nationwide platform of mortgage banking, investment sales and
servicing for all commercial property types including multifamily, retail, office, and industrial as well
as specialties of affordable housing, seniors housing and healthcare, student housing, hotels &
hospitality, land services, and manufactured housing communities.
Company Profile: Berkadia, a joint venture of Berkshire Hathaway and Jefferies Financial Group, is
a leader in the commercial real estate industry, offering a robust suite of services to our multifamily
and commercial property clients. Powered by deep relationships and industry-changing technology,
our people sell, finance, and service commercial real estate, providing support for the entire life cycle
of our clients’ assets. Our unique ownership structure allows us to put the client’s interests first and
creates a marketplace that delivers a superior experience.

BRADLEY COMPANY

112 W. Jefferson Blvd. Suite 300
South Bend, IN 46601
P: 574.237.6000
Website: bradleyco.com
Key Contact: Brad Toothaker, President & CEO, info@bradleyco.com
Services Provided: Commercial Brokerage, Commercial Management, Multi-Housing Management,
Tax Consulting, Maintenance, Research
Company Profile: A seasoned and talented team of solution-driven, commercial real estate
professionals serving the Midwest region. We provide innovative services for all commercial real
estate needs. Bradley Company is committed to, and actively invests in, the growth and prosperity of
our local communities. Our highest priority is to help our clients align their real estate requirements
with their strategic business objectives. Our full-service approach ensures that every client’s
experience with Bradley Company is outstanding from beginning to end. Our expertise in all sectors
of the market allows us to create an environment that solves problems and strengthens relationships.
Trust, loyalty and responsibility are at the heart of everything we do. With a corporate history that
began in 1978, our team consists of more than 270 professionals throughout Indiana, Michigan, and
Ohio. The benefit to you is a broader suite of services, real-time market knowledge and trend analysis
that smaller, more localized firms, may not provide.
Get to know Bradley Company.

THE BROADBENT COMPANY

117 E. Washington Streeet, Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46204
P: 317.237.2900
Website: BroadbentCompany.com
Key Contact: Dave Cheslyn, Executive Vice President,
Leasing, Development, Real Estate Sales, dcheslyn@broadbentco.com
Services Provided: Leasing - Brokerage - Acquisition - Development - Management Tenant Representation
Company Profile: Broadbent is a full service real estate company in business since 1972; Leasing/
Brokerage, Management, Acquisitions, Development and Tenant Representation of retail centers
throughout the Midwest.
Notable Transactions/Clients: La-Z-Boy, The RoomPlace, Kohls, At Home, PetsMart, Ashley Furniture,
SteinMart, Uncle Bill’s Pet Center, United Art & Education, The District Tap, Office Depot, Office Max,
McAlister’s Deli, Moe’s Southwest Grill, Noodles and Company
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BROKERAGE FIRMS
CBRE

321 N. Clark St. #3400
Chicago, IL 60654
P: 312.935.1400
Website: cbre.us
Key Contacts: John Latessa, President, Midwest Division.
Services Provided: CBRE offers a broad range of integrated services, including facilities, transaction
and project management; property management; investment management; appraisal and valuation;
property leasing; strategic consulting; property sales; mortgage services and development services.
Company Profile: CBRE Group, Inc. (NYSE:CBRE), a Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company headquartered
in Los Angeles, is the world’s largest commercial real estate services and investment firm (based on
2018 revenue). The company has more than 90,000 employees (excluding affiliates) and serves real
estate investors and occupiers through more than 480 offices (excluding affiliates) worldwide.

COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL

200 Public Square, Suite 1200
Cleveland, OH 44114
P: 216.239.5060 | P2: 216.239.5065
Website: https://www2.colliers.com/en
Key Contacts: Brian Hurtuk, Managing Director, brian.hurtuk@colliers.com;
Calla Gill, Manager-Marketing & Operations, calla.gill@colliers.com
Services Provided: Capital Markets, Corporate Solutions, Tenant Representation, Landlord
Representation, Real Estate Management Services, Project Management, Valuation and Advisory,
Property Marketing, Real Estate Investment Management, Research
Company Profile: Colliers is a leading global real estate services and investment management
company. With operations in 68 countries, our 14,000 enterprising people work collaboratively to
provide expert advice and services to maximize the value of property for real estate occupiers, owners
and investors. For more than 20 years, our experienced leadership team, owning approximately 40%
of our equity, have delivered industry-leading investment returns for shareholders. In 2018, corporate
revenues were $2.8 billion ($3.3 billion including affiliates), with more than $26 billion of assets under
management.
Notable Transactions/Clients:
Bill Stevens represented Covington Realty Advisors:
36,539 SF renewal at Canal Place—530 S. Main, Akron Ohio
Mark Abood and Brian Hurtuk represented Ronilee, LLC:
750,000 SF Sale on 175 acres, in Geneva, Ohio.

FORTIS NET LEASE

30445 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 275
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
P: 248.254.3406
Website: fortisnetlease.com
Key Contacts: Robert Bender, Managing Partner, rbender@fortisnetlease.com;
Doug Passon, Managing Partner, dpasson@fortisnetlease.com
Services Provided: Our Advisory Services include property evaluations, strategic portfolio analysis
and guidance, property acquisitions & dispositions, client / property specific marketing planning and
implantation.
Company Profile: Fortis Net Lease is a real estate investment brokerage firm specializing in the
acquisition and disposition of net leased real estate and client advisory. Over the past decade, Fortis
Net Lease has built a market-leading track record by dedicating our efforts to delivering unparalleled
results to each and every one of our clients. With over $6.0 Billion in total sales, by way of over 3,000
transactions, we credit our success to our goal of creating long-term relationships. Robert Bender,
Doug Passon, and Bryan Bender, the Principals and Managing Partners of Fortis Net Lease, along with
the rest of our team of brokers, have been consistently recognized among the nation’s top real estate
investment brokers.

FRIEDMAN REAL ESTATE

34975 W. Twelve Mile Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
P: 248.324.2000
Website: friedmanrealestate.com
Key Contacts: David B. Friedman, President/CEO;
Gary Goodman, Sr. Managing Director - Brokerage Services
Services Provided: Friedman offers a full range of services that include: commercial brokerage,
property and asset management, investment and loan sale advisory, turnaround management and
receivership, space planning and design, construction and project management, and marketing in
addition to a vast array of advisory services. We provide our clients with a single point of contact for
the entire range of services we offer.
Company Profile: Founded in 1987, Friedman Real Estate is one of the largest privately-held
commercial real estate organizations in the nation - managing facilities encompassing more than 16M
SF of commercial and 22,000 apartment homes across the country. Friedman’s brokerage team has
over 800 current listings with $20 billion in closed transactions.
Notable Transactions/Clients: Over $800M in transaction volume and 450+ closed transactions,
including one of the top five largest multi-family transactions in the nation for 2019.

GERSHMAN COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
CRESSY COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

4100 Edison Lakes Pkwy., Suite 350
Mishawaka, IN 46545
P: 574.271.4060
Website: cressy.com
Key Contact: Chris Fielding, CEO
Services Provided: Brokerage Services, Property Management, Financial Management & Reporting,
Maintenance & Mechanical Services, Development, Architectural Services, Design Services, Project
Management, Construction Services.
Company Profile: NAI Cressy, the brokerage division of Cressy Commercial Real Estate provides
expert data, marketing and closing services. Our proprietary database and dedicated staff ensure our
brokers are able to meet all of your real estate needs and goals. With corporate offices in South Bend,
Mishawaka and Indianapolis, Indiana we are able to serve the vast majority of Central to Northern
Indiana and Southwest Michigan. Also through our affiliation with NAI Global, we can provide a global
network of data for markets nationwide.

150 N. Meramec Ave., Suite 500
St. Louis, MO 63105
P: 314.862.9400 | F: 314.854.9503
Website: gershmancommercial.com
Key Contacts: Chris Fox, President/CEO, cfox@gershmancommercial.com;
Bruce Brophy, Executive Vice President/COO, bbrophy@gershmancommercial.com;
Sue Strubinger, Executive Vice President/CFO
Services Provided: Gershman Commercial is a full-service firm providing innovative solutions for your
commercial real estate needs: Leasing, Tenant Representation, Sales & Acquisitions, Corporate Facility
& Property Management, Investment, Marketing, Accounting, Maintenance & Asset Recovery Services.
Company Profile: Largest locally-owned commercial real estate firm in the St. Louis area. Our
professionals possess detailed knowledge of the market and their communities giving them the ability
to proactively approach your individual issues and concerns.
Notable Transactions/Clients: 860,000 SF Chesterfield Village Portfolio Acquisition

J.P. WEIGAND & SONS, INC. - COMMERCIAL DIVISION

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD/THE LUND COMPANY

450 Regency Parkway, Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68114
P: 402.393.8811 | F: 402.393.2402
Website: lundco.com
Key Contacts: John Lund, CEO, jlund@lundco.com; Jason Fisher, President, jfisher@lundco.com
Services Provided: Our staff of innovative and creative professionals offer a wide range of real
estate services including brokerage, commercial and multi-family property management, real estate
consulting, investment acquisition, and project and development services.
Company Profile: Cushman & Wakefield/The Lund Company markets and manages over eight million
square feet of commercial properties valued at over $1 billion. Also, included in our management
portfolio are more than 11,000 apartment units.

150 N. Market
Wichita, KS 67202
P: 316.262.6400
Website: Weigandcommercial.com
Key Contacts: Peggy Ward, President/CFO, pward@weigand.com;
Cassy Rohr, Marketing Director, crohr@weigand.com
Services Provided: J.P. Weigand & Sons, Inc. Commercial Division provides full-service commercial
brokerage including sales and leasing of retail, office, industrial, medical, farm and ranch, land,
development, investments, apartments and multi-family. In addition to sale and leasing services J.P.
Weigand & Sons, Inc. offers auction, exchanging and consulting services.
Company Profile: J.P. Weigand & Sons, Inc. was established in 1902. It is the largest commercial real
estate brokerage company in the Wichita area. J.P. Weigand & Sons, Inc. is independently owned and
is the area’s market leader in sales volume, transactions and listings.
Notable Transactions/Clients: Notable clients include Starbuck’s, Chicken N Pickle, Airbus,
Beechcraft, Cessna, Hawker, Textron Aviation, NetApp and IMA Financial Group.
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KISER GROUP

1628 W Montrose Ave
Chicago, IL 60613
P: 773.293.5000
Website: kisergroup.com
Key Contacts: Lee Kiser, Principal & Managing Broker, lkiser@kisergroup.com
Daniel Gonzalez, COO, dgonzalez@kisergroup.com
Services Provided: Kiser Group is Chicagoland’s leading commercial real estate brokerage firm
specializing in the disposition of multifamily, mixed-use and development parcels.
Company Profile: Founded in 2005, Kiser Group works with diverse owners and investors to
value, market and close commercial properties successfully. The firm’s unmatched combination of
experience, market intelligence and track record makes Kiser Group the go-to broker for the Chicago
metropolitan area.

L. MASON CAPITANI CORFAC INTERNATIONAL

2301 W. Big Beaver Road, Suite 950
Troy, MI 48084-3329
P: 248.637.9700
Website: LMCap.com
Key Contacts: Mason L. Capitani, SIOR, Principal/Executive Vice President; MLCapitani@LMCap.com;
Jason Capitani, SIOR, CCIM, Principal/Executive Vice President; JCapitani@LMCap.com
Services Provided: L. Mason Capitani CORFAC International offers a full array of brokerage services for
landlords/sellers and tenants/purchasers, covering diverse property types including office, medical,
industrial, retail, commercial, investment and vacant land. Our firm also offers a full range of property
and asset management services through our property management arm, Liberty Property & Asset
Management.
Company Profile: Founded in 1965, L. Mason Capitani, Inc. is the oldest locally owned and operated
real estate brokerage firm specializing in the sales and leasing of office, industrial and retail
properties in Michigan as well as property management services.

MARCUS & MILLICHAP

333 W. Wacker Drive, Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60606
P: 312.327.5400
Website: marcusmillichap.com
Key Contact: Michael Glass, First Vice President/Division Manager,
michael.glass@marcusmillichap.com
Services Provided: Marcus & Millichap is a leading specialist in commercial real estate investment
sales, financing, research and advisory services. Investment specialists represent investors of
apartments, multi-tenant retail, single-tenant retail, office, industrial, affordable housing, student
housing, seniors housing, manufactured housing, medical office, self-storage, hospitality, golf and
resorts, and land.
Company Profile: Marcus & Millichap is as a leading investment real estate company with over 80
offices throughout the United States and Canada. The firm has perfected a powerful system for
marketing properties that combines investment specialization, local market expertise, the industry’s
most comprehensive research, state-of-the-art technology, and relationships with the largest pool of
qualified investors.

MARTIN COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

1111 Michigan Ave., Suite 300
East Lansing, MI 48823
P: 517.351.2200 | F: 517.351.2201
Website: martincommercial.com
Key Contact: Van W. Martin, CCIM, SIOR, CRE, President & CEO, van.martin@martincommercial.com
Services Provided: Martin Commercial Properties is a full-service commercial real estate firm that
proudly services our clients in five core lines of business: brokerage services, corporate services,
property management, property development, and valuation advisory.
Company Profile: Providing best-in-class service to our clients for nearly 60 years with an approach
that is strategic rather than transactional, delivering results and redefining expectations. With offices
in Lansing and Grand Rapids, MI, our experienced and dedicated commercial real estate professionals
exemplify excellence in each of their individual areas of expertise.

NAI FARBMAN/FARBMAN GROUP

28400 Northwestern Highway,
Suite 400
Southfield, MI 48034
P: 248.353.0500
Website: farbman.com
Key Contacts: Andrew Farbman, CEO, afarbman@farbman.com;
Andrew Gutman, President, gutman@farbman.com;
Michael Kalil, COO and Director of Brokerage, kalil@farbman.com.
Services Provided: Leasing & Brokerage, Construction, Investment Sales, Asset Management, Site
Selection Services, Acquisition & Disposition, Medical Real Estate Solutions, Move Management,
Property Management, Receivership Services, Facility Management.
Company Profile: NAI Farbman, a full-service commercial real estate company, is one of the largest
and most respected names in Commercial Real Estate.
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One Oakbrook Terrace, Suite 400
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
P: 630.932.1234 | F: 630.932.7258
Website: hiffman.com
Key Contacts: Dave Petersen, CEO, dpetersen@hiffman.com;
Michael Flynn, COO, mflynn@hiffman.com
Company Profile: NAI Hiffman is the largest, independent real estate services firm in the Midwest,
providing leasing, management, tenant representation, capital markets, project management and
marketing services for institutional and private owners and occupiers of commercial real estate.
It currently leases and manages an 89+ million square foot portfolio of more than 700 commercial
properties throughout the region, with a primary focus on metropolitan Chicago. With more than
200 employees, NAI Hiffman is the Chicago-area representative for NAI Global, the world’s largest
managed network of real estate service providers, with more than 6,700 local market professionals
managing more than 380 million square feet of property. NAI Global has more than 375 offices
strategically located throughout North America, Latin America, Europe and Asia Pacific. For more
information, please visit www.hiffman.com

THE STEFFEN GROUP

803 S Calhoun St. STE 600
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
P: 260.426.0633
Website: steffengrp.com
Key Contacts: Brandon Steffen, President; brandon.steffen@steffengrp.com;
Jill Hieber, Property Management, jill.hieber@steffengrp.com
Services Provided: Real Estate Brokerage, Leasing, Property Management, Auctions, Commercial &
Industrial Liquidations.
Company Profile: Based in Fort Wayne, IN with brokers and auctioneers throughout Northeast
Indiana, The Steffen Group is a full service real estate and auction company that reaches
clients throughout the Midwest and nationwide. A boutique company by design, our agents are
technologically savvy, up-to date on real estate and auction trends, and committed to being a partner
with our client through their entire transaction.

TRANSWESTERN COMMERCIAL SERVICES

9550 W Higgins Road, Suite 250
Rosemont, IL 60018
P: 847.588.5700
Website: transwestern.com
Key Contact: Michael Maraconi, SIOR,
Senior Executive Vice President, michael.marconi@transwestern.com.
Services Provided: Transwestern is a fully-integrated delivery platform providing real estate solutions
to landlords, sellers, tenants, buyers, investors and developers of commercial property. Our core
services lines include: Acquisition and Disposition Transaction Management; Asset, Project and
Property Management; National Site Section and Business Incentives Procurement and Client
Advisory services. We deliver game-changing ideas and methods - not the least of which is simple
hard work and responsiveness - to every client assignment.
Company Profile: Transwestern is a privately held commercial real estate company of collaborative
entrepreneurs specializing in Agency Leasing, Asset Services, Occupier Solutions, Capital Markets
and Research, our fully integrated global enterprise adds value for investors, owners and occupiers of
all commercial property types. We leverage market insights and operational expertise from members
of the Transwestern enterprise specializing in development, real estate investment management
and research. Transwestern has 34 U.S. offices and assists clients from more than 219 offices in 37
countries through strategic alliances with France-based BNP Paribas Real Estate and Canada-based
Devencore.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES/GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CLAYCO, INC.

35 E. Wacker Drive, Ste. 1300
Chicago, IL 60601
P: 312.658.0747
Website: www.claycorp.com
Key Contacts: Bob Clark, Executive Chairman & Founder, clarkb@claycorp.com;
Kevin McKenna, President - Construction Group, mckennak@claycorp.com
Services Provided: Clayco is a full-service turnkey real estate, architecture, engineering, design-build
and construction firm.
Company Profile: Clayco specializes in “the art and science of building”, by providing fast track,
turnkey design build solutions in North America for commercial, institutional, industrial and
residential building types. Clayco looks “beyond these walls” focusing on helping our clients fulfill
their mission.
Notable/Recent Projects:
Macy’s Flagship, Chicago – 650,000 square feet
Willis Tower Transformation Project, Chicago - 460,000 square feet
One Hundred, St Louis – 540,369-square-feet
E-Commerce Facility, Channahon – 1,330,293 square feet
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CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES/GENERAL CONTRACTORS
GILBANE BUILDING COMPANY

225 West Wacker Drive, Suite 2160
Chicago, IL 60606
P: 312.614.4100
Website: GilbaneCo.com
Key Contact: Adam Jelen, Sr. Vice President, Central Midwest Division, ajelen@gilbaneco.com
Services Provided: Gilbane provides a full slate of construction and facilities-related services - from
pre-construction planning and integrated consulting capabilities to comprehensive construction
management, close-out and facility management services - for clients across various markets.
Company Profile: One of the nation’s oldest construction services companies, Gilbane Building
Company began in 1870 and the fourth and fifth generations of the Gilbane family currently manage
the company. Gilbane is recognized as an industry leader that delivers innovative construction
services – from state of the art sustainable buildings to the latest applications in construction
technology for clients in a variety of market segments.
Notable/Recent Projects: Gilbane’s Notable/Recent Projects Include:
• Will County New Courthouse
• Fresenius Kabi Melrose Park Expansion | Renovation
• The Orchard Condominiums
• The Lumen at Playhouse Square
• Purdue University, Third Street North Residence Hall and Meredith South Residence Hall
• R1VER Development

HUNTINGTON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

28400 Northwestern Highway, Suite 400
Southfield, MI 48034
P: 248.353.0500
Website: farbman.com
Key Contacts: Andrew Gutman, President, gutman@farbman.com;
John Line, Executive Vice President of Property Management and Construction, line@farbman.com
Services Provided: Huntington Construction offers General Contractor, Construction Management,
Owner/ User representation options for all commercial real estate throughout the Midwest.
Specializes in ground up construction and tenant improvement work as well as specialized
construction. We are your full service, one-stop shop for all of your construction needs.
Company Profile: Huntington Construction is a recognized leader in the commercial construction
industry serving as a General Contractor and Construction Manager. Huntington has over 30 years
of experience in all areas of commercial construction and specializes in tenant improvement work
for office, industrial, retail, medical office and medical office as well as design build and ground up
construction.
Notable/Recent Projects: Recently Huntington has performed on several ground-up, single tenant
developments, a corporate headquarter construction job and hundreds of jobs in-between, in 2019.

LAMP INCORPORATED

460 North Grove Ave.
Elgin, IL 60120
P: 847.741.7220 | F: 847.741.9677
Website: lampinc.net
Key Contact: Ian Lamp, President, ilamp@lampinc.net
Services Provided: Design/Build, General Construction, and Construction Management services for
additions, build outs, renovations, and new facilities for office, industrial, logistic, technology, and
commercial buildings.
Company Profile: Lamp Incorporated has been providing professional construction services for over
80 years. Our commitment of exemplary service to our clients creates projects that are completed
early and with exceptional value.
Notable/Recent Projects: Johnson Controls Battery Manufacturing Plant, Geneva, IL,
25,000 SF of addition and renovation to their office, cafeteria, and locker rooms. Project was phased
to keep them in business while construction was taking place.

MCSHANE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

9500 West Bryn Mawr Avenue
Ste. 200
Rosemont, IL 60018
P: 847.292.4300
F: 847.292.4310
Website: mcshane-construction.com
Key Contacts: Jeff Raday, PE, President, jraday@mcshane.com;
Mat Dougherty, PE, Executive VP and Regional Manager, mdougherty@mcshane.com
Services Provided: McShane Construction Company offers over 30 years of experience providing
design/build, design-assist and general construction services on a national basis. The firm’s diverse
expertise includes build-to-suit and speculative developments for the industrial, food processing,
multi-family, senior and student housing, office, healthcare, retail, hospitality, recreational and
institutional markets.
Company Profile: Headquartered in Rosemont, Illinois with regional offices in Auburn, Alabama,
Irvine, California, Phoenix, Arizona and Madison, Wisconsin, McShane Construction Company provides
comprehensive construction services on a local, regional and national basis for a wide variety of
market segments. The firm is recognized as one of the Chicago area’s most diversified and active
contracting organizations with a reputation built on honesty, integrity and dependability.
Notable/Recent Projects: Northwest Pointe III - Elgin, IL – Two-building
speculative distribution center totaling 350,000 SF now
complete. Avenida Apartments – Naperville, IL – Two- and three-story,
146-unit active senior apartment facility nearing completion.

MERIDIAN DESIGN BUILD

9550 W. Higgins Road, Suite 400
Rosemont, IL 60018
P: 847-374-9200 | F: 847-374-9222
Website: meridiandb.com
Key Contacts: Paul Chuma, President;
Howard Green, Executive Vice President
Services Provided: Meridian Design Build provides construction and design/ build construction
services on a national basis with a primary focus on industrial, office, medical office, retail and food
and beverage work.
Company Profile: With a team of in-house professional project managers, Meridian has extensive
experience coordinating the design and construction of new buildings, tenant improvements, and
additions/renovations from 15,000 square feet to 1,000,000+ square feet. Meridian Design Build has
been a Member of the U.S. Green Building Council since 2007.
Notable/Recent Projects: HSA Shorewood, Shorewood, IL - 757,880 sf speculative industrial facility
for HSA Commercial Real Estate. Banner Wholesale, Chicago, IL - 75,000 sf wholesale grocery
warehouse and corporate headquarters.

PEAK CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

1011 E. Touhy Ave., Ste. 100
Des Plaines, IL 60018
P: 630.737.1500 | F: 630.737.1600
Website: peakconstruction.com
Key Contacts: Michael P. Sullivan, Jr.,
CEO & Founder, msullivan@peakconstruction.com;
John Reilly, President, jreilly@peakconstruction.com
Services Provided: Peak Construction Corporation offers design/build and construction management
services through a strategically developed culture, highly regarded for dynamic problem-solving
abilities and a network of alliances that allow Peak to bring in experts and partners from
a wide spectrum of fields and roles.
Company Profile: Peak Construction Corporation is a privately-held, wellcapitalized design/ build firm.
For over 20 years Peak has delivered industrial, office, hospitality, healthcare, retail, multi-family and
specialty construction projects on-time and on-budget.
Notable/Recent Projects: Peak recently completed a number of ground-up industrial buildings in
Chicagoland coupled with respective tenant buildouts, including Beijing Taihua Group’s 137,640SF
facility in Joliet. Additionally, Peak is near completion on a variety of tenant buildouts and renovations
for new and repeat clients such as 2XL, Coca Cola, First Hospitality Group and Senju America.

RYAN COMPANIES US, INC.

533 South Third Street, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55415
P: 612.492.4000
Website: ryancompanies.com
Key Contacts: Tim Hennelly, President of Great Lakes Region, tim.hennelly@ryancompanies.com;
Mike Ryan, President of North Region, mike.ryan@ryancompanies.com
Brad Schoenfelder, President of Midwest Region, brad.schoenfelder@ryancompanies.com
Services Provided: Our work encompasses all facets of commercial real estate, but we’re
especially passionate about creating spaces that have a positive impact on people, businesses and
communities. We bring an owner’s perspective to the process, adding meaningful value.
Company Profile: Ryan offers end-to-end real estate solutions that create the spaces where people
thrive. With 15 offices nationwide and projects completed in 39 states, we bring localized expertise
and key on-the-ground relationships. Services include development, architecture + engineering,
construction, real estate management and capital markets. Ryan: We build stories.
Notable/Recent Projects: Clarendale Clayton, Senior Living Community - Clayton, MO; 111 East Grand,
Mass Timber Mixed-Use - Des Moines, IA; Eleven Luxury Condominium Tower - Minneapolis, MN
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SUMMIT DESIGN + BUILD, LLC

1032 W. Fulton Market, Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60607
P: 312.229.4630 | F: 312.229.1147
Website: summitdb.com
Key Contacts: Adam Miller, President, amiller@summitdb.com;
Deanna Pegoraro, Vice President, dpegoraro@summitdb.com
Services Provided: Summit Design + Build, LLC is a provider of full service general contracting,
construction management and design/ build construction services for the commercial, industrial,
multi-family residential, office/tenant interiors, hospitality and institutional markets.
Company Profile: Located in Chicago’s Fulton Market and with a regional office in Tampa, Florida,
Summit Design + Build has been involved in the design and construction of over 300 buildings and
spaces totaling more than 6.5 million square feet over the firm’s 14 year history.
Notable/Recently Completed Projects: J.A.B Produce, The Fireplace Inn, 444 N. Orleans,
Boqueria, WhirlyBall (Naperville, IL), WhirlyBall (Brookfield, WI)

DEVELOPERS
THE BROADBENT COMPANY

117 E. Washington Streeet, Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46204
P: 317.237.2900
Website: BroadbentCompany.com
Key Contact: Dave Cheslyn, Executive Vice President,
Leasing, Development, Real Estate Sales, dcheslyn@broadbentco.com
Services Provided: Leasing - Brokerage - Acquisition - Development - Management - Tenant
Representation
Company Profile: Broadbent is a full service real estate company in business since 1972; Leasing/
Brokerage, Management, Acquisitions, Development and Tenant Representation of retail centers
throughout the Midwest.
Notable Transactions/Clients: La-Z-Boy, The RoomPlace, Kohls, At Home, PetsMart, Ashley Furniture,
SteinMart, Uncle Bill’s Pet Center, United Art & Education, The District Tap, Office Depot, Office Max,
McAlister’s Deli, Moe’s Southwest Grill, Noodles and Company
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CRG

2199 Innerbelt Business Center Drive
St. Louis, MO 63114
P: 314.429.5100
35 E. Wacker Drive, Ste. 1300
Chicago, IL 60601
P: 312.658.0747
Key Contacts: Shawn Clark, President clarks@realcrg.com;
Christopher P. McKee, Chief Development Officer, mckeec@realcrg.com
Website: www.realcrg.com
Services Provided: Development Site Selection, Site Planning and Cost Analysis, Engagement &
Entitlements, Incentive Discovery & Negotiation, Financing, Development Management, Leasing &
Administration.
Company Profile: CRG is a privately held real estate development firm that has developed more than
8,000 acres of land and delivered over 187 million square feet of commercial, industrial, institutional
and multifamily assets exceeding $11 billion in value. CRG, headquartered in St. Louis, leverages
a powerful North American platform with local market expertise and offices in Atlanta, Chicago,
Columbus, Newport Beach, CA and Philadelphia. For more information, visit CRG’s website at
www.realcrg.com

INLAND NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY, LLC

2901 Butterfield Road
Oak Brook, IL 60523
P: 630.218.8000 | P2: 630.954.5677
Website: inlandgroup.com/indc
Key Contacts: Anthony Casaccio, CEO & President, casaccio@inlandgroup.com;
Thomas Lithgow, Chief Operating Officer, lithgow@inlandgroup.com
Services Provided: INDC provides development and construction expertise to deliver ground-up
projects (multifamily, lodging, select retail) as well as value-add and repositioning, in order to achieve
targeted financial results and deliver distinctive and unique real estate projects. INDC’s professionals
include industry leaders in acquisitions, entitlements, development, construction management,
leasing and asset management.
Company Profile: Inland National Development Company, LLC (INDC) is a developer of residential,
multifamily, hospitality, retail and senior housing properties. For 30+ years, INDC has, for themselves
and others, purchased, owned, developed or redeveloped more than 10,000 acres of land and 4
million square feet of retail, commercial and industrial properties.
Notable/Recent Projects: West Line Flats in Lakewood, Colorado; Hilton Home2 Suites in
Schaumburg, Illinois and Holland, Michigan; Motif on Belden in Chicago and Citadel at Tech Ridge in
Austin.

CENTERPOINT PROPERTIES

1808 Swift Drive
Oak Brook, IL 60523
P: 630.586.8000
Website: centerpoint.com
Key Contacts: Bob Chapman,
Chief Executive Officer; bchapman@centerpoint.com;
Michael Murphy, Chief Development Officer; mmurphy@centerpoint.com
Services Provided: CenterPoint Properties is an innovator in the investment, development and
management of industrial real estate and multimodal transportation infrastructure. CenterPoint
acquires, develops, redevelops, manages, leases and sells state-of-the-art warehouse, distribution
and manufacturing facilities near major transportation nodes. Our experts focus on large rail, port and
trucking infrastructure assets.
Company Profile: CenterPoint Properties continuously reimagines what’s possible by creating
ingenious solutions to the most complex industrial property, logistics and supply chain problems. With
an agile team, substantial access to capital and industry-leading expertise, we provide our customers
with a competitive edge and ensure their success—no matter how great the challenge.

CONOR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

9500 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue,
Suite 200
Rosemont, IL 60018
P: 847.692.8700 | F: 847.292.4313
Website: conorcommercial.com
Key Contacts: David J. Friedman, President, dfriedman@conorcommercial.com;
Brian Quigley, Executive Vice President, bquigley@conorcommercial.com
Services Provided: Conor Commercial identifies and implements the most suitable commercial
real estate strategy to yield increased returns for each real estate opportunity. With offices and
seasoned real estate professionals strategically located throughout the country, the firm provides the
experience and resources needed to develop and stabilize real estate developments that maximize
positive returns to investors and partners.
Company Profile: Conor Commercial Real Estate is the integrated real estate development firm of
The McShane Companies headquartered in suburban Chicago, Illinois with regional offices located
in Dallas, Houston, Irvine and Phoenix. The firm is active on a local, regional and national basis in the
development of master-planned industrial and office parks, multifamily properties, medical office
developments and built-to-suit projects for lease or purchase.

THE LUND COMPANY

450 Regency Parkway, Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68114
P: 402.393.8811 | F: 402.393.2402
Website: lundco.com
Key Contacts: John Lund, CEO, jlund@lundco.com;
Jason Fisher, President, jfisher@lundco.com
Services Provided: Our staff of innovative and creative professionals offer a wide range of real
estate services including project and development services, brokerage, commercial and multi-family
property management, real estate consulting and investment acquisition.
Company Profile: The Lund Company markets and manages over eight million square feet of
commercial properties valued at over $1 billion. Also, included in our management portfolio are more
than 11,000 apartment units.

NODDLE COMPANIES

2285 S 67th Street, Suite 250
Omaha, NE 68106
P: 402.496.1616 | F: 402.496.6250
Website: www.noddlecompanies.com
Key Contacts: Jay Noddle, President & CEO, jay@noddlecompanies.com
Ted Zetzman, Executive VP & Director of Development, ted@noddlecompanies.com
Services Provided: Noddle Companies is a diversified, full-service developer of office, retail, and
mixed-use projects. We offer a wide range of services that include site selection, entitlements,
development, redevelopment, financing, sales, leasing, property management, Credit Tenant Leases
and more. From concept to completion, our goal is to determine the best use of a property and deliver
the best project to ensure long-term success in the community.
Company Profile: Headquartered in Omaha, NE, Noddle Companies represents a premier
development team with nearly 50 years of experience in real estate development. With a portfolio
including over 150 completed projects and 8 million SF of managed properties, Noddle Companies has
become one of the most experienced, proven, and recognized firms in the Midwest.
Notable/Recent Projects: HDR Global Headquarters, Kiewit World Headquarters, Valmont
Headquarters, Inner Rail Food Hall, 64Ave Rowhomes.
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DEVELOPERS
PROLOGIS

6250 N. River Rd., Suite 1100
Rosemont, IL 60018
P: 847.292.3900
Website: prologis.com
Key Contact: Jeff Folkmann, SVP, Market Officer, jfolkman@prologis.com
Services Provided: Prologis provides approximately 1,600 real estate professionals worldwide
with extensive local market knowledge and development expertise to meet complex logistics
and distribution requirements. Customers include third-party logistics providers, transportation
companies, retailers and manufacturers.
Company Profile: Prologis is the leading owner, operator and developer of logistics real estate,
focused on global and regional markets across the Americas, Europe and Asia. In the Chicago market,
Prologis owns and operates more than 47 million square feet of logistics real estate.

RYAN COMPANIES US, INC.

533 South Third Street, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55415
P: 612.492.4000
Website: ryancompanies.com
Key Contacts: Tim Hennelly, President of Great Lakes Region, tim.hennelly@ryancompanies.com;
Mike Ryan, President of North Region, mike.ryan@ryancompanies.com
Brad Schoenfelder, President of Midwest Region, brad.schoenfelder@ryancompanies.com
Services Provided: Our work encompasses all facets of commercial real estate, but we’re
especially passionate about creating spaces that have a positive impact on people, businesses and
communities. We bring an owner’s perspective to the process, adding meaningful value.
Company Profile: Ryan offers end-to-end real estate solutions that create the spaces where people
thrive. With 15 offices nationwide and projects completed in 39 states, we bring localized expertise
and key on-the-ground relationships. Services include development, architecture + engineering,
construction, real estate management and capital markets. Ryan: We build stories.
Notable/Recent Projects: Clarendale Clayton, Senior Living Community - Clayton, MO; 111 East Grand,
Mass Timber Mixed-Use - Des Moines, IA; Eleven Luxury Condominium Tower - Minneapolis, MN

THE STAENBERG GROUP

2127 Innerbelt Business Center Drive, Suite 200
St. Louis, MO 63114
P: 314.513.1500 | P2: 314.513.0018
Website: tsgproperties.com
Key Contacts: Tim Lowe, VP - Leasing & Development, tlowe@tsgproperties.com;
Michael Staenberg, President, mstaenberg@tsgproperties.com
Services Provided: The Staenberg Group is a vertically integrated real estate development firm
with the drive and the resources to deliver a full complement of services including acquisitions, site
selection, financing, public financing, design, project management, construction, leasing, property
management, investments, financial resources and partnership opportunities.
Company Profile: The Staenberg Group is an opportunistic, progressive, full-service shopping center
owner who develops, leases and manages shopping centers throughout the United States. We have
a proven track record of developing thriving shopping centers which best serve our partners on every
level. The Staenberg Group engages with the communities in which we operate through not-for-profit
consulting engagements, civic minded leadership, and thoughtful placemaking . We do this out of
appreciation for our clients, customers and community and because it is the right thing to do.
Notable/Recent Projects: The redevelopment of the former Taubman Prestige Outlets into The District,
a retail, music, food and entertainment district. Also working on the acquisition of Chesterfield Mall to
develop an urban downtown mixed-use project.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS
VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

14240 W. 151st Street
Homer Glen, IL 60491
P: 708.301.0632
Website: HomerGlenIL.org
Key Contact: Janie Patch, Economic Development Director, jpatch@homerglenil.org
Services: Resource center for brokers, developers, site selectors and businesses providing space and
property inventory, trade area demographics, site selection assistance, custom tours, coordination
through entitlement process, business opening process guidance and retention services.
Demographic Info: Strategic Will County location 25 miles southwest of Chicago with two I-355
interchanges between I-55 and I-80. Prime commercial corridors; trade area population of 176,139 and
median household income of $114,080.
Recent CRE Activity: 159th Street (State Route 7) is NOW OPEN to 4 lanes of traffic with land sites
available and easy access to I-355. 159th Street water main and sewer main extensions to I-355
completed. The Square at Goodings Grove with 76 townhomes and shovel ready commercial pads will
have models ready in spring 2020. Pre-Leasing Phase II retail positions at Homer Glen Bell Plaza (SWC
143rd/Bell). New corporate headquarters for Dialysis Care Center open.

HOOSIER ENERGY

2501 South Cooperative Way
Bloomington, IN 47403
P: 812.876.0294
Website: HoosierSites.com
Key Contacts: Harold Gutzwiller, Manager, Economic Development and Key Accounts, hgutzwiller@
hepn.com; Jeremy Sowders, Economic Development Coordinator, jsowders@hepn.com
Services/Demographic Info: Hoosier Energy is a generation and transmission cooperative providing
wholesale electric power and economic development services to 18 member distribution cooperatives
in Central and Southern Indiana and Southeastern Illinois.
Incentives: We have a strong commitment to Economic Development and display it through incentives
such as special economic development rider discounts and the ability to offer market-based rates
and renewable energy solutions. Because of our cooperative nature, we possess additional flexibility
and are geared toward being creative and responsive to the ever changing landscape of business and
industry needs.

NAPERVILLE DEVELOPMENT
PARTNERSHIP

22 E. Chicago Ave., Ste. 205
Naperville, IL 60540
P: 630.305.7701 | F: 630.305.7793
Website: www.Naper.org
Key Contact: Christine D. Jeffries, President, CJeffries@Naper.org
Services Provided: The Naperville Development Partnership promotes the City of Naperville and its
many businesses. Whether you are an existing business looking to relocate or a new company, we will
take the time to show you what Naperville has to offer.
Company Profile: The Naperville Development Partnership is a public / private economic development
organization that promotes business interest in the City of Naperville. Our mission is to enhance
the economic vitality of Naperville and maintain its outstanding quality of life. This is achieved
through the retention and expansion of existing businesses as well as attracting new business to the
community.

NORTHWEST INDIANA FORUM

6100 Southport Road
Portage, IN 46368
P: 219.763.6303
Website: www.nwiforum.org
Key Contacts: Heather Ennis, President & CEO, hennis@nwiforum.org
Services/Demographic Info: The Forum is one regional resource for brokers, developers, site
selectors and individual companies offering site searches/ selection services, confidential project
management, incentive/tax information, demographic/wage/ economic data along with customized
data analysis and key contacts on the local/state level. Northwest Indiana consists of the seven
counties of Lake, Porter, LaPorte, Starke, Jasper, Newton and Pulaski Counties in Northwest Indiana.
Incentives: The Northwest Indiana region, made up of more than 845,000 people and just minutes
from the city of Chicago, is home to a diverse set of businesses that have capitalized on our
area’s natural assets, transportation infrastructure, stellar business climate, and a talented and
competitively-priced labor pool. Anchored by an expertise in advanced manufacturing, logistics
and distribution, food and beverage manufacturing, information technology, and agribusiness,
Northwest Indiana continues to be a top location for doing global business.
Recent CRE Activity: Digital Crossroads 105,000 square foot, $40 million data center in Hammond;
Wynright Corporation, 320,400 square foot, $26 million with 585 jobs in Hobart; Alliance Steel,
250,000 square foot, $19.7 million with 130 jobs in Gary. Fulcrum BioEnergy, $600 million centerpoint
biofuels plant in Gary.

FINANCE & INVESTMENT FIRMS
ASSOCIATED BANK

45 South 7th Street, Suite 2900
Minneapolis, MN 55402
P: 612.359.4414
Website: associatedbank.com/cre
Key Contact: Paul Schmidt, Executive Vice President / Head of Commercial Real Estate,
Paul.Schmidt@associatedbank.com
Services Provided: Our clients include professional developers of income producing commercial real
estate, including multi-family properties, retail, office, storage, student housing, and industrial.
Company Profile: Commercial Real Estates offices are located in Chicago,
Milwaukee, Madison, Green Bay, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Detroit, St. Louis and Dallas.
Associated Banc-Corp has total assets of $33 billion and is one of the top 50 financial
services holding companies in the United States.
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BANK FINANCIAL

60 North Frontage Road
Burr Ridge, IL 60527
P: 800.894.6900
Website: bankfinancial.com
Key Contact: John Manos, President, jmanos@bankfinancial.com
Services Provided: BankFinancial offers a Multifamily Portfolio Lending Program with flexible terms
and competitive rates for loans up to $10 million and a Capital Markets Lending Network priced at the
lowest fee for loans up to $200 million. We have the market expertise to provide
commercial real estate mortgages to investors with established track records. National program
options are available for most commercial properties for acquisition or refinance through Fannie Mae,
Freddie Mac, Specialty Lenders, CMBS (Non-Recourse) and major Life Insurance Companies.
Company Profile: Established in 1924, BankFinancial is a full-service, national bank headquartered
in Burr Ridge, Illinois. With 19 branches in the Chicagoland area and a national CRE lending team with
offices in Tampa, Dallas /Fort Worth, and Denver, we offer business and personal banking, as well as
trust and wealth management services.
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10 South Dearborn, Floor 19
Chicago, IL 60603
P: 866. 893.8355
Website: chase.com/CTL
Key Executives: David Fetter, Multifamily Lending Regional Manager;
Jake Bade, Commercial Mortgage Lending Regional Manager
Services Provided: Chase Commercial Term Lending is the nation’s #1 multifamily lender; providing
owners the best financing solutions for purchasing or refinancing stabilized apartment buildings, and
industrial, office, retail, and mixed use properties.
Description: Our Commercial Real Estate teams provide clients insights, hands-on service,
comprehensive financial solutions and unrivaled certainty of execution they need to be successful
throughout the cycle. Clients benefit from our no hassle loan process, simplified documentation,
competitive pricing, low fees, and excellent customer service from start to finish. Our goal is to
provide the best, straightforward multifamily and commercial property loan financing experience in
the industry. Call us today to learn how to put our resources to use on your next deal.
Service Territory: Nationwide

BELLWETHER ENTERPRISE

1375 East 9th Street, Suite 2400
Cleveland, OH 44114
P: 216.820.4500
Website: BellwetherEnterprise.com
Key Contact: Todd Harrop,
EVP, National Director of Capital Markets,
tharrop@bwecap.com; Phil Melton,
EVP, National Director of Affordable Housing, pmelton@bwecap.com
Services Provided: Bellwether Enterprise is a national, full-service commercial and multifamily
mortgage banking company that puts people and communities first. We provide flexible, competitive
financing solutions with streamlined underwriting and enhanced loan servicing for Market Rate,
Affordable Housing, Workforce Housing, Manufactured Housing Communities, Seniors Housing,
Senior Communities and Long-term Care Facilities.
Company Profile: Bellwether Enterprise is the only mission driven mortgage banking company of
its kind. With 27 offices nationwide, we provide a wide variety of loan products from Life Insurance
Companies and Pension Funds, Freddie Mac, Fannie Mae DUS Lender (Multifamily affordable
and Market Rate Housing Lender), FHA, USDA and CMBS. A large portion of our annual revenue
is allocated to our parent company, Enterprise Community Partners, Inc. a 501(C)(3) charitable
organization that advocates for and creates affordable housing. We are Capital on a Mission!

BERKADIA

521 Fifth Avenue, 20th Floor
New York, NY 10175
Website: berkadia.com
Key Contacts: Justin Wheeler, CEO, 646-600-7815
Ernest Katai, EVP, Head of Production, 248-208-3471
Hilary Provinse, EVP, Head of Mortgage Banking, 301-202-3580
Keith Misner, SVP, Head of Investment Sales, 301-202-3568
Services Provided: Full service, nationwide platform of mortgage banking, investment sales and
servicing for all commercial property types including multifamily, retail, office, and industrial as well
as specialties of affordable housing, seniors housing and healthcare, student housing, hotels &
hospitality, land services, and manufactured housing communities.
Company Profile: Berkadia, a joint venture of Berkshire Hathaway and Jefferies Financial Group, is
a leader in the commercial real estate industry, offering a robust suite of services to our multifamily
and commercial property clients. Powered by deep relationships and industry-changing technology,
our people sell, finance, and service commercial real estate, providing support for the entire life cycle
of our clients’ assets. Our unique ownership structure allows us to put the client’s interests
creates a marketplace that delivers a superior experience.

DOUGHERTY FUNDING LLC

90 South Seventh Street, Suite 4300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
P: 612.317.2000
Website: doughertymarkets.com
Key Contacts: David Juran, President, djuran@doughertymarkets.com;
Gregory Bolin, SVP, gbolin@doughertymarkets.com
Services Provided: Dougherty Funding LLC offers a broad range of commercial finance solutions to
developers and corporations nationwide. We serve as lead lender in our financing transactions and
fund each financing by selling loan participations to an extensive network of banks and institutional
lenders throughout the U.S.
Company Profile: Since 1996 Dougherty Funding has offered commercial finance solutions to real
estate developers and corporations nationwide. We understand the complexities involved with
structuring commercial real estate and revolving credit facilities - especially when it comes to
integrating multiple sources of funding. We work with borrowers and sponsors to assemble unique
and creative funding solutions.

GRANDBRIDGE REAL ESTATE CAPITAL

200 South College St., Suite 2100
Charlotte, NC 28202
P: 704.332.4454
Website: Grandbridge.com
Key Contacts: Matthew Rocco, Chairman of the Board/Chief Exec. Officer, MRocco@Grandbridge.com;
John Randall, EVP/National Production Manager, JRandall@Grandbridge.com
Services Provided: As a fully integrated commercial investment banking company that originates
commercial and multifamily real estate loans, services loan portfolios, and provides asset and
portfolio management, Grandbridge provides comprehensive CRE and capital markets solutions on a
national basis.
Company Profile: Grandbridge’s lender relationships include leading insurance companies, pension
fund advisors, CMBS investors, investment banks and capital markets. Grandbridge is a Fannie Mae
DUS® lender, a Freddie Mac OptigoSM lender for Conventional Multifamily, Seniors Housing and
Targeted Affordable Housing, and an active participant in FHA-insured loan products as a MAP- and
LEAN-approved healthcare lender.

MAG MILE CAPITAL
CENTERPOINT PROPERTIES

1808 Swift Drive
Oak Brook, IL 60523
P: 630.586.8000
Website: centerpoint.com
Key Contacts: Bob Chapman, Chief Executive Officer; bchapman@centerpoint.com;
Jim Clewlow, Executive Vice President, Investments, jclewlow@centerpoint.com
Services Provided: CenterPoint Properties is an innovator in the investment, development and
management of industrial real estate and multimodal transportation infrastructure. CenterPoint
acquires, develops, redevelops, manages, leases and sells state-of-the-art warehouse, distribution
and manufacturing facilities near major transportation nodes. Our experts focus on large rail, port and
trucking infrastructure assets.
Company Profile: CenterPoint Properties continuously reimagines what’s possible by creating
ingenious solutions to the most complex industrial property, logistics and supply chain problems.
With an agile team, substantial access to capital and industry-leading expertise, we provide
our customers with a competitive edge and ensure their success—no matter how great the challenge.

1141 W Randolph St., Floor 3
Chicago, IL 60607
P: 312.640.7426
Website: magmilecapital.com
Key Contacts: Rushi Shah, Principal & CEO, rshah@magmilecapital.com;
Julia Pratt, Marketing Coordinator, jpratt@magmilecapital.com
Services Provided: The boutique firm offers preferred access to best-in-class debt placement, equity
arrangement, tax credit syndication, real estate brokerage and advisory through a high-touch,
disciplined approach that leverages its extensive lending relationships and deep-rooted partnerships
with equity sponsors.
Company Profile: Mag Mile Capital is a full-service, commercial real estate mortgage and investment
banking firm. During the past 27 years, team members have collectively funded over $9 billion in debt,
equity, tax credit and mezzanine financing for hotel, multifamily, office, retail, industrial, healthcare,
self-storage and special purpose properties throughout the United States.
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FINANCE & INVESTMENT FIRMS
MAVERICK COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE

853 N. Elston Avenue
Chicago, IL 60642
P: 312.268.6000 | C: 312.953.4344
Website: mavcm.com
Key Contacts: Ben Kadish, President, ben.kadish@mavcm.com;
Matt Cohen, Senior Analyst, matt.cohen@mavcm.com
Services Provided: Maverick has access to every multi-family program available for property owners
as we are a correspondent for Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac execution along with Freddie Mac small
loan program. CMBS fixed and floating rate non-recourse loans available. Bank, portfolio, and debt
fund non-recourse construction and permanent financing available on a national basis
Company Profile: Maverick Commercial Mortgage, Inc. is a boutique firm focused on middle market
borrowers for properties in the Chicago and surrounding states, with a focus on Illinois, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, and Kentucky. We are a niche lending source for manufactured
housing community mortgages and chattel portfolio loans across the country with fundings in excess
if $80,000,000 for MHC product on an annual basis. Significant financings for 2019 include a sixproperty apartment and condo portfolio for $87,000,000. Indiana and MHC four property portfolio
agency loan for $22,522,000. Three property Illinois and Indiana retail portfolio for $22,000,000.

NORTHMARQ

3500 American Blvd. West, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55431
P: 952.356.0100
Website: northmarq.com
Key Contact: Jeffrey Weidell, Chief Executive Officer, jweidell@northmarq.com
Services Provided: Commercial Real Estate: Debt & Equity, Investment Sales, Loan Servicing
Company Profile: With more than 500 sources of capital and experts in debt, equity, and investment
sales, NorthMarq helps commercial real estate investors protect and add value to assets. Our integrity
and innovation are evident in our 60-year history, loan portfolio of $60 billion and multi-year tenure of
more than 500 people.

BANK FINANCIAL

60 North Frontage Road
Burr Ridge, IL 60527
P: 800.894.6900
Website: bankfinancial.com
Key Contact: John Manos, President, jmanos@bankfinancial.com
Services Provided: BankFinancial offers a Multifamily Portfolio Lending Program with flexible terms
and competitive rates for loans up to $10 million and a Capital Markets Lending Network priced at the
lowest fee for loans up to $200 million. We have the market expertise to provide
commercial real estate mortgages to investors with established track records. National program
options are available for most commercial properties for acquisition or refinance through Fannie Mae,
Freddie Mac, Specialty Lenders, CMBS (Non-Recourse) and major Life Insurance Companies.
Company Profile: Established in 1924, BankFinancial is a full-service, national bank headquartered
in Burr Ridge, Illinois. With 19 branches in the Chicagoland area and a national CRE lending team with
offices in Tampa, Dallas /Fort Worth, and Denver, we offer business and personal banking, as well as
trust and wealth management services.

BELLWETHER ENTERPRISE

1375 East 9th Street, Suite 2400
Cleveland, OH 44114
P: 216.820.4500
Website: BellwetherEnterprise.com
Key Contact: Todd Harrop,
EVP, National Director of Capital Markets, tharrop@bwecap.com;
Phil Melton, EVP, National Director of Affordable Housing, pmelton@bwecap.com
Services Provided: Bellwether Enterprise is a national, full-service commercial and multifamily
mortgage banking company that puts people and communities first. We provide flexible, competitive
financing solutions with streamlined underwriting and enhanced loan servicing for Market Rate,
Affordable Housing, Workforce Housing, Manufactured Housing Communities, Seniors Housing,
Senior Communities and Long-term Care Facilities.
Company Profile: Bellwether Enterprise is the only mission driven mortgage banking company of
its kind. With 27 offices nationwide, we provide a wide variety of loan products from Life Insurance
Companies and Pension Funds, Freddie Mac, Fannie Mae DUS Lender (Multifamily affordable
and Market Rate Housing Lender), FHA, USDA and CMBS. A large portion of our annual revenue
is allocated to our parent company, Enterprise Community Partners, Inc. a 501(C)(3) charitable
organization that advocates for and creates affordable housing. We are Capital on a Mission!

HEALTHCARE MOB
RYAN COMPANIES US, INC.

533 South Third Street, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55415
P: 612.492.4000
Website: ryancompanies.com
Key Contacts: Tim Hennelly, President of Great Lakes Region, tim.hennelly@ryancompanies.com;
Mike Ryan, President of North Region, mike.ryan@ryancompanies.com
Brad Schoenfelder, President of Midwest Region, brad.schoenfelder@ryancompanies.com
Services Provided: Our work encompasses all facets of commercial real estate, but we’re
especially passionate about creating spaces that have a positive impact on people, businesses and
communities. We bring an owner’s perspective to the process, adding meaningful value.
Company Profile: Ryan offers end-to-end real estate solutions that create the spaces where people
thrive. With 15 offices nationwide and projects completed in 39 states, we bring localized expertise
and key on-the-ground relationships. Services include development, architecture + engineering,
construction, real estate management and capital markets. Ryan: We build stories.
Notable/Recent Projects: Clarendale Clayton, Senior Living Community - Clayton, MO; 111 East Grand,
Mass Timber Mixed-Use - Des Moines, IA; Eleven Luxury Condominium Tower - Minneapolis, MN

MULTIFAMILY FINANCE FIRMS
ASSOCIATED BANK

45 South 7th Street, Suite 2900
Minneapolis, MN 55402
P: 612.359.4414
Website: associatedbank.com/cre
Key Contact: Paul Schmidt, Executive Vice President / Head of Commercial Real Estate,
Paul.Schmidt@associatedbank.com
Services Provided: Our clients include professional developers of income producing commercial real
estate, including multi-family properties, retail, office, storage, student housing, and industrial.
Company Profile: Commercial Real Estates offices are located in Chicago,
Milwaukee, Madison, Green Bay, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Detroit, St. Louis and Dallas.
Associated Banc-Corp has total assets of $33 billion and is one of the top 50 financial
services holding companies in the United States.

CHASE COMMERCIAL
TERM LENDING

10 South Dearborn, Floor 19
Chicago, IL 60603
P: 866. 893.8355
Website: chase.com/CTL
Key Executives: David Fetter, Multifamily Lending Regional Manager;
Jake Bade, Commercial Mortgage Lending Regional Manager
Services Provided: Chase Commercial Term Lending is the nation’s #1 multifamily lender; providing
owners the best financing solutions for purchasing or refinancing stabilized apartment buildings, and
industrial, office, retail, and mixed use properties.
Description: Our Commercial Real Estate teams provide clients insights, hands-on service,
comprehensive financial solutions and unrivaled certainty of execution they need to be successful
throughout the cycle. Clients benefit from our no hassle loan process, simplified documentation,
competitive pricing, low fees, and excellent customer service from start to finish. Our goal is to
provide the best, straightforward multifamily and commercial property loan financing experience in
the industry. Call us today to learn how to put our resources to use on your next deal.
Service Territory: Nationwide

DOUGHERTY FUNDING LLC

90 South Seventh Street, Suite 4300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
P: 612.317.2000
Website: doughertymarkets.com
Key Contacts: David Juran, President, djuran@doughertymarkets.com;
Gregory Bolin, SVP, gbolin@doughertymarkets.com
Services Provided: Dougherty Funding LLC offers a broad range of commercial finance solutions to
developers and corporations nationwide. We serve as lead lender in our financing transactions and
fund each financing by selling loan participations to an extensive network of banks and institutional
lenders throughout the U.S.
Company Profile: Since 1996 Dougherty Funding has offered commercial finance solutions to real
estate developers and corporations nationwide. We understand the complexities involved with
structuring commercial real estate and revolving credit facilities - especially when it comes to
integrating multiple sources of funding. We work with borrowers and sponsors to assemble unique
and creative funding solutions.
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DOUGHERTY MORTGAGE LLC

90 South Seventh Street, Suite 4300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
P: 612.317.2100
Website: doughertymortgage.com
Key Contacts: David Juran, President, djuran@doughertymarkets.com;
Tim Larkin, SVP, tlarkin@doughertymarkets.com
Services Provided: Dougherty Mortgage LLC offers a variety of loan products for the acquisition,
refinance, construction or rehabilitation for a variety of property types, specializing in providing
access to federal agency loan programs and executing all facets of loan servicing on their mortgages.
Company Profile: Full-service nationwide mortgage banking firm; FHA MAP and LEAN lender; Fannie
Mae Delegated Underwriting and Servicing (DUS®) lender; lender/partner with USDA under the
Community Facilities Guaranteed Loan Program; and approved Ginnie Mae seller/servicer. One of the
industry’s top providers of multifamily financing, currently servicing in excess of $7.1 billion of loans.
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PROJECT/CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT FIRMS
AXIOM ADVISORY GROUP

150 N. Wacker Dr., Ste. 2250
Chicago, IL 60606
P: 773.977.7220
Website: axiom-ag.com
Key Contacts: John Salsberry, john.salsberry@axiom-ag.com;
Curt Stanton, curt.stanton@axiom-ag.com; Ryan Bertin, ryan.bertin@axiom-ag.com
Services Provided: Global commercial real estate transaction services, portfolio management,
construction project management and strategic real estate consulting services.
Company Profile: Axiom Advisory Group employs smart processes, creative thinking and pragmatic
solutions to effectively execute on our clients’ commercial real estate requirements, anywhere in the
world.

GRANDBRIDGE REAL ESTATE CAPITAL

200 South College St., Suite 2100
Charlotte, NC 28202
P: 704.332.4454
Website: Grandbridge.com
Key Contacts: Matthew Rocco, Chairman of the Board/Chief Exec. Officer, MRocco@Grandbridge.com;
John Randall, EVP/National Production Manager, JRandall@Grandbridge.com
Services Provided: As a fully integrated commercial investment banking company that originates
commercial and multifamily real estate loans, services loan portfolios, and provides asset and
portfolio management, Grandbridge provides comprehensive CRE and capital markets solutions on a
national basis.
Company Profile: Grandbridge’s lender relationships include leading insurance companies, pension
fund advisors, CMBS investors, investment banks and capital markets. Grandbridge is a Fannie Mae
DUS® lender, a Freddie Mac OptigoSM lender for Conventional Multifamily, Seniors Housing and
Targeted Affordable Housing, and an active participant in FHA-insured loan products as a MAP- and
LEAN-approved healthcare lender.

MAVERICK COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE

853 N. Elston Avenue
Chicago, IL 60642
P: 312.268.6000 | C: 312.953.4344
Website: mavcm.com
Key Contacts: Ben Kadish, President, ben.kadish@mavcm.com;
Matt Cohen, Senior Analyst, matt.cohen@mavcm.com
Services Provided: Maverick has access to every multi-family program available for property owners
as we are a correspondent for Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac execution along with Freddie Mac small
loan program. CMBS fixed and floating rate non-recourse loans available. Bank, portfolio, and debt
fund non-recourse construction and permanent financing available on a national basis
Company Profile: Maverick Commercial Mortgage, Inc. is a boutique firm focused on middle market
borrowers for properties in the Chicago and surrounding states, with a focus on Illinois, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, and Kentucky. We are a niche lending source for manufactured
housing community mortgages and chattel portfolio loans across the country with fundings in excess
if $80,000,000 for MHC product on an annual basis. Significant financings for 2019 include a sixproperty apartment and condo portfolio for $87,000,000. Indiana and MHC four property portfolio
agency loan for $22,522,000. Three property Illinois and Indiana retail portfolio for $22,000,000.

NORTHMARQ

3500 American Blvd. West, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55431
P: 952.356.0100
Website: northmarq.com
Key Contact: Jeffrey Weidell, Chief Executive Officer, jweidell@northmarq.com
Services Provided: Commercial Real Estate: Debt & Equity, Investment Sales, Loan Servicing
Company Profile: With more than 500 sources of capital and experts in debt, equity, and investment
sales, NorthMarq helps commercial real estate investors protect and add value to assets. Our integrity
and innovation are evident in our 60-year history, loan portfolio of $60 billion and multi-year tenure of
more than 500 people.

GILBANE BUILDING COMPANY

225 West Wacker Drive, Suite 2160
Chicago, IL 60606
P: 312.614.4100
Website: GilbaneCo.com
Key Contact: Adam Jelen, Sr. Vice President, Central Midwest Division, ajelen@gilbaneco.com
Services Provided: Gilbane provides a full slate of construction and facilities-related services - from
pre-construction planning and integrated consulting capabilities to comprehensive construction
management, close-out and facility management services - for clients across various markets.
Company Profile: One of the nation’s oldest construction services companies, Gilbane Building
Company began in 1870 and the fourth and fifth generations of the Gilbane family currently manage
the company. Gilbane is recognized as an industry leader that delivers innovative construction
services – from state of the art sustainable buildings to the latest applications in construction
technology for clients in a variety of market segments.
Notable/Recent Projects: Gilbane’s Notable/Recent Projects Include:
• Will County New Courthouse
• Fresenius Kabi Melrose Park Expansion | Renovation
• The Orchard Condominiums
• The Lumen at Playhouse Square
• Purdue University, Third Street North Residence Hall and Meredith South Residence Hall
• R1VER Development

RYAN COMPANIES US, INC.

533 South Third Street, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55415
P: 612.492.4000
Website: ryancompanies.com
Key Contacts: Tim Hennelly, President of Great Lakes Region, tim.hennelly@ryancompanies.com;
Mike Ryan, President of North Region, mike.ryan@ryancompanies.com
Brad Schoenfelder, President of Midwest Region, brad.schoenfelder@ryancompanies.com
Services Provided: Our work encompasses all facets of commercial real estate, but we’re
especially passionate about creating spaces that have a positive impact on people, businesses and
communities. We bring an owner’s perspective to the process, adding meaningful value.
Company Profile: Ryan offers end-to-end real estate solutions that create the spaces where people
thrive. With 15 offices nationwide and projects completed in 39 states, we bring localized expertise
and key on-the-ground relationships. Services include development, architecture + engineering,
construction, real estate management and capital markets. Ryan: We build stories.
Notable/Recent Projects: Clarendale Clayton, Senior Living Community - Clayton, MO; 111 East Grand,
Mass Timber Mixed-Use - Des Moines, IA; Eleven Luxury Condominium Tower - Minneapolis, MN

YEAH, UNTIL IT ISN’T.
Until you learn there’s a CRE firm that’s not tied to quarterly
earnings reports, because it’s privately held. That’s not
straitjacketed by banking regulations, because it’s not a bank.
Where Investment Sales, Mortgage Banking and Servicing
collaborate under one roof. And around one table.
We’re Berkadia.
With industry-leading investments in technology, and
data-driven insights from the country’s most skilled CRE
experts, we’re built to be more flexible, creative, innovative and
smarter. Deal after deal. Year after year.
Because this is not a commodity business. Not anymore.
Contact us at Berkadia.com today to learn more.
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